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i!!)ear SecretarY UdaU and Secretary F''reeman: ·
lp April 1965 Secreta!')" Uda'll . r~quested the Bureau o~ 'Outdoor R~reat-ion to ,t ale ~he ~·eadl
in • nationwid ~ trails stuc!y. This aiSlgnment ':"as made iq response to f ·resident Johnson'•
Natura! Beauty M;essage of February B', 1965, in which he called for deveiopment arid
protection of 1 balanced system of trtail1-in the Nation's metropmlitan areaf as well as In
the countryside-in eooreration with State and local governments and private interests.
He catted for sudS a trai system to help protect and enhance the total qualit)l of the outdoor
env,irol)ment as well as tQ provide much tteeded oppor,tunities for ttealthful ouctdqor l'eereation.
The l'resi~ent ui~ :

T'he forgotten outdoorsmen 1of today are ·th91e who like to wall, hike, .ride .honebacsk, om
blqrde·. For them we must have trails as we)J· u. 1\isi)ways. Nor should motor vehicl'et be
permitted to tyrannii e the mo11e leisurely h uman traffic.
Old and youn~ alike can participate. Our doctors recommend an<l encourage auch
for iitness and·l un.

activ~~

l am requesting, tllerefore, that the Secretary of the Interior work with bit colleagues in
the Federal Government and w.ith State and ioca leaden and recommend to me ·a cooperative program to cncon·rage a national system ·of .trAils, buildini' up the more than
pund1ed thousand miles of lrcails in our national fo rests and parks.
There are many new •a nd ~/(citing - trail projects underway atrosa the land: In Arizona, a
countt bas a~l'ang:ed for miles of iuigation canal banks to . b.e used by rideri and hilr.en. In
Ulinois 1 an abandoned railroad r'ght.of-way is bein1 dev~loped as a "Prairie ' !Pat~." in
Mexico utility righu•of.way are used as .publio •trails.
~~ witn so muC'IJ of our
for action. We can am!
horseback riding, In, and
great Appalachian Trail
anq other public paths.

quest for beauty and quality, each communi•ty has opji10rtunities
shoulcj nave an abundance o'f trailt for wallr.inJ , ,cycling, and
dose to our c-ities. In the back countty we need td COI!>Y the
in all par'- of America, and to, malte full use o'f r·ighti-o!-~ay

A four.member.·: Steering Committee was apppinted to con<tuct the study. Tile Ste~ring
C <?mmtuee, representing four Federal ~gencies, consisted of: Daniel M . Ogden, Jr. 1 Assistant
Dlredof for Planning and Researc1\, 1Bureau of Outdoor Recreat1on,, Dep~tment of the
lnteriot, chairman; Hamjlton K. PyleS, Oeputr Chief, forest Servie~, ·Q epartment of Agriculture; Theodore L. Swem, Assistant Oi,rect~r, Cooperat~ve Activities, Natio'nal Patk Service,
Departmen~ of the Interior; ·a nd Eldon f , HOlmes., <i:hief, .Reueational Staff, Bureau of
L~ nd Management,. Department of the Interior.

J

-
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In formulating a nationwide trails program, the Steering Committee's objectives were to:
1. Describe existing trail systems.
2. Assess the adequacy of existing trail programs to serve present and prospective users.
3. Suggest the appropriate role for the Federal Government, State governments, local governments, and private interests in providing new recreation trails.
4. Recommend Federal legislation to foster development of a balanced and adequate
Nationwide System of Trails.
The Steering Committee considered three principal types of recreation trails: long "trunk"
trails which would permit extended hiking or riding trips; trails on units of public land
which would open important recreation areas to public use and enjoyment ; and trails which
could be located in and near urban centers to provide more limited hiking and riding
experiences within easy reach of people's homes.
Many agencies assisted in gathering data, exploring new concepts, and preparing material.
Among participating Federal agencies, in addition to those represented on the steering
committee, were the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the Bureau of Reclamation, and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the Department of the Interior. Cooperation also was
extended by many interested State and local agencies and by private groups and individuals.
The Steering Committee called upon the participating agencies to study particular long
trails and invited all Federal land managing agencies to review their systems of recreation
trails and to recommend specific actions to strengthen them.
The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation in carrying out study assignments cooperated closely
with State and local governments to determine trail opportunities in State parks and forests ,
and developed criteria for trails in and near metropolitan areas.
The study served as a basis for an Adminstration bill which would authorize the establishment of a Nationwide System of Trails. This bill, submitted to the Congress March 31, 1966,
was followed by the introduction of legislation in the Senate and House of Representatives.
The study also led to the granting of a total of $367,436 to 12 urban areas for trail
development. Grants were made by Secretary Udall in July 1966 from the Land and Water
Conservation Fund to Arlington County, Virginia; Atlanta, Georgia; Chicago, Illinois; Denver,
Colorado; Detroit, Michigan; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New York City; Omaha, Nebraska ;
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Phoenix, Arizona; San Francisco, California; and Seattle, Washington. These pilot projects were intended to demonstrate the benefits of urban ·trail development
and point the way to similar development in other populated areas.
I am pleased to submit the report of the Steering Committee: "Trails for America." It contains necessary detail and other information to support the proposed Nationwide System of
Trails. The Administration's legislative proposal and this report, together, form a blueprint
for a comprehensive, long range program of recreation trail development in this country.
Sincerely yours,

Edward C. Crafts
Director

(Photo: National Park Service, No. 1924-1)

"We nee<f to

~opy

the great Appalachian Tr1il In 111 parts of America:'-President Johnson
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Walking for pleasure ranks· second only to
driving lor pleasure among re€reation activities
of the American people. Upon determining
this basic fact in its na~ional recreation survey
of 1960, the Outdoor Recreatiol) Resources
Review Commission observed in its finaf report:
h is something of a rtbbte to Americans
that they do as mucn cyding and walkin~
as they do, Cor very lit-tle has been done
to en(:ourage these< activities, and a .good
bi~, if inadvertently, to discourage them.
We are spending bill1ons (or our new hig,l l·
ways, but few of them being constructed
or planned make any provision for safe
walking and cycling. Many of the suburban deveJ0pments surrounding our cities
do not even have sidewalks, much Jess
cycle pa,ths.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

. Walking, hiking, and bicycling are simple
pleasures withi.n the eeonomi€ reach of virtualty
all citizens. Horseback riding, even thGUgh increasingly expensive for urban dwellers, is available to a farge · propOrtion of Americans.
Oppor.tunities to enjoy thes~,; basic activities
haye .becorne increasingly limited for the American people as the society has· urbaniied and as.
economic development has preempted areas
which had earlier been devoted to outdoor
recreation uses. ~oday, with more 'leisure time
a~d with rising amounts of disposable income
available for recreation uses, more an~ m~re
Americans are seek·ing relaxation and physicaa
and spiritual renewal in the enj,oyment of the
traditional simple pleasures.

II
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~Photo:
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Europe, which has ,even greater population
densities, has much to teach us about building recreation into the environment. Holland is constructing a national network of
bicycle trails. In Scotland, the r·ight o£ the
public to walk ovell the privately owned
moors goes back centuries. In Scandinavia,
buses going f11om tqe city to ·the counlllyside
have pegs on their sides on which people
can hang their bicycles. Car ownership
is rising all over ~urope, but in the planning of their roads and the posting ~f
them 1 Europeans make a special effort to
provide for those who wal~ or ,ycle.

Why not here? Along the broad rights-of.
way of our new highways-particularly
those in suburban areas-simple tra,i h
could be laid out for walkers an.d cyclists.
Existing rights-of•way for high tension.
lines, now so often let! to weeds and
rubble,, cot!ld at very little cost be made
into a "connector" netwprk ef walkways.

Beyond the expressed wishes or the people
1·eftected in the 1960 national survey 1 there are
no reliable measures of the volume of public
use of liiklng, bicycling, and horseback. trails.
We know tnat the A:p palaehian Trail re"el.ves
tens·of thousands of visitors a year. In addition
a large share of the visitors to the National
Parks and National Forests .each year use trails.
How many more people would enjoy the simple
pleasures o£ waiRing, biking, horseback riding,
'o r bicycling, if there were adequate opportunities can only be surmised. We kn0W only that
expressed desire surpasses ·existing opportunities.

To enhance opportunities for these activities, a Nationwide System of Trails should be
established. Federal agencies should be directly
authorized to put the trail program into effect,
and State and local agencies should be encouraged to participate vigorously. Federal technical and financial assistance should be made
available to State and local agencies, as needed,
to promote this endeavor.
Three trail categories should be developed:

1

National Scenic Trails
A limited number of national scenic trails
should be established to provide opportunities
of extended foot, horseback, and bicycle trips
for Americans in all parts of the Nation. National scenic trails should have natural, scenic,
or historic qualities that give them recreation
potential of national significance. Such trails
typically should be several hundred miles in
length, have overnight shelters at appropriate
intervals, and be interconnected with other
major trails that provide opportunity for extended hiking or riding experiences. They would
be the major axes of networks of trails branching out to nearby points of special attraction
serving areas of population throughout the
country.
As the initial unit of the system, the existing Appalachian Trail, which extends 2,000
miles from Mt. Katahdin, Maine, through 14
States to Springer Mountain, Georgia, should
be authorized immediately as a national scenic
trail.

Next in the development of an adequate
number of national scenic trails, pre-authorization studies of three other trails should be
initiated. Each of these trails exists in whole
or in part and each can be placed in operation
at an early date. Completion of the studies
should be followed by prompt authorization.

These trails are:
1. Pacific Crest Trail, 2,300 miles, from the
Washington-Canadian border down the backbone of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada Mountains, to the California-Mexican border.
2. Potomac Heritage Trail, 825 miles, from
the mouth of the Potomac River to the sources
of the river in Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
including the 170-mile Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal towpath.
3. Continental Divide Trail, 3,082 miles, from
the Montana-Canadian border in Glacier National Park, through many National Forests
and scenic areas in the States of Montana,
Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado, to Silver City,
New Mexico.

Five other trails appear from preliminary
study to merit consideration in whole or in part
for possible national scenic trail status. Detailed
study should, therefore, be undertaken promptly
of the following:

1. Lewis and Clark Trail, 4,600 miles, from
the St. Louis, Missouri, area to the mouth of
the Columbia River, Oregon and Washington,
following the route of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition up the Missouri River, across Loto
.Pass, and down the Clearwater, Snake, and
Columbia Rivers.
2. Oregon · TraH, 2,000 miles from Independence, Missouri, to the vicinity of Portland, Ore·
gon, through the States of Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho, and Oregon.
3. North Country Trail, 3, )70 miles, from
the Appalachian Trail in Vemtont through New
York, -PennsyLvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin,
a·nd Minnesota, to the Le.wis and Clark Trail in
North Dakota.
4. Natchez Traee, 600 miles, from Nashville,
TeJimessee, to Natehez, Mississippi, following
the historic route used by Indians and early
settlers.
5. Santa Fe Trail, extending 800 miles from
Independence, Missour.i, through Kansas, Oklahoma, and Colorado, ~o Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A number of other trails were suggeste<\
for consideration in the Nationwide Trail Study
but were deferred for possible 'fu'ture considera,t1on. Most if not all of these should receive
early attention and :study:
1. Chisholm 1'rail, extending· from San Antonio, Texas, northerly through Oklahoma, to
Abilene, Kansas.
2.. Pacific Coast Tra-il, extending, along the
rnore picturesque sections of the WashingtonOregon-California coastline.
3, Upper Colorado River Trail, extending
froQl the Flaming Gorge Recrel\tion Area in
Utah and Wyoming, do~n the Green and Colorado Rivers, to the Glen Canyon Recreation
Area in Utah and Arizona, with branches leading into the spectacular side canyo~s.
4. Ri0 Grande lnternationa'l Trail, extending
along the Rio Grande that forms the United
States-Mexican b9undary.
5. Mississippi River T•rail, paralleling genera11y the Great Rivc:r Road.
6. Great Lakes lrlternationa1 TraiJ, circling
the more scenic. port'ions of the Great Lakes
In the United States- and Canada.

National Scenic. Trails should provide opportunities fQf
« ' bicy~le trips. .(Photo: • rores•
5'-etvica• No. 494684)
extend~ foot, horsebac;k

7. 'Ozarks Trail, leading through the picturesque Missouri and Arkansas plateau country
with its high stenie ridges and pleasant river
valleys.
8. Gulf Seacoast Trail, extending from the
tip o~ Florida along the coastline 0f Alabama,
Mississi,ppi, and Louisiana1 to the southerq tip
of Texas.
9. Atlantic Coast Trail, extending along the
more scenic sections of the Atlantic seaboard
from Maine to Florida.
10. Daniel Boone Trail, from Cumberland
Gap1 Kentucky, to Nashville, Tennessee.
11. Gold Rush Trail, following one 0r more of
the historic and picturesque routes taken by the
early gotd seekers in Alaska.
12. Mormon Trail, extending from Nimvoo,
Illinois, to Salt Lake City, Utah, through the
States of Iowa, Nebraska, and Wyoming.
13. Tr-ail of Tears, beginning, in the Southeast
and extending to Oklahoma.
14. DeSoto Trail, extending frorn Tampa Ba.y,
Florida, through the States of Georgia, South
Carolina. North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi, and Arkansas, ending at the
Mississippi River.
15. California Trail, extending {rom the Oregon Trail in Wyoming to the Sacramento Valley in California~· thr.~ugh the States of Idaho,
U tah, and Nevada.
16. Long Trail, extending from the Massa·chusetts ~tder northwllrd through Vermont
to •t he Carladian border.

Detailed recomm«ndations for administra.
•tive arrangements pf national s~enic ~rails are
presented In Gh.apter L Specific recommendations for indiviqual nationa1 scenic trails ap·
pear •in Chap-ten 2, 3, and 4.
1

5

Park and Forest Trails
Trail opportunities on public lands administered by the various Federal and State
agencies should be developed to their full recreation potential. Emphasis and priority should
be given to trail development where population
pressure is greatest. Recreation trails on Federal
lands should be increased from the present
88,000 miles to 125,000 miles, and existing
trails upgraded. States administer a reported
14,865 miles of trail, and have plans to build
an additional 12,278 miles. Emphasis should be
given to needs and opportunities for park and
forest trail development in Statewide outdoor
recreation plans, and in the allocation of matching grants to States under the Land and Water
Conservation Fund Program. Specific recommendations for park and forest trails are presented in Chapter 5 and 6.

Metropolitan Area Trails
The most urgent need is for trails in and
near metropolitan areas. Although cities and
counties have made a start toward meeting the
need, a much larger program is required. For
each 50,000 residents, local governments should
plan 25 miles of foot trail, 5 miles of bridle
paths, and 25 miles of bicycle trails. Although
some metropolitan area trails can serve two
or more of these uses, where use is heavy,
separate trails designed for the intended use
should be developed. For motorcycle riders,
local governments should seek areas totaling
15 acres for each 50,000 residents.

Trails on public lands open parks, forests, and recreation
areas for public use and enjoyment. Trail to Avalanche
Lake, Glacier National Park, Mont. (Photo: National Park
Service, No. 60-JB-329)

Trail systems should be included as an
integral part of broader outdoor recreation
planning, and within the framework of comprehensive metropolitan planning.
Federal financial and technical assistance
to the States and their political subdivisions for
metropolitan area trail development is authorized and available in existing programs of the
Department of the Interior, the Department of
Agriculture, and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. Although no additional authority is essential, some reorientation
of existing programs is needed to give increased
emphasis to the acquisition and development of
metropolitan area trails.

Public utility rights-of-way offer special
opportunity for metropolitan area trails. Abandoned railroad lands can become useful trail
corridors. Trails sometimes can be constructed
beneath electric utility, telephone, and telegraph
transmission lines. Canal banks, river banks, and
quiet streets also lend themselves to hiking or
bicycle routes. All Federal agencies having
jurisdiction over the allocation and use of such
rights-of-way should cooperate fully in the development of trails to serve metropolitan areas.
State agencies having similar jurisdiction also
should encourage and support development.

State outdoor recreation plans should reflect consideration of the needs and opportunities for metropolitan area trails, as should
grants from the Land and Water Conservation
Fund Program and Open-Space Land Program.
Specific recommendations for metropolitan
area trails are presented in Chapter 7. An illustration of a proposed metropolitan area trail
system for Washington, D.C., is presented in
Appendix A.
All trails designated in the proposed Nationwide System should bear a uniform marker.
Each national scenic trail should, in additi9n,
be identified by a distinctive symbol of its own
which would be placed on the uniform marker.

Public utility rights-of-way,
excellent opportunities for
Arizona Canal in the Salt
Bureau of Reclamation, No.

The most urgent need for trails Is in and near metropolitan areas within easy reach of people's homes. (Photo:
No. S·:i!l

such as canal banks, offer
trail location. View of the
River Valley, Ariz. (Photo:
P25-J00..4898NAJ

Jrail Efforts Today

'Frills ot~en provide m•Jor 11ccess •rqutes t~ prime h!Jntinc·, flshlnc, 1nd c:amplni area,. 8QK lake· Rocky Mountlin N1tlon1l P1rk 1 Colo. (Photo• N1tion1[ Park Seryice
No. WA$0-0-835)

INTRODUCJION

The Nation faces a "crisis in outdoor
recreation." A surging demand for opportunitie~
to enjoy, outdoor. activities presses upon natural
resources whit:h are shrinking under the impact
of our rapidly expanding population and economy· One oi the greal challenges of today· is to
plart. adequately to meet these demands. Only
if we are suct:esslul in this effort can there
be assurance that future generations will he
able to enjQy some of the same opportunities
now avaUable to the .\1Qecican people.
Trails re,present a major opportunity to
satisfy the demand for outdoor recreation. By
.their nature, they afford a O"V·CC!>Dcentration,
dispeFSed type of recreation that is much sought
after ~oday. Trails are the means to some of
d\e most beneficial ltinds of exercise~w~lking,
h'king, horseback riding, anq cycling. Trails
enable people to reach prime areas, for hunting,
fishing, and camping; they lead to areas prized
by students of nature and history; they are
used by artists anq photographers; they heiR
to satisfy the craving many people have for
solitude and the beauty of ilntrammelled lands
and wjilters·.

. Wild animals, and then Indians, formed
the ,first trails, The early explorers and trappers
used these natural nails and later the pioneers
set•tling tho laRd followed them. Tpday,, several
of the major Federal land management agencies
-F~rest Service, ~ationa' Park Service; Bureau
of Land Management, and Bureau of Sport
Fi~heries anQ Wildlife-support programs of
trail development and ma,fntenance. Some State
park and forest agencies also support extensive
systems 0f trails. ~hlwugh many ~f these trails
are built primarily (or such fi~~ pr~tectieh and
livestock use 1 increasing attention is peing devoted to trails designeq ·for public recreation.
Recreational trails. have been the subject of
proposed Federal legislation. In 1945; Representative Hoch of Pcmnsyl.v~nia introduced
le~islation to establish a national system of trails.
Tfiis bill (H.R. 2142) would have amended the
Federal Highway Act of 1944 by providing
Cor construction and maintenartce of not to
exceed 10,000 miles of trails by the Forest Service in cooperation wi~h other Federal agem:ies
arid the States and their political subdivisiens.
Authority was ,jncJud~d 'for the acqu~sition of
land and easements, and for shelters, sigru,
maps, and guidebooks. lncludedj also; were
$50,000 for three years and necessary funds
thereafter. The Appalachian Trail w0ufd have
been par,t of the system. ·C ommittee hearoings
were held but no Jurthel' acdon was taken.
In 19()3,, Senator Jennings Randolph introdut:ed S. 1117 for the development 0f an adequate system of roads and trails 1n tile National
Forests. No action was taken.
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. Senator GC\ylord Nelson has seught thr~ugb
Federal l]egislation 1to ·gain Oongressionall recoge
nition of the Appalachian Trail, to promote
F~deral cooperati~n with State, l~al, and nong6vernmental inte11ests in preserving and protecting the trail, a,nd to authorize limited Fed~
eraJ, participation in the location and perpetua·
tion of the trail. He introduced a bill (S. 622i)
for this purpose in the 88th Copgress and
again in the 89th. Public hearings on the bill
were held by the ~en~te Interior and lnsular
Affaus Com1nittee in September l9G.'>.
Senator Nelson also introquceq a b~ll, S.
2590, in ,the 89th Congress which would ,authorize> establishment of a national hiking trait sys~
tern. 'fhe bill directed the Secretaries of the
Interior and Agriculture to establish hiking
trails o~ the lands they administer. Federal
grants would be made to the States for the
full cost of planning trail systems, and for
half the cost o{ cconstruction.
Private norigo.vernmental groups are active
in trail establishment and maintenance in ma!ly
sections of the ·country, especia1ly the Northeast.
The world-famous f\ppalachian Trail, crossing
14 States and 2,000 miles in length, is the result
of efforts by private groups and individuals
sustained over a period .of many years in ca.
operation with the Forest Service and National
Park Service.
The Long Trail in Vermont, which predates even the Appalachian Trail, is another
outstanding exampJe of private initialive.
Started by locat trail groups in 1910 and :COil)•
pleted im 193l, this ~50-mile trail is still
maintained.

A more recc·ent example oi private efforts
is the Finger Lakes Trail, a continuous footpath
system across New York State from the Catskills
to the Allegheny Mountains. When completed,
it wUl im;lude 650 miles of trail, 350 miles in
the mait1 east•west trunk and 300 miles ln
prandi trails.
Through efforts of the Boy Scwuts of
America, 150 historic trails of varying lengths
have been identified, developed, and used.
Many are ,sponsored by Boy Scout Councils and
others 'by private groups. These trails .hetp the
Scouts gain a·r1 appreciation o! the ideals, pr,inciples, and traditions that have shaped the
Nation.

Thousands of wolunteel'S ha\le contributed
unsparingly of th~ir tim~ and efforts in planning, building, and maintaining these trails,
each of which h open for public "benefit.

Need fer Trails
The changing population chal'acteristics of
the United States point to a multiplying demand for outdoor r:ecreation opportunitie~ of
all kinds. An expected twofold increase In tile
number of people by the· year 2000 wnl mean
at least a threefold increase in the deman<f for
recreaUon, according t0 the Outdoor Recreation
Resources Review Commission. Trails, 'with all
other forms of outdoor recreation, will be: in
short supply unless adequate facilities systemati~ally are provided.
Trails near metrppolitan centers where a
disproportionate share of 'the increasing population wiU be located are especialry inadequate·.
The Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission observed:
Three-quarters of the people will Jive in
these areas by the turn ol the century. They
will have the greatest need for outooor
recreation, and their need will be the most
diffituli to satisfy as urban centers have
the 'fewest facilities (per capita) and the
sha•rpest c~~>mp.etition for ·.fand use.

Walking for pleasure, the Commission predicted, will increase from 566 million occasions
of participation in 1960 to 1,569 million by the
year 2000, a 277 percent increase. Hiking will
jump 368 percent, from 34 million to 125 million.
The number of bicycles and cyclists also
is multiplying with almost explosive suddenness.
According to a 1965 report of the American
Institute of Park Executives Inc., Bike Trails
and Facilities, more than 57 million children
and adults, over 30 percent of the Nation's
population at that time, participated in the
activity. In 1964, 5 million bicycles were sold,
twice the number sold 10 years earlier. Projections indicate that there will be 63 million
cyclists by 1970, and that by 1975 more than
10 million bicycles will be sold annually.

There is a pressing need for places in which
to ride bicycles safely. Recreational riding, bike
hikes, youth hostel activities, bicycle clubs, and
the like are becoming increasingly popular for
all ages. The need is especially acute in urban
areas.
Similar growth is being experienced in
horseback and trail scooter (trail bike) demand.
The Breeders Gazette reports horse registrations
are on the increase and the demand for quarter
horses is growing. More than 5 million Americans were reported to be riding trail scooters or
motorcycles in 1965.
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Increasing numbers come on light trail bikes.
Bureau of outdoor Recreation, No. T-2)

(Photo:

Boy Scouts and other organizations have helped develop
and maintain many outstanding trails. (Photo: Michigan
Department of Conservation, No. 1)
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NATIONAL SCENIC TRAILS

The routing, construction, maintenance, and marking of
National Scenic Trails should set a standard of excellence.
Scene on the Cascade Crest Tra il in the Glacier Peak
Wilderness, State of Wash ln&ton. (Photo: Wenatchee Dally
World)

CNAPJER 1

The spirit ot adventure springs ev;er an~w
in the hearts of Americans, ~ou.ng and old. In
no way is it better satisfied than in the exploratiol'l o! unfamiliar terrain or i~ the discovery
bf the beauties :or _nature.
·
Long-distaflce trails can provide unparal·
leleq opportunities for such adv,entur~ and such
satisfaction. Designed primarily for walking or
riding; they are within the economic reach of
all citizens. Routed to ~pen the scenic wonders of ridgelines, mountaintops, t:ountryside,
streams, arid .lakesljores, anq
provide access
to scenes of historic significance, ~hey offer
varied and exciting experient:es. Built to harmonize with the natural areas they uoss, they
afford the visitor closeup ..instruction in n"ture
a~d her w~ys. Healthful exercise and the oppor.tunity to break away !rom ~he pace 0f autom(\tcd urban living add to the values of ex•
tended hi·king and riding experiences.

to

PRINCIPLES
IN THE ESTABLISHMENT
NATlOMAL SCENIC TRAILS

Major long-distance trails can
traveler through reP;ions of outstanding sc
historic, ami recreation inter~st, while serving
areas of principal p,opulation concentration.
They can serve as backbones for systems of.
~ralfs branching out to nearby points of special
attraction.
Such traiis should be caUed ' 1national
scenic trails." Defined as extended .trails which
have natural, . scenit, or historic (}ualities that
give them rocreation-use potential of nati'onal
significance, such trails might typically be several hundFea mi!es long, have overnight· shelters
11t appropriate interwals, and be interconnected
with other major trails to permit the enjoyment of. extended hiking pr riding experiences.
Many opportunities exist in the Uni~ed
States to develop national' sceni'c traifs. Several
ah:eaay have been bu.ilt or are partially c0mplete. Others have been proposed by forwardlooking citizens. Detailed analyses of the Appalachian Trail and of three other trails, 'as
well as preliminary r.econnaissance of five additional trails, were undertaken in the study and
are presented in this r.eport.

The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture, jointly, should study the
feasibility and desirability of designating other
trails as national scenic trails by Congressional
authorization. Such studies should be made in
consultation with the heads of the Federal
agencies administering lands through which the
trails would pass and in cooperation with interested interstate, State, local governmental,
and private interests. Sixteen trails that appear
to merit early evaluation as study candidates
are listed in the Summary of Recommendations
section of this report. Other possibilities exist.

A standard

of excellence in the routing,
construction, maintenance, and marking consistent with each trail's character and purpose
should distinguish all national scenic trails.
Each should stand out in its own right as a
recreation resource of superlative quality and
of physical challenge. To insure such distinction,
the Congress should adopt uniform administrative procedures governing their development
and operation.

Administration
Administration of national scenic trails is
complicated by the linear nature of the trails
and the complex pattern of land ownership
along tht:m . Most existing or potential national
scenic trails extend through or into several
States. Typically they cross some lands that are
administered by Federal, State, and local public
agencies, and other lands that are privately
owned. In the West, the trails cross lands administered largely by Federal agencies-the
Forest Service, National Park Service, Bureau
of Land Management, flureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, and Bureau of Indian
Affairs. In the East, a major share of the land
is privately owned.

As a general rule, the management of national scenic trails should be shared by several
Federal and State agencies. Single-agency management, as with a National Forest or a National Park trail appears impractical. The land
management agency having jurisdiction of the
land on which any particular segment of the
trail lies, should be responsible for management.

In view of these considerations, administration of national scenic trails should be governed
by the following principles :
1. Ownership, construction, maintenance, and
management of each national scenic trail should
be shared by the several Federal, State and
local agencies, and private organizations and
individuals that own or control land along each
trail route, as well as by private organizations
and individuals that may have entered into
appropriate agreements to further the purposes
of the trail.
2. Primary administrative authority to insure
continuity of each national scenic trail and
to coordinate the efforts of the . participating
agencies should be assigned to either the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture. It is logical for the Secretary of the Interior to have the primary Federal responsibility
for the Appalachian Trail and the Potomac
Heritage Trail and the Secretary of Agriculture
to have the primary Federal responsibility for
the Pacific Crest and Continental Divide Trails
where a large proportion of the trails lie within
01~~cljacer1t to the National Forest.
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3. Each Secre.~~r'y should have the authority
ta. establish an advisol)r council for each national scenic lrall. These ICOuncils should give
him advice and wunse1 on all matters pt:rtainlng to the sdeetion and marking ·e f the route of
~he trail, controf of land, ·construction, ~~r_a
tionj maintenance, use, and any ather matters
he fuelieves appropriate. Advisory councils
should be composed of one r~presentative from
each Federa~ bureau or independent agency
which administers land through whi<lh the trail
passes, one representative ef- the Governor of
each StOlte through whi<ih tne' trail Rasses, and
one ~r me11e representatives f·r pm private or.
ganizations thatl in the opinion of the Secretary, have an estab'lishe.d and recQgntzed interest
in the ti'ail. Federaf representatives on trail advisory counci~$ should he desigpated by the ~~ad
of tlle Departmen~ or ·i ndependent agency they
represent, State and private organization representatives should be -selected by the ' Secret~ry
responsible for the bail from nominees r.e commende~ respectively by the Governors of the
c«mcerned States anti the private organizations.

Advisory 'council members should serve for
terms of five years and shoufd be e~igible for
teappointment. They should serve without compensation, but shmtld be teirribuned for ex.o
penses· incurred from serving on the oouncil.
. Ad'visety councils should meet at the call
of tpe responsible Secr_elary as oftep as he Ji~ems
necessary, but at least onee a year, 'fhey should
'wnsil;ler hofding their meetings nea.r various
points along the trails in orde.r to become familiar w1th the: rroutes and to call the trflils
and theii pu~poses ki the aH~ntion ef the people
living in the vicinity..
4. The entire length of each national scenic
trail, together with ~ufficiel}t !la nd a~ea on both
sides to sa(eguar:d adequate~¥ a11d p11eserve its
character, should be p~;otecte<l in some from of
public 'control. Within the exterior boundaries
of areas under their administration, the heads
of Fede-ral agencies should be abfe U> a~;quire
lands or interests in lands for trails by donatien,
pur(:hase wi',t h donated or appropriat~ funds,
Qr excthange. The agency heads sl1ould utilize
condemnation only ~n cases ·wfiere, in their
judgment, all reasonable effor·ts to acquire such
lands by n.egotia ion hl\ve failed . Then, they
should. acquire fee si~ple title only where, ·in
their judg.ment, lesser Interests in land (incluq·
ing scenic and public use easements] would net
be· adequare.

5. The Secte·tar}' 'having primary administra-·
tive responsibility shou.Jd be able lo enter into
cooperative agreements with ·t he States, locat
gov.ernments, and private organizations alld in•
dividuals concerned to achieve the necessary
proteetio.n.
6. Each 'Sec·r:etary should encourage State and
local public agencies to aequi11e, devdop1 and
manage sections of the trails that are outside
tqe exterior boundaries of Feder,al a.reas, or ~o
enter iqto eeoperative agreements with the
private owners tQ aethieve the necessary protection. However, if the State and local · agencies
are unable to. do this within a reasonable ·time
after the selecdon of the· right-of·way, the Sec·
retary should have the necessa11y authority to
do· so.

. 7.

Each Secretary should have authority to arran,ge with private interests, including [ndian
tribal tcJuncils, for the management o! trail
portions lying ,outside Federal areas. Par,t icipati0n in hail management by responsible private,
nonpro"t, trail 1organizations ·should be encouraged. Contractual agreements should be
concluded between public agen'cies ·\~hich ac.
quire the right-of-way and pr·ivate groups which
a,gree to accept the .responsibltltr to Qonstnl'ot,
ope1·ate, and maintain the trail. Tl1ese groups
should n0t expect to realize a profi,t or return
upon in...estment. All construction should become and remain public prorerty

8. The Secretary responsib1e, after agreement
with the other Federal agencie~ inv0lved and
consultation with the interested S·tates_, local
governmeqts, private organiza·tions, aod advisory councils, should select a distinctive ident'i:
fying symb~l for each trail. The ~ymbol should
be placed on all nationwide system of .trail
markers located at app11opria·te points !liong the
the rot!lte passes thm11gh, Fed~
should be ·e rected and
ederal agency administering
the rrowte passes through
is administered un~er
the ·secretary should reag~ndes to erect anq
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9. The responsible Secretary, after agreement
with the other Federal agencies involved and
consultation with appropriate States, local governments, private organizations, and advisory
councils, should:
a. locate and designate the route and
width of right-of-way of each trail assigned
him. The right-of-way should be wide enough
to protect adequately the natural and scenic
character of the lands through which the trail
passes and the historic features along and near
along the trail, and to provide campsites, shelters, and related public-use facilities as necessary. It should avoid, insofar as practicable,
established highways, motor roads, mining areas,
power transmission lines, private recreational
developments, public recreational developmentc;
not related to the trail, existing commercial
and industrial developments, range fences and
improvements, private operations, and any other
activities that would be incompatible with the
protection of the trail in its natural condition
and its use for outdoor recreation. Formal designation should be accomplished by publishing
notice of the route and right-of-way in the
Federal Register, together with appropriate
maps and descriptions. Minor changes in route
and right-of-way should be handled in the same
manner.
b. define the kinds of recreation use
that are appropriate on the trail and in keeping
with its objectives, and define the kinds of nonrecreation uses, if any, that may be permitted
within the right-of-way; issue the necessary
regulations; and provide enforcement.
c. establish construction and maintenance standards including standards for related
facilities that will adequately protect trail values
and provide for optimum public use.

Land Requirements and Control
The natural and scenic qualities and historic features along and near national scenic
trails must be protected. In addition, public
access to the trails at appropriate intervals and
right of passage along the routes need to be
guaranteed. Public control of the trail and of
the lands immediately adjacent to each side,
therefore, should be obtained.

The Chief legal devices available for land
control arc acquisition of full titles, purchase
of easements, and zoning. These devices should
be used separately or in appropriate combination to achieve desired results. The determination of which control or combination of controls to use will depend largely upon the nature
of public use envisioned. The power of eminent
domain should be available for use as a last
resort.

Public acquisition m fee simple of all
property rights which guarantees full public
control and use is desirable at most major
public-use facilities accommodating trail users,
such as access points, parking areas, and campgrounds.
Purchase and leaseback arrangements may
be appropriate along some sections of trail.
The trail can thus be protected and at the same
time the previous landowner can continue to
pursue activities compatible with the trail.
Scenic easements will, in many instances,
suffice to protect trail values. A public agency
would acquire the private owner's right to develop or use his land in ways that could damage
recreation values, while title to the lands would
remain in the owners hands. Such partial public
control permanently restricts specified development on the private lands.
To provide for public right of passage or
use of the lands, right-of-way easements should
be used wherever possible. Public agencies
would acquire from the owners of lands through
which the trail passes perpetual right for individuals to walk or ride along the specified trail.

Local zoning would be appropriate in certain situations to protect trail values as an alternative to acquisition of fee title or easements.
Such zoning regulations should be obliged to
meet standards of exactness and enforcement
required by the Secretary of the Interior or the
Secretary of Agriculture. Such a provision has
been proposed in wild or scenic rivers legislation
and could be similarly applied to national scenic
trails.
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Opportunities exist for flexibility in the location of trails. The route of a trail, unlike the
course of a river, often can be diverted around
an incompatible development. Where practicable, national scenic trails would be routed
initially to avoid roads, mines, utility lines,
recreation developments unrelated to the trail,
commercial and industrial sites, livestock installations, residential areas, and similar activties
that are inconsistent with the purposes of the
trail.
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Construction Standards
Strict standardization among national
scenic trails or even among segments of the
same trail is impractical because of vast differences in topography and other physical characteristics and because of dissimilarities in kinds
and extent of use. Standards should vary according to the management objectives of the
different trails or segments of trails. However,
certain basic standards for construction and
maintenance of the trails and their related
facilities should be adopted.

Public use facilities should be provided along National
Scenic Trails. Type of trail shelter commonly used.
(Hawkins and Boyd Photographers, No. 1)

The location and design of national scenic
trail and associated facilities should harmonize
with the surrounding country. Bridges, shelters,
and other similar structures, including place and
directional signs, should be held to a minimum
consistent with demands of safety and convenience, should harmonize with the landscape, and
should be attractively designed.
Public-use facilities, including shelters,
campgrounds, parking areas, toilets, and water,
should be provided along the trail at points
suitably convenient to the trail and as appropriate for public safety and the kind of use
planned.
Winter use, where feasible, should be taken
into account in the design and location of trails
and related facilities.

Recreation Use
Recreation use of national scenic trails includes both the activities possible along the
trails and the means of travel employed.
Common activities are camping, fishing,
hunting, climbing, nature study, scenic and historic appreciation, wilderness enjoyment, tests
of stamina, picnicking, photography, and painting. There are few, if any, serious conflicts
between these activities.

Conflicts exist, however,, ilmong the several
means of travel possible along the traits-f!ilOt,
horseba,ck, bicycl~, and trail swoteF.
TraiJ, scooters designed for trail travel ,pose
the greatest problem of in<;ompatiblllty. Beginning about five years ago 1vlih the introduc·
tion of small, light, rclativ.efy irH~~pensive
machines, the popular.it¥ of tra1l scooters has
grown rapidly. A survey of trail scooter owners
in 1962 re\·ealed that the typical owner utilized
the vehicle chiefly for fishing and hunting or
i·ccreational t·idlng.
'frail scooters are .prohibited on trails in
N' ~donal Parks and National Witdli(e. Refug~s,
as they are in \.v.ilderness and primitive area$
of the National F·orcsts. Forest .Service regulations also. ,prc0hi1Sit motor vehicle use of National
For.est trails where it may cause ·<Jamage, harm
other va'lues, or constitute a safety hazard. Trai]
scooters are not permiHed on th por6ons· of
the i\ppalach'ian 'Frail within National Forests.
Ho'wever, mtich trail mileage in National Forests is open to trail seootefs.
Reasonable restrictions •on the weight,
spe·ed, arid horsepower of trait scoo~ers; and
effective devices to reduce thelr noise and fire
danger are advisable. Where speCial witd· land,
wil'derness, or "Yifdlife values are· invo'lved 1 as
in the National P'arks, ational Forests. Na··
tiona! Wildlife Refuges, wilderness areas, and
on the Appalachian TFai], the present exdusion
of motor vehicles, including trail scooters,
should remain.
Where horseback and trail scooter tra.ffic
or demand is heavy, it p1ay e'l!entuaUy be desirable to develop trails lor each of these uses
and another trail foli foot and bicycle use. At
the sarne time, unnecessary prolifera<tion of ~rails
that reduce natural values should be avoided.
Regulations that spell out the kinds and extent
of travel permitted along each trail should be
formltlatcd by the appropriate S~cretar'y, poste~
in jnrominent ip,laees, and enfereed.

Feeder and Access frails
NationaJ scenic tra·ils should serve as backbones to · many side trails that branch out to
points of particular natural, ~istoric, ol'· recreational interest. A national scenic trail also might
lie together numerous netWOfJ<:S of traits ¢en'tered ijn areas of special attrac.tlon and use.
The Appalachian Trail, for 1exampfe, has ex•tcnsive tr.ai.l networks locateq ' i. J'I many of ~he
State park!, National Parks, and, Nati<:mal Forests. T ·nese netwol'lcs receilye a majot share of
the total use along the ,trail.

The Lons Trail, extending ~ 2SQ miles through Vermoat,
was one of tht first maio~ ,h iking >trails deyeloped.
(Pho;o:· Hawkins anq E!o~!:l Photographers, No. ~)

UsuaUy, ·t he location, GonstFt,~ ctio.n, and
maintenance of side ~.rails should pe 'left to
Federal, ·State, or local public agencies administering the land over which they pass lmd
to 'local priv"te trail interests. Overall coordination should be achieved by cons'ultatlcm .and
agreement among the affected agencies through
the ad~isory ·councils, where such councils eJKist.

Finariclnl
Federal ~al'ld management agenGies have
general authority to finance planning, cons·~ruc- :
tion, operation, and maintenance of trail facllr·
ties ·o n lands they administer. In most instances,
h~wev,er, federal agel')cies are un~ble ,to finance
tr.aH operatio~s outside of the specific areas
they adminis~er. ·.Additiopal authority for financing w~utd be required1 for portions of mest
nati onal scenic traUs•.

A portion of the funding required for the
est<!-Illishment of national scenic trails, whether
under national, State, or focal management,
is available from the Land and Wilter Conserv<ltion Fund Act. w :here ac9uisition authority already exists, the Land and Water 'Conservation
F1.1nd Act permits the appropriation of Fund
moneys for the acquisition ot land or interests
in land by the National Park Service, forest
Service, and Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife. The Fund Act also authorizes grants
for acquisition and development on a 50 per·
~ent matching basis by State and local agencies.
States and their political subdivisions also
h"ve other sources' of Federal funds available.
'fhe Open~S.pace Land Prognun is one. Under
,this progra1n the Secretarx ef the Department
of Housing and Utban Developn1ent is ~uthor
ized to help communities acquire and develop
certain open-space lands in urban areas having
value for park, recreation, conservation, scenic,
or historic purposes. Funds are available for
such acquisition and development, including
foot paths and related facilities, under plans and
programs approved by the Secretary.
p,liivate groups and individuals ,c an ~ake a
significant contribution to national scenic trails
through the donation of lands, interest in •ands
for trail pur,poses, and i~ volunteering construction and maintenance assistance. Such public~
spirited acts should be encouraged and accorded
appropriate recognition.

Impact en

locaJi~es

Experience has shown that National Parks
and National Forests and other major recreation
areas produce an iiJlportant effect on surrounding localities by upgrilding the quality of the
general envtronment. National scenic trails
could he expected to have a somewhat similar
effect on the localities through which they pass.
The principal benefits {rom national scenic
tralls at;e ti)e intangible values they provide,
such as the opportllnities for healthful outdoor
recreation and for scenic appreciation. However, they also .c an result in certain tangibJe
benefits. National seenic traits wtll attract hikers
and other reereationists and thereby create a
demand for eating places, lodging, suppliers of
trail equipment and provisions, and liveries.
'Whife the economic lmpact on any one locality
would not be large, the impact over ,t he total
distance of the trail we~:~ld he considerable.
The result,ing economic benefit of a nati!"naf scenic tra•rs program should be highly
sign.ifica,Qt.
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"Remote for detachment, narrow tor chosen company,,
windlnl· fcx 'leisure, lonely for contemplation •.• " Zeata.nd
Notch from Zealand Hut on the Appalachian T.rail in New
Hamps!11re: (Photo: .. Dick Smlt!'l, No. 63250)

APPALACHIAN IRAIL

Historlca'l Development
The Appalachian Trail traces its erigin ·t o
an article e-ntitle<t,. "The Appalachian Trail, A
Project in Regiona• Planning/' published in the
Journal of the American Institute of Archlrecis
in October 1~2t. lb author, Benton MacKaye,
set forth the need for a trail-a sort of backbone system linking wilderness areas suitable
for recreation- that would be readily accessible
to the people living in the metropolitan centers
along the Atlantic ~aboard.
Earlier regional trail networks .along the
proposed route liad ~een constructed with the
help oP volunteer hiking associations. The Appalachran Mountain Club operiltcd trails in
New Hampshire ;whicl~ dated from 1876. The
Dartmouth Outing Club trail system in New
Hampshire, the Long Trail fn Vermont, and
the trail! system in the Palisades Interstate Park
in New York also served many oUtdoorsmen.
Encouraged by the established trail clubs,
MacKaye's idea spread and took root. The following year, the first mile of the Appalachian
Trail was Ctl·t and marked in Palisades Interstate Park. Fifteen years later, on August 15,
1'937, the 2,000-mile trail was wmpleted by
private g.roups. wgrking with d~c Forest Service
and other pu'blic agencies.
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The Appalachian Trail through the White Mountain
National Forest of New Hampshire and Maine attracts
heavy use. A hiker at the base of the last pitch up
Mount Washington singles out Mo'unt Monroe to his
companion. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 476941)

From the beginning, a major effort was
carried on by volunteer groups, organizations,
and individuals. In 1925, the Appalachian Trail
Conference, a federation of these groups, was
made a permanent body to unify and coordinate
the efforts through the years. The work of
many recreationists dedicated to the concept of
the Appalachian Trail has made the project
possible and has brought the trail to the unique
position of being the longest continuous marked
recreation pathway in the world.

The northernmost portion of the trail, 5.2
miles in Baxter State Park in north central
Maine, receives concentrated use from June
through August. Thousands of outdoor enthusiasts circulate over the foot trails in the 201,000acre State Park. The area of the White Mountain National Forest of New Hampshire and
Maine also serves as a focal point of hiking
activity; it has done so for more than 115 years.
Accommodation in the Appalachian Mountain
Club huts in these areas reached an all-time
high of almost 25,000 in 1965.

Traversing regions of varied charm, the
Appalachian Trail has won the devotion of
trail enthusiasts. Harold Allen has caught their
feelings in his well-known description:
"Remote for detachment, narrow for chosen company, winding for leisure, lonely
for contemplation, the Trail leads not
merely north and south but upward to
the body, mind and soul of man."

Present Use
Intensity of use along the Appalachian
Trail varies widely. Segments which have
special scenic charm or which are easily accessible to the hiker receive the greatest traffic.
The summer months bring greater numbers of
visitor$ than the other seasons.

+"

The familiar "
insignia that marks the route of the
Appalachian Trail Is known among trail users the World
over. (Photo: Appalachian Trail Conference, No. 1)
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"Char!iet bunioo.'' ii rone of he most scenic a~d visited
points on tne.Appalachian Trai! In Grei~ Smoky Mountains
Nttional Park, N:C. (Photo:, -'ppalachlan Trllll Conf•nce,
N01
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(Photo: ~palachianr :frail Conferenclll No. 4}
5,267-foot ~ount Katahdin, Me.,
~paliichian Trail, with C>i[cey

noftl'ltrfl' ,t erminu!l of the
Pond irl the forqround.
(Photo: Appalachian Trail tonference, No. 3)

The Long Trail, extending through the
Green Mountains National Forest in Vermont
and maintained by the Green Mountain Trail
Club, has numerous trail registers which regularly show use by hundreds of people from
most of the States and Canada as well as
from many foreign countries.
The mountain gaps of Pennsylvania also
are areas of concentrated heavy use. Hikers
stream north and south along the trail from
each gap. For example, a clear Sunday afternoon will find about 400 people using the trail
in the vicinity of Lehigh Gap.

[very weekend hundreds from the Washington-Baltimore area use the section of the
Appalachian Trail extending from Michaux
State Forest in southern Pennsylvania to and
through Shenandoah National Park in Virginia.
In Great Smoky Mountains National Park,
a reported 177,000 visitors used the 639 miles of
hiking trails in 1964. The Appalachian Trail
portion alone, serving as the nucleus of the
network, attracted more than 100,000 hikers.
Many miles of the trail are located close
to organized camps as well as metropolitan
areas. Such proximity further increases use.
The trail may see as many as one million of
users visits in 1966, including hikers, campers,
fishermen, hunters, nature lovers, photographers, skiers and snowshoers. Regional use patterns, overnight and day use, and closeness to
metropolitan areas, accounts for the intensive
use.

Location
The northern terminus of the Appalachian
Trail is 5,267-foot Mount Katahdin in Baxter
State Park, Maine. See Map 1. From this point
the trail winds southwesterly along the shores
of numerous lakes and ponds, traversing wilderness terrain.
In New Hampshire, it enters the Presidential Range, famous for its peaks above
timberline and the Great Gulf Wilderness.
Stretching southwesterly through the White
Mountain National Forest, the trail reaches
areas abounding in geological interest and scenic
grandeur that have attracted hikers for generations. Crossing into central Vermont, it meanders through rural and pastoral scenes, and
begins a southern traverse of the Green Mountains along the route of the well-established
Long Trail.

Entering Massachusetts, the trail leads over
impressive Mount Greylock, 3,419 feet, into the
Berkshires, and thence south into northwestern
Connecticut. Today this section provides scenic
vistas as well as glimpses of Colonial-Indian
battlegrounds.

Crossing through the Schaghticoke Mountain area, named for an Indian reservation at
its base, the trail winds into the Harlem Valley
near Pawling, New York. It then passes through
Clarence Fahnestock Memorial State Park and
dips into the Hudson River Valley at Bear
Mountain Bridge. Crossing into the long-established Palisades Interstate Park, the oldest portion of the trail works its way through the Bear
Mountain and Harriman areas.

National Forest ranger points to cairns which mark the
Appalachian Trail above timberline on Mount Washington,
N.H. (Photo: Dick Smith, No. 59469)
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Heading south along the Kittatinny Mountains of New Jersey, the trail follows a narrow
crest. At Delaware Water Gap, famous in
American history, the trail crosses into Pennsylvania. Passing sites of forts dating back to the
French and Indian Wars, the trail proceeds
westerly to cross the Susquehenna River north
of Harrisburg. Once in this Pennsylvania heartland, the trail swings south across an agricultural valley and to the southern Pennsylvania
highlands.

The Appalachian Trail affords trail users panoramic views
of Pennsylvania farmlands. (Photo: Appalachian Trail
Conference, No. 5)

View of historic Harpers Ferry from the Appalachian Trail
on the crest of the Blue Ridge. (Photo: National Park ServIce, No. NHF 1642)

•

The 37 miles of trail in Maryland hug a
narrow, forested range of mountains. Crossing
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal towpath, the
trail reaches historic Harpers Ferry. From there,
with a short span tracing the West Virginia
State line, it follows the narrow crest of the
Blue Ridge in Virginia through areas of Civil
War activity. Shenandoah National Park and
the George Washington National Forest provide
extensive networks of side trails for the hiker.
The trail parallels the Shenandoah Valley and,
beginning north of Roanoke, follows mountain
ranges west of the valley for a considerable
distance through southwestern Virginia where it
crosses the newly authorized Mount Rogers
National Recreation Area.

The Virginia-Tennessee line is reached
near Damascus, Virginia. The trail follows the
backbone of Iron Mountain down through the
Cherokee National Forest to Watauga Dam,
a Tennessee Valley Authority project.
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Leading southeast, the trail reaches the
Tennessee-North Carolina State line in the
vicinity of Hump Mountain, 5,587 feet in elevation. The State line is traced for many miles
along ridgetops, across magruficent balds, and
through extensive stands of rhododendron and
laureL From the crossing of the Nolichucky
River to Big Pigeon River, the Bald Mountains
afford spectacular grandstands for viewing
sweeping panoramas at numerous points.
The trail passes through Great Smoky
Mountains National Park for 70 miles. As it
leaves the Park, the trail drops 2,000 feet down
to the Little Tennessee River at Fontana Dam,
enters the Nantahala National Forest, and affords a breathtaking vista of the southern Appalachians at Cheoah Bald.

The glory of the southern Appalachians is in the floral
displays. Rhododendren on Roan Mountain on the Tennessee-North Carolina border. (Photo: Appalachian Trail
Conference, No. 6)
Hikers stop to catch their breath on mile high Bi& Bald,
Tennessee-North Carolina border. (Photo: Appalachian
Trail Conference, No. 7)

For a few miles it parallels the dramatic
Nantahala Gorge. Here the Appalachian Trail
again dons a wilderness cloak to traverse the
Nantahala crest, which includes peaks in excess
of 5,000 feet elevation. Reaching a monarch of
the southern Appalachian region, 5,499-foot
Standing Indian Mountain, it offers views of
the deeply entrenched Tallulah Gorge. Beyond
the Georgia State line, the quality of remoteness
continues as the trail swings along the majestic
swag of the Blue Ridge in the Chattahoochee
National Forest. Heading southwesterly the
great trail measures out its last 70 miles to its
southern terminus at Springer Mountain,
Georgia.

The 2,000-mile route is long and varied
and its character changes often. There are alpine tundra in New England; pastoral scenes
of yesteryear in Vermont, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia; areas containing timber for mills;
lands that have contributed minerals since the
birth of the Nation; flora ranging from the
Greenland sandwort of the north to the vivid
flame azalea of the south; fauna from the
bull moose to the short-tailed shrew. The Appalachian Trail invites the traveler to come humbly on foot to see.

(Photo: Forest Service, No. 494683)

Springer Mountain, Ga., the southern terminus of the
Appalachian Trail. (Photo: Appalachian Trail Conference,
No. 8)

The Appalachian Trail affords unique opportunities to view
wildlife and study natural history. (Photo: Frnnk H. Wood)

land Ownersldp

Administrative Responsilintj

The Appalac})lan TraU passes through 14
States. and over lands, in Federal, State, anq
private owners"hip (see Table 1) . Forty- htee
percent of t~e total mileage, ~66 miles, is on
private lands; 452 miles or '23 per~ent. is, on
State lands; and 682 miles or: .34 . percent is on
Federal lands. Eight National F'orests contain
!Xl7 mites 'of the traH, i 12 miles CL~re ln Nationa1 Parks., and three miles are 10n TVA lands.
The ownership varies from . State to. State.
Through muc~ of Ne:w t:ngl~nd, the trait
c~s private lands. Especially in Maine 1 vir~
tuilly an of the 280 miles lie on trac·ts owned
by large timber ccmpanies. In Pennsylvania,
State lands predomina-te. From Virginia seuth,
the ownership is largely Federal.

Responsibility fC!lt the Appalacbian Trail is
divided at proesent largely among tbe Appaiachian Trail Conference,, the Forest Service, and
the National Park 'Service. Whefe the trail
•uosse.s, l'!o'n-Federal lands, the Appalachian
Tfai~ Conference, in rco:operation witb the landowner·s, share r~ponsii)Hity for. construction,
malntenan~e, and t;~per.ation · through its ii'Jdi;
vidual dubs. Within National forestS>, 'he
Forest 'Service a~d. the Appalachia~ Trail Conference share restoonsibility for construction and
maintenaoce. Within 1iadonal !Parks, virtuaUy
Full responsibility is borne by the National Park:
Sendee,. except for marking.
1'he Appalachian Trallway t\gr:eement
signed by the -U.S. .fo~st Service ancf tne National Par.k Ser:vice on October 15, 1938; was
perhaps· the most important ~tep· taken b¥ the
Appalachian Trail :~onference -in protecting the
Appalachian 'frail for the use of ,f uture generatiO'ns. The Federal agencies agree~ to (fesignate
a zone with a minimum width of one mife (}"
each side of the Appalachian Trail within1their
re~pective jurisdietio~, exc:eet where the trail
descends intb tht: main valleys. Within the
zone no new paralleling route~ (Qr the passage
o'f mot~rized transpertatiob or d€veloJ?ments
whiah, in the judgment of th,e administering
agency, are incompatible, will be cpns~ructed.
No cutting primarily lor timber production ·will
take plact! within 200 feet ·Qf the tr<Ji). Agr~e
ments signed by all the States through which
the trail passes allow f~t . a om:·f<mrth mile zone
on ea0h side of the trail. These' centractual
agreements do Jlrit ha\le the strength of Federal
law and it has not alwa}•s been possible tor the
signatory entities to adhere .s~ricdy to them.
Along many priv.atel)l' owned segments of
the trail, the ·t rail dubs .naiVe reached Qn]y
verbal agr.e ements with the laqdowne~ ..

On

State lands the t11ail passes through a
variet'y of areas, including wtldli£c refuges,
paFks, ,forests, water , districts, llnd' highway
rights-of-way.. 1n some itlsta:nees confticfing
management practices interfere with raH in.
terests. For example, some States prohibit the
building of needed shelters on State game tands,
or permit indiscriminate mining or timber
harvesting.

,......

1.111• ew11n•1t 1ft11 tit

State
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Maasachusetta
Connecticut
New Y10rk-New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Maryland
West Virginia-Virginia
Tennessee-North C111rolina.
Georgia

11otal

IHII••••• Tnll, '' Sbtet, Ill

11R11

Fedefl\1

State

Private

Total

0
71

20

260

280

9
19

74

154
134

2G

89
28
32
65
60

214

62

30
146

462

255

8

80

343

76

0

2

78

682!

4"52

866

2.;000

0
0
0
0
0
2M

55

24
94

154

7

sa

156
159
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Through the ·years, member clubs of the
Appa1acliian .'ffail. Conference have showldered
responsibility (or many mi[es of traU tbcati6n,
fa~ility deveiopment, and maintenance. Usually
they have been able to surmount most of the
problems tliat have beset the trail. Often mem.
ber clubs pa,ve fei~ate~ segments .away_ from
the path of developments. The demands Q! an
expanding population, however, have so mu'~ti
p'l ied in number and complexity in recent years
that long stretches 0f the trail are seriously
threatened with ineCL~mpatible encroachments.
These probfems· win iocrease.

For maximum long-range protection of
the Appalachian Trail, public agencies should
be able to exercise adequate controls along the
entire length. At present, the integrity of hundreds of miles of the trail rests solely with
private landowners. Control should rest instead
with the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary
of Agriculture, and responsible State and local
agencies.

Bills were introduced in the 89th Congress
to provide for a Nationwide System of Trails,
including the establishment and administration
of the Appalachian Trail.
Wherever possible, operation and maintenance should be shared among the Federal,
State, and local agencies which manage lands
the trail crosses, and cooperating private groups
and individuals. Those segments not now in
public ownership should be given some form
of protective public control and become the
responsibility of the public agencies which
acquire them.
A special problem exists with respect to
scenic parkways. The Blue Ridge Parkway, built
in Virginia subsequent to the trail's original
development, forced extensive relocations of the
trail. Other parkways have been proposed from
time to time close to the trail. The needs of
parkway and trails both are legitimate. However, too close proximity of parkways tend to
degrade trail's wilderness values and diminish
its intended sense of remoteness from civilization. Wherever possible, parkways and trails
should be at least a mile apart. Preferably they
should be located on separate ridges so that
they can enjoy the full latitude of placement
and provide widest views without interfering
with fragile trail values.
Physical labor in maintaining the trail is a pleasure and a
source of personal pride to the members of the Appalachian Trail Conference. (Photo: Appalachian Trail Conference, No. 9)

The Appalachian Trail Conference is as
viable as ever. However, the problems now
being faced are the disappearance of suitable
and available wild lands and a growing conflict
of uses near the existing route. These are problems which the Conference has insufficient
means to combat. If the trail is to survive,
large-scale land acquisition . and coordinated
management practices are required. It is apparent that public agencies must begin to assume a larger share of the burden of protection.

Within the State of Maine, the trail way is
about 80 percent owned by a few, large, pulp
and paper companies. Control of these trail
lands there should be assured by agreements
entered into with an appropriate State agency
and the Maine Appalachian Trail Club. The
Maine State Forest Service now provides fire
protection for woodland owners and also maintains many public recreation areas throughout
the State. Because of its continuing relationship
with the large landowners, the State Forest
Service probably would be the best agency to
work out adequate safeguards with the landowners for the protection and perpetuation of
the trail route.

In New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New York, all lands
presently in private ownership along the trail
should be acquired in fee simple or through
purchase of easements by the States, or by a
Federal agency, or the uses controlled by appropriate agreements. Much of this mileage lies
close to the Nation's largest population concentration where it is susceptible to incompatible
development.
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New Jersey already has expressed an interest in using its Green Acres Program to
secure necessary easements along the Appalachian Trail route. Recent Congressional authorization of the Delaware Water Gap National
Recreation Area will permit Federal acquisition
of Appalachian Trail lands in that portion of
New Jersey.
In Pennsylvania, 154 miles of the trail already are in State ownership. The State has
indicated that it hopes to acquire the remaining
60 miles now in private hands. Federal protection in the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area will complete public control of
the trail in Pennsylvania.

Back-packing supplies to Greenleaf Hut on the Appalachian
Trail In New Hampshire. (Photo: Dick Smith, No. 60578)

In Maryland, a major portion of the trail's
37 miles is privately owned. A program of
State acquisition in fee simple or through purchase of easements or in which agreements are
secured with the private owners is encouraged.

forty miles of trail over privately owned
land in northern Virginia are under immediate
threat of urban development, and need to be
safeguarded. The State should take the lead.
An additional 106 miles of trail over private
lands also should be placed in either Federal or
State protection. Because much of this private
land lies within the proclaimed boundaries of
the George Washington and Jefferson National
Forests, the Forest Service should acquire it
through exercise of its existing authority. Control of the balance should be obtained by the
State.

Private land holdings affecting the trail in
the State of Georgia are negligible. With
planned relocation, the entire mileage in Georgia will be on National Forest lands.

Many States along the trail are empowered
to acquire land for recreational purposes. In
those which have no such authority, enabling
legislation is needed.
The longtime personal stewardship by
members of the Appalachian Trail Conference
should be continued and expanded. Physical
labor on the trail is a pleasure and a source
of personal pride for the membership. Many
members have a personal interest and close
working knowledge of the trail, and arc familiar with its problems. The Appalachian Trail
Conference itself is a source of information
about the trail to users. It is encouraged to
continue these services.

The Appalachian Trail passes through the historic Delaware Water Gap in New Jersey. (Photo: National Park
Service, No. 7041-8)

Hikers enjoying the serenity of the Appalachian Trail
through the Jefferson National Forest on Walker Mountain, Va. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 505772)

Various commercial conflicts with trail
purposes and values at points along the trail
in Tennessee and North Carolina require attention. A stepped-up program of Federal acquisition, coupled with efforts by both States, is
needed. Other sections in western North Carolina lying within the Nantahala National Forest,
though less critically threatened at this time,
should be considered and Federal acquisition.

So that all publk aJid private ~nterests mesh
in lutU~!! 1\ppalach.lan Trail rlevelopment ef~
forts, an advisory council should be established.
ffhis should! be compPsed of representatlves of
federal agencies administering lands crosse4
by the 1tr~U, the l-'1: ~tates, the Appalachian
Trait Conference, and other •OI1ganizatiOI15 nav~
i'ng an establisked and recognized interest in
.the trail. This coum:il, meeting regularly, should
advise and assist the Secretary of the Interior,
pr{)mote neede~ unity ~f pu~e, teoordinate
efforts, and assure eontinuity of action.

£onstructiao Standar4s
The Appalachian Trii.il. Conference has
established basic standards for maintenance,
marking, and construction of the trail, and for
overnight facilities. The5e standards are intended to seiVe only as g4idelincs. Beca!Jse of
the tremend~us diversity ,j fi topography and
character of the trail, •tricj standardization is ·
lmpracticat

An

overaJI dea1:ed trail width of four feet
is deSir"'fHe. Atten~on should be given to a
reasonable evenness of ,t errain, the occasional
removal of !rocks, roots1 .and excessive vegetation, and the control pf wate11 and erosion. The
appearance ·ol a "worked" footway should be
avoided, JlQwever. The degree of slope spould
hannen~ze with the topography, varying with
local practiQes anq esta:bJished routes. Stream
crossin~ should be handled unobtrusively.
Hridges may be desirable where use is heavy,
but in remote or less heavily used areas natural
crossings· should suffite~.
The spacing and location ,o f s~el,ten and
other- accommodation!~ needs ta be re-evaluated
witl-1 the inuease in demand along the Appala~hian Trait. Alternatives to the present frequency and location should be studied. Tlie
present spacing of seven: to, eight m;Ies between
s'h dten Gaten to family use. h allo)VS hatdy
hi.k er to· "leap-fr~." With an increase in demand1 smalle11 a:nd more closely spaced units
may meet the needs bet,t er than larger units
at less frequent Intervals. Shehen should not
be Jvcated adjuent to toad,wayt in order to
discomage use by non-bikers.

In ordeli t@' .avoid excessive wear aqrl ~lis~
ttJ,r bance of the tra;iJside uea by camping gi'oups
where use is heavy; It may be desirable to l0-cate
shelters away from the immediate area of the
trail, but nea'r ·water.
Along part~ of the trail, consideration
should be given to developing ''oore" f~d)i.ies
for farge groups, lncludl~g water, sanitary · installations, and fire pits, with campsites nearby.
Such gmup accommodations should be locate~
a suitable distance off' the mai'h tfa11.
Increased atterttion should- he given to the
peed for adeqpate sanitary lac"lities.

.Jrail Use
&ecreation use of the Appalachian Trail
includes hiking, climbing, campi,ng, hunting,
fisHiog, nature study, pf:totog,r aphy, picnicking,
assisting with the maintenance of the trail, and
otbe11 leisure time ;ldivities that is available to
in.dividuals traveling op foot. The key point
is foot tr;lvel. The Appalachian Trail was
created for· the recreationist who enjoys activities associated with walking. The use of m~tor
vehicles is not compatible with the purposes
of the trait
N<m-recreational activities, indudl~g losging, agficulture, mining, and military training
near (:ertain pqrtions of the trail ~ay be ac..
commodated by requiring -safeguards which pr£ltect agains-t any signifiqnt Joss of •trail values.

Feeder ani Access Trans
Several segments of the AppalachiaQ TraiJ
ll,ave extensive systems of feeder or ae~S$ tFails.
Trail webs are provided in the vicini\)' .of
Mount Katahdin in Baxter State Park in
Maine, along the ~ng Trail ·in Vennont, a'!d
in' the fali5ades Interstate !Park in New Ybrk.
lq Peqpsylviinia, the llorse-Shoe TraH oilers
numerous attractive sections for the foot traveler
·•s well as hostels for ovemig}lt iodging devd¥
oped ln cooperlltlon with 1the American Y:.outh
l-lost~ls.

The Potomac;: Appalachian Trail l::lub
maintains an elaborate trail "iystem In and
around Washingwn, D.C. Many of these lead
from Shenandoah National Pa,r k and the
George Washington and Monongah~la ·National
Forests till the Appafachiaq Trail. Great Sm~ky
Mountains National Park is famou~ for its more
than 1639 miles of trails, many of which tie
into the Appalachian 'fraiL

There are unlimited opportunities for locating new side trails as needs arise. The number and location of these should be controlled
so that they will enhance the overall system
and provide access thereto without diminishing
the quality of remoteness sought by trail users.

Fee simple donations of land of scenic easements could reduce appreciably the costs of
acquisition. Substantial savings also could be
achieved through the continued services of volunteers in .trail maintenance. See Table 2 for
a summary of costs.

Costs
Acquisition of fee simple titles or through
purchase of ~asements on the 866 miles of
private land along the trail by Federal and
State governments would be major costs in
an Appalachian Trail project. The securing of
these 866 miles should be given first priority.
Trail lands to be acquired in fee simple
should average not less than 25 acres per mile.
This would provide a publicly owned trailway
corridor averaging 100 feet on each side of
the footpath, with actual width varying according to circumstances. Where the state of development of adjacent lands will permit, or where
special wild land and wilderness values exist, a
wider buffer zone protected against incompatible developments by scenic easements or agreements should be provided, with width in specific
areas depending upon availability of land, costs,
and the requirements necessary to safeguard
trail values. Within the National Forests, the
area to be designated for control for trail purposes should in general be no less in width than
the two miles provided for under the Appalachian Trailway Agreement of 193-8. Similarly
provision should continue to be made on Stateowned lands for a width of one-half mile.

Shelters such as this are spaced at Intervals along the
Appalachian Trail. They serve as welcomed havens for
many a weary hiker. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 494685)

Acquisition of lands
or interests in lands
Fee
Easement

$2,165,000
2,500,000
$4,665,000

Subtotal
Construction
New trail
Rebuilt trail
Shelters
Signs and markers

525,000
750,000
500,000
225,000

Subtotal
Operation and Maintenance
10-year total

The Appalachian Trail follows the route of the Long Trail
for 150 miles in Vermont before veerine east at Sherburne
Pass. The scene is Little Rock Pond In Vermont, as
viewed from the Lone Trail. (Photo: Forest Service,
No. 501424)

2,000,000
2,500,000

$9,165,000

Jinancint
Sourees of funds for the trail have ibeen as
varied as its ownership. Private support of the
trail has been proyide.d in the form ,of money,
time, and labor donated h¥ individua~ members
and by member clubs and organizations of the
Appalachian Trai) Coi')ferenee. Each person or
dub assignee the responsibility for a segment
has striven 1to meet th~ ~eeds of the trail in that
segment. There is o accurate w~y to ealc'Lllate
the do\Iall value of g0 ods and services volun~
teerecl by the Confeune,e membership ir:t developing ana maintaining the trail and its fatilfties thro~gh the years. Obviousl'Y the amount
has been substant1a1. The Confe11ence Itseff
prevides np funds, for traoil .£onstruction a'lild
maintenance. hs moneys, which come ffom
dues, gifts, ancl bequests, are channeled pri·
marily into the pubiicat~on of informatio~ and
rela.tcd operating expense. Its administrative
and secretarial staff for lhe most part have
donated thei.Jl time.
Portions of the tra11 in National Parks and
National Forests have peen developed and operated with general funds appropriated by
Congress; ~here have been no special appropriations earmarked for the tliait The National
far[(; Service ancj Forest ServiQe are authorized
to acquire lands for recreational purposes within
present boundaries of authorized pn~jects under
the Land and Waten Conservation Fund Act,
subject to Congres~ional approprlations. At the
earliest possible date Jhese bureaus should ac.qui·re lands needed fer the tmil. Enabling legi~
lation would be needed and tnoneys should. be'
appropriated for necessary land acquisition and
development outsi& these boundar·ies.
.

States and d1eiv political subdivisiops also
depend upon 1their own general appropriations.
ln the past, State and loca'i gov.e rnments have .
made n9 large.sca1e , expenditure of funds for
the trail. A number of States Fl0W indicate that
they plan to allocate funds f0r this purpose. The
·others ar~ encoura~cd to fellow sui,t.

States and local governments a.-e elig:ible
for finandat assistance from ~he Land and
Water Conservation Fund on a 30 percent
matching basiS'. States should be !Jrged tQ in
dude the trail in their Statewide- Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, and to seek
matching funds for needed planning, acquisition; and development prQjects.
Where the trail passes through er near
urban areas, cities and counties should ~xp'lQr<:
the possibility of obtaining funds fen trail maint~nance or development through the Open•·.
Space Pmgram of the Departmeqt of Housing
and urban Development.
Ind\viduals, foundations~ and O~fPOFat;ons
should be encouraged t<II· .provide increased financial supp<>rt for the trail.
I

With the coming of public ownership ·l>y
many Federal, State, and local agencies, as
praposed, the ~raH wiU continue to be funde.d,
segment by segr.nent. The total finan~ial pictu~
the-refore should be: rel'iewed regularly by the
p,oposed ta;ail ceuncil 1to insure that there is
adequate financing along all parts of the trail.

Impact on. ~toca6ties
The Appalachian Trail has had a ijlajbr
impact on man¥ 1ocalities. hs impact will grow
as ~~ rt:putatiol} and us_e increase'. R~P.resenting
the best of a parl<icular type of' recreational
resource, the traH helps-l() ~~11stain a high quality
en'l1ronment aJ!1d makes nearby loca1ities more
attractive places- in which to live and work.

In areas beyond the trail zone, private
enterprise could aevefop many varied supporting. services to accommodate trail users. Lodging
and meals, craft and hobby shops, centers for
rental and p~rc!lase of recreational .equipment
and supplies, instmotioq in the outdQOr skills
pop lat in the area, and guided trips emphasizing history and 'local color are a few of ·the
se~;yices that could be provided awily (rorn the
traii.Jin many areas, trail trav~Jers might prefer
to walk during the day and leave the foo'\ path
~o finCJ board and bed in nearby towns at night.
Frequently, some members of a family or party
h<ike along the trail while ·others wait in the
generar are~. Activi~ies geare<l ' tQ the nonwalkers 'could prove lucrative.

Use of the Appalachian Trail is not nee·
essarily limit~d to warm weather. With proper
encom;agement, off-season lilse could oe in·
C{eased substantially.
WitMn the pordon of ·the trjlil zone 1which
would be protected by scenic easements, certain
uses compatib1e with trai1l values could tontinue,
leaving the land m. prod,uction and on .local t~
rolls. Grazing1 for instance, could normally be
continued 'on nearly aU Ltrail lands where it ha'
heretofQre been- practiced. Loggjng, while being
prohibited witnln ·20Q (eet of the trail in accord-·
ance with long-established practice on federal.
and St'!-te 'lands 1 mig,llt be t>racti'ced in JllOst
places witqin the .bu.ff.e,r zone protected by
scenic easements.

Wil),er ust of lhe ·Appalacfl!an T~il is· popuJar. Gl$stenbury Mountain; Vt. In late NOveinller. (Photo: Appalachian
Trail Conference, No. to)

In addition ~o the J\ppalacbian Trail,
routes analyzed during the study appe~r
to merit futther .co.ns1deration for national
scenic trail status. One iJ in existence-the
Pacific Crest TraiJ in Washington, Oregon, and
California. The other twQ--a Po~omac Heritage
Trail in the East . arid a Contfneata.I Dlvide
Trail following the Rocky Mountains-are only
ideas, a'lthough segments of trail stretch along
portions .of their proposed routes.
Formal designation by the Congress as a
national scenic: trail would serve to upgrade and
perpetuate. the Pacific Crest Trail. Like designation also would provide for the full development and pem1anent protection of the Potomac
Heritage Trail and Continental Divide Trail.
~hree

CHAPTER 3

Pacific Crest' Trail

PIDPIS£0 NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL$

In the Cascade Mountains of Washington
and Oregon and the Sierra Nevada ol California is found some of the earth's most sublime
scenery. Beloved by the famous naturalist John
Muir, they include a generous share of the
continent's most verdant forests, talles~ and
oldest trees, highest mountains, and mos
breathtaking waterlaiJs. The u~ique golden
trout and the almost extinct giant condor call
them borne. The grea-t California grizzly once
roamed their high slopes. The mountains still
abound With deer, black bear, and other ~n
teresting varieties of 1game. For the recreationist
they offer a lil.etime of inspirat·ion and adven.ture with a stimulating new experience over
eyery rise' anq arottnd every bend.
As early as· 19201 the Forest Service began
surveys of trails along sectibps of ithe Cascade
and Sierra Nevad~ ranges. The idea t>f an
esthetically pleasing route for foot and horseback travelers extending the full length of th~
erest from Canada to Mexico was concei:vell by
Clinton C. Clark Q{ Pasadena, Californi~, and
first proposed, in 1932. Soon a'fter1 the Pacific
'Crest Trail Gi>nference was Drganized to seek
recognition of the ooncept and promote actua'l
constru<1:tion.
By 1937, the Pacific Crest Trail was continuously passable for 2,313 miles, from border
to border. The portion in Washington is known
as the Cascade Crest Trail. Thro!Jgh Oregon's
Cascades., the trail is known as the Oregon
Skyline Trail. The several segments in Ca1i{ornia are kaown as the Lava Crest Trai!J the
Tahoe-Yosemite Trail, the John Muir Trail~ the
Sierra Trait, and d1e Desert Crest Trail.

The trail includes 457 miles in the State of
Washington, 4{)6 miles in the State of Oregon,
and 1,450 miles in the State of California. Its
northern end is at International Monument 78
on the Canadian-United States border. On the
Mexican border, the trail ends at International
Boundary Marker 251.

La cation
In Washington, the trail extends south
along the high ridges of the Cascade Mountains,
threaC:ing through many famous mountain
passes and the Okanogan, Mount Baker, Wenatchee, Snoqualmie, and Gifford Pinchot National Forests. See Map 2. Spectacular scenery
characterizes the trail in the State, notably in
the North Cascade Primitive Area, Glacier
Peak Wilderness, Mount Rainier National Park,
Goat Rocks Wilderness, and Mount Adams
Wilderness. Outstanding are the high, barren
ridges with unrestricted views of mountain
ranges, snow-covered peaks, and glaciers. Alpine meadows with clear springs and brooks,
small lakes, and rushing rivers are frequent.
Mountain goat, elk, deer, bear, rock rabbit,
marmot, grouse, and ptarmigan add interest.
At lower altitudes, dense stands of Douglas fir
predominate on the western slopes. Abandoned
mines, old frontier towns, and other relics of
pioneer days still remain.

At the Columbia River, the Pacific Crest
Trail crosses from Washington to Oregon on
the Bridge of the Gods. In Oregon, as in Washington, the trail follows the ridges of the Cascades much of the distance and stays largely
on Federal lands. The trail successively crosses
the Mount Hood, Willamette, Deschutes, Umpqua, Rogue River, and Winema National Forests. Glacial moraines and icefields are visible
at Mount Hood where the trail passes the
famous Timberline Lodge and ski area. Farther
on, the trail leads through the Mount Jefferson
Primitive Area, the Mount Washington Wilderness with its lava flows and basalt columns, the
striking Three Sisters Wilderness, and the
Diamond Peak Wilderness. A section of the
trail crosses Crater Lake National Park, passing
the uniquely beautiful lake. Enroute are the
Pumice Desert, lodgepole and yellow pine forests, and numerous waters that afford superior
trout fishing.

Riding the Pacific Crest Trail (John Muir Trail section) at
Seldon Pass In the Sierra National Forest, Calif. (Photo:
Forest Service, No. 485313)

The California portian of the trail generally follows the highest ridges of the Sierra
Nevada. Fourteen National Forests are crossed,
beginning with the Klamath National Forest on
the California-Oregon State line. An almost
endless number of exhilarating experiences
await travelers as the trail leads successively
through the Marble Mountain Wilderness,
Thousand Lakes Wilderness, Lassen Volcanic
National Park, Donner Pass, Yosemite National
Park, Minarets Wilderness, Devils Postpile National Monument, Kings Canyon National Park,
Sequoia National Park, and Devils CanyonBear Canyon Primitive Area. The trail passes
through several State parks, crosses the San
Andreas Fault, and after leaving the Cleveland
National Forest finally terminates at the Mexican border some 4{) miles southeast of San
Diego.
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Land Ownersbip
Eighty percent of the trail is on Federal
lands, including 25 National Forests and six
National Parks (see Table 3). The relatively
small amount of private mileage consists largely
of short stretches of private lands lying within or
between authorized boundaries of the large
National Forests and National Parks. Unavoidab~y, the trail runs through a number of areas
in uses which don't conform with trail purposes.
While posing problems, these areas do not now
seriously impair development and use of the
trail for recreation.

,.,. J. Llld e. .n~" IIDII tile hclftc Crest TFii~ •r Statts, II alles
State

Federal

State

Private

1,450

2,313

Washington
Oregon
California

434
386

1
0

1,022

26

22
20
402

Total

1,842

27

444

Total
457
406

2
Mount Washington from Cold Water Springs along the
Oregon Skyline Trail section of the Pacific Crest Trail in
Willamette National Forest (Photo: Forest Service, No.
500713)

Mount Rainier, Wash., one of the many attractions along
the Pacific Crest Trail. (Photo: John F. Warth, No. 1)

Hikers enjoy a welcomed break at Waptus Lake, Wash.
on the Cascade Crest Trail portion of the Pacific Crest
Trail. (Photo: John F. Warth, No. 2)

Girl Scout patrol :back·p,ackina In tho Thn:e . ~isttrs Wilder.
ness Area ol tlria:on. (Photo: Forest ~ervi.ce, No. 4972771'

Th• c:>reaoli· :Skylin46 Trai. l sectiOn bf ' the Ptcific Cro~t T,_ill
passes nj!lr uniquely beautiful .Crater ·L •ke. (PIIOlo: National Park Serviclil No. 1053)

Lassen peak in Lassen Volcanic !llational Park, Calif.
(Photo: National• Par.k Servic•. N01 PC·ll

Yosemite Valley, Yosemite National Park, Calif., another of
- the maJor "ttract.l.Qfl!l. ..alo.,a t~e PacifiC< ~rest .Trlti_l,
(Photo: National Park Service, No. WA·l)
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Administratien
The National Park Ser-Vice, the "Forest
Service, the Bureau of Lane! Management1 anQ
the States should continue to be resi>onsiMe for
the a<;quisition, lrail constfl.Jction, maintenan<'le,
and operation ~on lands under their jvrisdietion
and ~losely rdated lands in atcorda.nce with
the general pr~nciples set forth under "Ad minis. ~ration" iQ Cl-iapte.r L The States may wish to
1take the responsibility {or acqui~ltion, trail con~
st1ru<etil:m, maintenance, and Of>eratioJ'I, of seb
ions tllat are on ptdvate lands arid are not
acljac~nt to laqds under' Federal iJ.uisdlction,
Three 'Stales--Washingto'n, Oregon, and dalifornia will be im{i>lved.

Jhe State of California should have responsibility for acquisition, construction, maintenance, and operation. of all sections of the t11ail
south of Werc;lone~ CaHfprnia, that. are oufside
the e'Xterior boundaries of the National .Forests.
Those sections: in¥cilvc several State. parks, arid
maFiy miles of trail throygh privately owned
lands. A relath;e'ty $hort mileage, less ihan 20
milesy in scat-tered. segments, ~trosses ~lands administerecl by the .Buveau o£ Land Management
in this area.
In carrying out . their indivi~ual as~ign
ments, ,ihe resptmsible agencies tould enter into
~ooperative arrangemertts with other govemmental agencies and comnJissiens, and with
prlva~e oigimizations.

Uses
The Pacific Crest Trail tradidonally hu
served horseback and foot traveler$. This use
paher.n, ac<eepted by most' visitors to the trail,
shb\lld be €ontinuecil.
Incompatible, €ompeting uses ean jeopar~
dize important segments of ,the trail, . especially
in :California wh!!re population pressures are
greatest. Parts ~f the tr~il which coincide with
the Califofnia Riding and Hi,~ing Trail depend
upon voluntary agreements fr!i>Q1 private laFidowners. which can be <eanceiled up<>n 30 days'
npti~.€!. In areas where private holdings ar~
large and relocation of the trail to awoid them
is not practical, i~;~compatib'ic activitjes such as
logging or land deve~lopmept projects wulq
threaten the trail's ,quality.
The Fo,-est Serwi<ee anQ Nationa'l Park
Service have adequate authorit·}; to }Jr€scribe
publie uses that will be permitted or testricted
for m?st portions of the trail on the rands they
administer. Ineompatible tlJ.Ses call be ~eliminated
or limited in several! ways.
Federal or State governments could acquire
luB title, scenic easements, or public.use- easement~ tq preclude cancellatibn of trail passage
privileges or <eenstliu~ttion of undesirable priyate
developments. Private owners alsci o~Quld be
enEJouraged to donate lands or easements to
protect the trail. County governments could
zone traH ar€as to exclude ·incompatible devel'opment and use.

On

A horse lessens' a hikl!r's load. Cloudr Pass, Wash"ington,
along the cascade Crest Trai~ seetion of the Pacific Crest
Tta i I, (Photo: S"3)

public lands, ex1stmg management
practi€es on National Parks, Nati~nal Forest
Wilderness Areas, and State parks probaml'y
will" suffioe to pwtect trail quality. for rands
managed primarHy for other purposes, Feder-al
and State agencies should modify their timber
harvesting, 'livestock grazing, ancj. special permit
practices to protect trail quality. The Federal
Government shou1d prevent adverse mineral
expl0ratiop ,a nd dev:elopment by witqtl.rawing
public lat~ds adjacent to the trail from mineral
entry.
In areas where the trail will become the
dominant influen~e, $pedal trailside management zones shouid be established where the
trail crosses pubtic lands which are not managed primarily £or wilderness values., or crosses
private lanes outside of public areas.
1

Feeder and Access Trails
Extensive networks of trails, thousands of
miles, already lace the 25 National Forests and
six National Parks along the length of the
Pacific Crest Trail. Many join the trail and
afford travelers opportunity to branch out into
the side country and hike to or through points
of special attraction.
The Cascades and Sierra Nevada Mountains feature innumerable rare sights and opportunities for unusual experiences. Among those
reached by side trips from the Pacific Crest
Trail are many remote wilderness and primitive
areas, high peaks, glaciers, lava fields, isolated
fishing or camping locations, and other areas
of high scenic and recreation value or historic
significance. Many leisurely loop trips can be
made within the time. available to most trail
travelers.
In addition to the access furnished by the
feeder trails, the Pacific Crest Trail crosses many
Federal, State, and local roads, including National Forest and National Park roads, all of
which serve as entrance points to segments of
the trail.

Effects on Present Uses
Improvement of existing sections of the
trail and the construction of new feeder or side
trails will stimulate interest in trail travel.
Existing outdoor recreation service enterprises
-resorts, stores, and campgrounds-should
enjoy increased patronage. Some new developments will have to be provided to accommodate
the expected flow of visitors.

Near timberline in the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area of
Washington. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 4214-277)

Side trail near Mount Jefferson Primitive Area in Oregon.
(Photo: Edwin J. Dolan)
Image Lake near the Pacific Crest Trail in the Glacier
Peak Wilderness, Washington. (Photo: John F. Warth,
No. 3)
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POTOMAC HERITAGE TRAIL

Potomac Heritage Trail
Trails normally are associated with a single
type of landscape-mountain, lake shore, or
river course. Few traverse more than a single
physiographic region. Practically all are connected with a single strong landscape feature
such as a mountain range, river valley, or historic pathway. Thus, few trails offer diverse
recreation, scenic, and cultural opportunity.
Yet such an opportunity exists with the Potomac
River as its backbone.
Perhaps no other river in the country is
historically as rich as this stream. The national
government grew up and reached its maturity
in the Potomac Valley. Many famous Americans were born, reared, and lived on the banks
of the Potomac.
The Potomac Heritage Trail would follow
the course of the Potomac River from source
to mouth, linking an astounding array of superlative historic, scenic, natural, and cultural
features, and offering an outstanding recreation
opportunity for the residents of the Potomac
Valley and its annual millions of visitors. The
Nation's Capital, potentially the greatest source
of persons who would visit this trail, is the focal
point of the system.

The Potomac River at Point of Rocks near Brunswick, Md.
as viewed from the route of the proposed Potomac Heritage Trail. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 4592)
The Potomac estuary near the eastern terminus of the
Potomac Heritage Trail (Photo: Nicholas Dean, No. 1)

Lecation
Beginning at the mouth of the Potomac on
Chesapeake Bay, trails would extend up both
sides of the river through the Nation's capital,
to Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. See Map 31.
There, they would join and follow the river up
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal towpath to
Oldtown. At that point the trail would divide,
with one leg swinging northwest along the C.
and 0. Canal towpath to its tem1ination at
Cumberland, Maryland, and thence to Johnstown in the scenic highlands of southwest
Pennsylvania. The other leg would head southwesterly to the Spruce Knob-Seneca Rocks
National Recreation Area in West Virginia.

On the Maryland shore, the trail would
begin at Point Lookout, surrounded on three
sides by the water of the Chesapeake Bay and
the Potomac River. Once the site of a Civil
War prisoner-of-war camp, Point Lookout is
now a State park. Nearby are St. Marys City,
Maryland's first capital, and St. Inigoes Neck,
a potential recreation and fish and wildlife area.
Farther up the estuary is the route of John
Wilkes Booth's flight after his assassination of
President Lincoln. Near Zekiah Swamp, a great
natural area, is Cedarville State Forest. The
trail would travel through the forest and move
westward through the green valleys of Piscataway and Mattawoman Creeks to Fort Washington, designed to protect the District of Columbia from naval attack.

On tl,e V.irginia shox;e of· ~he Potomac
estuary, the trail •would start at Smith Pbint, a
noted bird conservation area, and move J)Ortq
to Nomlnf CreeK and nearb.y Stratford Plantation, home of generations of tn Lees of Vir~·
ginla. To ·tne west is Westmoreland State Park,
one of only two major public recr.eation areas
~>n the Potomac estuary, The trail woufd. reach
Fredericksburg, t0f Civil War fame, by w~y of
the ahand®ned Dahlgren Railroad, and swing
by Quantico,, the giant Marine C'erps instaUation, ·and Fort Belwjir1 the U .S. 1\:rmy Engineer
Center. Above Fort ipelvoir are Pohick Church,
Woodlawn Prantation, Washington's grist mill,
1\(ount VernoR, and historic Alexandria.

The Maryiand and Virginia legs o£ the trait
wou'! d follow the Geor:ge Washlngton Mero(!)rial
Parkway routes that 1ead to the NatioJ~.' s capital
along both :sides of the Potomac River. lfhe
Maryland teg woula traverse the Mall in Washington <~end then jom the C. and 0. Cana~ towpath In GeQrget~wn. The Virginia. leg ·would
•swing through Alexandria and join a companion
trail to the C. and 0. Ca~al that would. ~on- .
tinl.!e up the west side of the riv·er.

Approaching the Washington metropolitan
area, the trail might pass through Mason Neck,
a giant, uhdeveloped protuberanc·e jut·ting into
tne Potomac estuary and long iden~ified as one
of the largest, most signHkacnt .open l:ind areas
available for recreation llemaining in the vrcinity
of the Capital.

lhe well ·known historic, cultural, and
recreational opportunities. of the Nation's capital
would easily be accessible from the trail. The
C. and 0 . Canal would be a popular fea•ture
of the trail in this area. One of several waterw~ys d!'signed originally to ponnecuhe Ada.ntic
Seaboani with the Ol:ilo River1 th~ 1M-mile
canal hmctioned for over a century until its
vitality was sapped_ by railroads. Unlike its
counterparts, it is in a r.erparkaMe· state of.
preseri.ration, with locks, aqueducts, dams,·· and
~i>ther featl.jres intact.

Hikets along the P,roposed Potomac Heritage f rail could
11isit lhe l'listof ic. George .Washii:Jiton ~rist mill neu Fort
B'elvoif, Va. !Photo: 111l'cholai Dean, No. ~)·

Driftwood ·c ast ashore ~)I the PQtomac River 1lone- 'he
lj)topo$ed .Potom~c Heritage Trail •t· · Mason~ Neck, Y41•
(Photo: Nicholas IDean, No. !3)

On the leg of the Potomac Heritage Trail
leading to Harpers Ferry, points of interest
include Great Falls, Point of Rocks, and Balls
Bluff Battlefield. At the confluence of the Potomac and the Shenandoah Rivers, the National
Park Service is restoring much of the old town
of Harpers Ferry to its pre-Civil War condition.
The rivers at this point are known for their
canoeing opportunities, particularly the Potomac with the famous "Staircase," a favorite
natural slalom run for canoes. Here, too, is
the crossing point of the Potomac Heritage
Trail and Appalachian Trail.

From Oldtown, the northwest prong of the
trail would continue westward along the C.
and 0. Canal to Cumberland, the Savage River
Reservoir and State Forest, and on to Youghiogheny Reservoir, where it would follow a short
section of the famous Mason-Dixon line. Continuing downstream through Youghiogheny
Gorge and north along Laurel Ridge, the trail
would link four Pennsylvania State parks before
terminating at Johnstown.

J

he southwest leg would cross the Potomac
at Oldtown and follow the South Branch River,
one of the basin's finest free-flowing streams,
through the Trough, traverse Smoke Hole
Gorge, and reach Seneca Rocks before climbing
the slopes to Spruce Knob.

Waterfowl at Roaches Run Waterfowl Sanctuary along
George Washington Memorial Parkway. The Potomac Heritage Trail would run along both banks of the river near
Washington, D.C. (Photo: Natioffill Park Service, No.
2309-Al

The 185·mlle long towpath of the historic Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal from Washington, D.C., to Cumberland, Md.,
would be a major segment of the proposed Potomac Heritage Trail. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 2447·16)

Spruce Knob, the western terminus of the porposed Poto·
mac Heritage Trail, in the Spruce Knob-Seneca Rocks
National Recreation Area of West Virginia. (Photo: Forest
Service, No. PH·1)
Seneca Rocks In the Spruce Knob-Seneca Rocks National
Recreation Area of West Virginia. (Photo: Forest Service,
No. 478767)

ta•Owurnlp
Matyland

Virginia

The terminal feature at Chesapeake Bay,
Point Lookout, is State owned. ij_etween F.oint
Lookout and the Navy Railroad, trail lands
are privately o\yned. Most are wooded, but
some are farmed . From the St. Marys River
to Cedarville State Forest, the trail ·would follow
the F~deraUy own~d right-c;>f-way of the;: Navy
Railfoad. This section is characterized by forests
and farmland, particularly ~tobacco farms, south
of the railmai:l and a major highway to the
north. Protection of additional lahds would be
desirable south of the railroad line. To the
north, commercia1 and residential developments
and high land value exist.

No publk lands exist l>etween Smith Point
and Westmoreland State Park which might be
uilized for the trail rout~.
The once Federally owned Dahlgren Rail·
road recently was sold ~to the Richmond, Fred.
ericksburg, and Potomac Railway Company. If
it can be recovered by the Federal Government or arrangements made with the ~C!mpany1
this route can provide an exceJient spur tra.il
into· Fredericksburg.
:Between the Fredericksburg spur and
Mount Vernon, major public lands exist at
the Quantico and Fort Belvoir military bases.
Gunston Hall on Mason Neck is State owned.
!Between Mount Vernon Jlnd Cabin John
Bridge, the trail corridor is Federally owned
·with the exception of the Alexandria segment,
where the trail would ).ltilize existing publicly
owned roads and walks.
aetween Cabin John Bridge and Great
Falls the most d esirable lrflil corridor along the,
river's bluffs and edge is privately owned but
authorized for Federal purchase.

Between Cedarville State Forest and Fort
Washington, along Mattawoman and Piscataway Creeks, the trail route is private!)' oWJ)ed
anq alm~st entirely ·forested. A narrow right-ofway would probably suffice for trail purposes,
Jllthough local and State officials have indicated
interest in a much broader band along the
creeks f9r general park, recreation, a.nd open
space purposes·.
The projected trail cprridor. between Fort
Washington and lhe District of Columbia is
either Federally owned or authorized for acquisition for parkwar. purposes. These 1an4s are
w'ooded and some contain scattered residences.
On the cr;osl!-city ~gment utilizing the ;Mal) in
Washington, no additional acquisition is required, as the route wculd follow existing
_streets, walkways, and public- lands.
The entire C. and 0 . Canal is ,publicly
•owned, but significant additions of laqd are
neeessary to preserve the scenie and pastorat
qualities of this famous route. While preserving
the Canal environment itself; these additional
lands would offer space for development ot
recr~ation facilities and would preserv.e the
famous Potomac riverscape scene. West of
Cumberland along the r;oute are publicly ·owned
Savage River State Forest and Federal lands
around Youghiogheny Reservcir.
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lest of Great Fa1ts the pwposed route
alqng the Virginia, shore is privately <lwneq.
These lands are utirlized largely fer farming and
offer a beautiful contrast to the largely wooded
sections in otner areas of tile trail! corridor.

Mount Vernon· is one ol the many .nationally signifielnt
historic sites etong the prooosed Potomac Heritaie Trait. ·
!Photo: Netlonit Perk service, f'<lo. 'SSO.A)

West Virginia
The West Virginia portion of the Potomac
Heritage Trail contains extensive Forest Service
holdings, particularly along the ridges. Private
lands through the area are almost entirely
forested.

Pennsylvania
Youghiogheny Reservoir offers a public
lands corridor for the route into Pennsylvania
and the scenic Youghiogheny Gorge. Along
Laurel Ridge north of the Gorge are large State
forest, game, and park lands. A proposed
18,000-acre Ohiopyle State Park will ultimately
include the Youghiogheny Gorge and a proposed Laurel Ridge Connector Park between
Youghiogheny Gorge and Johnstown would
provide a continuous strip of public lands in
which the trail could be located.

The falls of the Youghiogheny River through Pennsylvania's proposed Ohiopyle State Park. The area would
connect with the proposed Potomac Heritage Trail. (Photo:
Pennsylvania Department of Forests and Waters)

The Federal agencies should be responsible
for the acquisition, trail construction, maintenance, and operation on lands under their
respective jurisdictions and lands in close proximity thereto, in accordance with the general
principles set forth under "Administration" in
Chapter 1. The States may wish to assume responsibility for acquisition, trail construction,
maintenance, and operation of the trail sections
that are not or closely related to lands under
Federal jurisdiction. Segments of the trail lie in
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania.

Maryland and Virginia may wish to manage the segments of the Potomac Heritage Trail
along most of the estuary in their respective
States. Segments of the trail in the upper estuary
in the vicinity of Metropolitan Washington, and
upstream along the C. and 0. Canal on the
Maryland shore and the trail on the Virginia
shore to Cumberland would logically be managed by the National Park Service in conjunction with national monuments, parks, and
proposals. The Virginia section could well be a
State or regional responsibility, however. West
Virginia and Pennsylvania may wish to manage
the segments above Cumberland in their respective States which are located predominately
on private and State lands. The upper reaches
of the trail which lie within the Monongahela
Natiopal Forest would be managed by the
~orest 'Service.

Bicyclin( Is a popular use of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal towpath. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 3065-6)
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Private trail dubs ·may well be interested
in locat'ion, cppstruction, and maintenance o'f
some segments of the trail, particularly on lands
which are now privately owned. Sm:h clubs
already perForm these services on both pub1k
.and private land's.
AcquisitiOiil of private rands •OJi interest i
lands should be coordinated with acquisition
for other purposes such as for parkways and~
·west of Washington, with the proposed te nlargement of the C. .and 0. Cal'lal properties. Upstre!lm from Washington, acquisiti~n ~n both
s1des of the river wiU preserve the view from
the trail on eith~r ~ide.

West of HarpeFs Ferry, pFivate land's between the canal and the river ·shou·l d be placed
in public ownership. At a ll;linimum, a sufficient
·w idth of lal'ld to provide ade!luate screen1Qg
be·t ween 'tl1,e towpath and private development
should be acqutFeCJ.

Canstructiaa Stiadards
The C. and 0. Canal ~towpath sets a
standard that might be utilized for much of
the Potomac Herltag_e TraH. Over pe>ttions of
the towpath this is .11 dotible track, weB-graded
trailway with a gravel base and a stohe chip
surface. EJ(cept jn the mountains, such a standard would be an ex<.:ellent one to guide development of the remainder of the Potomac Heritage
Trail. The trail would thus be unique in that
hikers and riders could traverse the route "twoby-tw!il" rather thao· single file as on most other
tve!l-knmyn trails. At the same time, maintenance, construc.tiori, and protection vehicles
could utilize the !railway, Surfacing, wiath, and
gradieqts should be as similar as possible to the
C. and 0. Canal towpath. The gradient should
not be steeper .t han five percent. This would
facilitate cycling and allow continuity ·of travel.

In mountainous areas and in narrow
. '
'
stream ..,alleys where the smooth g11adients of
the C. and •O. Canal towpath are neitherprac~ical hOf 1esthetica!ly desirable, the trail wigh't
assume a normal single track. In ..the mountains,
grades· of over five percent may be necessary.

Tn~ trail's di\\'ershy of landscape type, histoJ;ic setttng, and adjacent 'la!ld use.~ dictates
that structure desi~n~ be made to fit the nature
<?f the country tnrough its par~icufar segm.ents.
Foli 6'xample, tr<~.il struct·ures in the Tidewater
region · ¢ould have a colonial motif, perh.a ps·
modeled after a shed outbuii<Jing of a tidewater
plantation. A.long the ·c. and 0. C.a!lal"",sheJteJ'$
might bei provided at existing and proposed
"hiker-hiker overn.ighters.h The okl. locktende ...' residences. might be rehabilitated or
reconstructed for interpretive purposes. On the
Virginia shore of the Potom~c, the structure
should be crisp,, neat, and modern in iine, using,
native· materials to ~:apture the spirit of the
countryside. ~lotlg the trail to the southwest
and nQrthwest, the structures migllt be twicat
"Adirondack" shelters.

An

unusually good opportunity exists along
the Potomac Heritage Trait for use of hostels,
particularry at Point Lookout, . Washington,
FredeEicksburg, Seneca, and Harpers Ferry,
~here tr-ail users might be expected 'to linger
for a time. Several historic buildings and unused
military installat~ons along the trail corridor,
col,lld well be used as hostels. Examples are the
old Point Lookccn~t Hotel', ~he old Tea Room at
George Washington Birthplac.e National Monu· .
men't,' ;Fort Washington, -and several fine old
hmnes adjacent to the C. and 0. Canat In
the design of shelters and hostels, adequate
spa~e sl:lovl~ be provided for large numbers of
cyclists.
Because of abundant easy access, availability of nearby coQimercial overnight accommodations, and 1the e:oc:is:tencc of a number of
public camping af,!i)as, the frequenty of sheher
location might be deter111ihed by characteristics
oi 'i ndividual section~ of fhe route. No reg,u lar
spacing wuld be determined for the entire
route, a'JtJlough J0~ to 12-ruile spacing is : COl)•
tempFated to accommodate hi~ers on the C. and
0. Can~l.

Uses
AB sections of the Potomac Heritage Trail
shotitd bc ·open for. foot travel. From .the Smith
Point· and Point Loo~put ~enninafs to Washington ·t he tFail should be designated lor bicycling
an(j hiking. The trail above Washington on the
Maryland shore along the C. and 0. Canal
should als61 be r·estric,t ed to foot and bicy.cle
traffic. On the opposite shore, through Vir·
g,inia,'s, tiding country, horses should be permitted. West of .Harpers Ferry on the C. and

0. Canal, horseback travel should be prohibited
to prevent "spading up" the smooth towpath
surface. Through this area a parallel riding trail
may be desirable. Although no restrictions
would be necessary on those sections northwest
and southwest of Cumberland, topography may
preclude bicycling. Throughout the length of the
Potomac Heritage Trail, motor vehicle traffic
would be incompatible with the quieter trail
uses suggested.

Agricultural uses, such as cropland and
grazing, should be continued in selected areas
adjacent to the trail corridor. Farm lands are
a long-established part of the Potomac landscape and open many scenic vistas to travelers.
The Potomac Heritage Trail will offer access to many waterfowl and upland game hunting areas. Use of the Potomac trail as a route
of access to these hunting areas would be compatible with the other recreation purposes of
the trail.
Forestry activities may continue in areas
adjacent to the trail although a narrow band,
possibly of 200 feet, might be preserved in a
"modified management area." Timber stand
improvement could enhance the appeal of the
woodlands, and carefully controlled selective
cutting and removal of slash should not interfere with trail enjoyment. Good forestry practices afford opportunities for educational and
interpretive demonstrations. Vista and wildlife
clearings might be seeded to attract wildlife to
the trailside.
Strip mining should be prohibited. Improved and enforced reclamation practices
could maintain scenic trailside areas while returning stripped land to productivity. At selected points, the trail could traverse mined
areas to demonstrate mineral extraction methods and, where available, good land reclamation
practices.
Most public use of the trail would come at
points where vehicles would have access and
where major visitor developments were installed.
Where the trail passed through residential
areas, local use should be encouraged by allowing complete freedom of access, developing the
trail corridor to blend with adjacent land uses.
In cooperation with the agencies administering
the trail, local governments might assume responsibility for providing special facilities designed for local day-use visits.

Bird-watching along the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal towpath. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 1996-59)

Lock and lock-tender's residence, Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 4591)

Feeder and Access Trails
The route ol the Potomac Heritage Trail
passes near numerous points of sp~cial interest.
Side traiis would offer the trave1e1· opportunities
to· reach 4lnd enjoy these points, while helping to
disperse trail use.
Among the more famous historic shrines
are Jamestown, commemor!lting the ear'liest
.permanent English settlement in the Opited
States and Yorktown, ef Revolution~ry War
fame. The Civil] War .Paulefields of Manassas
Of Bull Run, ana Antietam iie cl0se by, as do
lhe h~mes. Qf George Washington and other famous statesmen.
ln addition to tlw Potomac River itself,
many areas 11Jf natural and. scenic value also
could be reached by spurs. Among tl)~ more
notable are Zekiah Swamp~ Prince WWtam
For~st1 Rock Cree~ Park, the ~istoric-recreation
oomplex around Harpers Ferry, and the many
points of attraction in the Spruce ~nob-Seneca
1\pcks National Recreation Area.
Feeder trails· eould connect the main tnunk
'With the heavily suburbanized •areas of Fredericksburg, Alexandria, and ArHngton ·in Vir·
ginia; Washington, O.C.; and Uniontown. and
Jamestown i.n Pennsylvania. These and similar
feeders from other towns would make the ~b
tomac lleritage Trail easify available to a large
share ef the region's residents.

Coton1ill National 11istoric Park in Virginia, site of the
·-earliest permanent English r~ettlement i"' America, . ·could
fle reached by feeder trail from the propos~ Potomac
Heritage Trill. (PhotO• National Park Service, NO. 58-lB-130)

Boat excursions, one .of man~ activ.i.ties enjoyed b.y recrea.t ionlsts using the .Chesa,peake and Ohio Canal 'M towpath. (Photo: Nationalr Par'li Serviee, No, 2468-21A)

Eff~ts, 01 'Pf1selt U.Sn

The C. and 0. Canal's stimulating recreational effect ~n pearl:ly localities ·indicates the
pote.ntial eflec1t on othe.r communities along an
expanded system of tr~ils. Thousands· of residents o'f the Wasloiington area enjoy the C. and
0. Canal for cyclin$', hiking, and horsebae'k
riding. In addition, the canal itself provides
ma,jor access to. the Potomac River for canoeing,
fishing 1 hunting, and other wate11 uses. The
towpath is icl~al for ,l)ird.watching. West of
Great Fatls, the •tow,p ath. is used less intensivety
except in ar.eas where highway acces~ is, av~ir
able and rcueation devdopments exist. The
more primitive rc haracter Q( the trail ht this
area is enjoye<il immensely by acdent hikers.
A Potomac Heritage Trail would offei:
unequaled access opportunity to the waters of
the Pc;>~omac Valtey for fishing, hunting, sightseeing, camping, and other recreation activities.
Certaan small key towns al'ong the route such as
Point Looko4t, Harpers Ferry,, Haneock, Paw
Paw, and Oldtown coufd well become trail
targets, for people throughout tile country.

Cr'itical to suc<:ess of SMCh a trail wm be
prompt protection of open space along the
ro1.1te. The Poto~ac Heritage Trail .c an become
a strong device-a nucleus-for the preserva·
tion of open spaces, acquisition of recreation
lands, and pevelopment of a g,reen network to
guide community development' llli the entire
valley.

~Continental

Divide fraU

A Continental Div·ide Trail wo111ld provide
a;.continuous toutc along the Continental Divide
and Rocky Mountains from the Canadian
border almost to the Mexican borde.r. The ,(:onc:ept was ori!ginate<J ~y . a group ,o f horsemen
known ,as the 'Rocky Mountain Trails, Inc.
Later the Colorad9 Mountain Club joined in
the eftor,t. The two groups, in ~cooperation
with the Forest Service, already have establi~hed
the first segment ~f the trai~, ~xtending between
Empire, and Rocky Mountain 'National Park in
~olorado.
·

Pearl Basin from Continental Divide, Bob Marshall Wilder·
Aess, Mont. (Phoio: 'Forest Service, 'No. 444802)

D'esigned to accommQdate riders and hikers, a Continental Divide Trail ~outd pass
through some of the nwst ~oenic areas in tile
country in its 3,0!I2-mife mttte. The 763,·miles in
Montana, 1417 miles in Idaho, 506 miles in
Wyomingj, 614 miles in Colorado, and 1,052
miles in New Mexico span spectacular, wild,
nioill)tairi country, rich j ,n the early history of
the West. The route affords views of perpetual
icefields and of awesome peaks, Plany over
14,000 feet. I't passes lmndreds o( alpine lakes
and streams teeming with tr~vt. The high
mountains are !home to mal}y sp~cies 0! game,
iqcluding th6. bighorn sheep, mule <leer, and
bear~

lf'ht ,higlJ rockies ue home to many species of game, in~ luding tnt bighorn sheep, mule deer1 end bear.

pighom ~heep-Nationar IPar!< Serv'ice, No. Wl·8i24
mul• deer-National Park Service, Wo. WASO G. 466
bear-National Park Service, No, c:t
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Ucatila
One end of the trail would lie at the
Canadian line Qn the west shore of Waterton
Lake in 'Glacier National Park. From there the
trail would follow the Continental Divide south
through the park fo~ about 100 miles. See Map
4, Many miles would be above timberline ancl'
offer unobstructed vie'Ys of spectaaular alpine
wilderness. From Logan Pass the tra1~ would
swing over the Divide 1 leave the Park,· and pass
near a portion of the Blackfoot Indian Reservation. Astride th~ Bivide, the trail would continue through portions. of the Flathead and
Lewis and Clark Nii'tional Forests and passes
for 100 miles in the Boo Marshall Wilderness,
the largest wilderness arcea in the National
Forest system.

After leaving the Bob Marshal Wilderness,
the trail would wander southerly along the
Divide for nearly 300 miles through the Lewis
and Clark, Hel'ena, ~nd Deerlbdge National
I
F:orests. h would cross Pipestone Pass and Deer
Lodge Pass and stretch through the AnacondaPintlar Wilderness for 50 miles, crossing and
recrossing the Divide.
Ne"t, the trail would follow the IdahoMontana State line for some 300 mires, jumping from one side to tJ!e other,. before entering
Yellowstone National Park. The SO miles of
trail in YeHowstone would lead successively to
the Firchole Rive¥, Shoshone Lake, Lewis .River,
Lewis Lake, Yellowstone Lake, and along the
Yellowstone River to the south park boundary.

Jhe trail wotlld snake 200 miles across
Wyoming from ·he B'r·idger Wilderness to the
Sweetwater Rive.r, and thence along the historic
bregon Trail for a distance. After traversing the
low, almost desert-like read1es of southern
Wyorning, the traif would climb into 'the Medi·
cine Bow National Forest and, crossing into
Colorado, ·the Routt National Forest where
alpine lakes offer excellent trout fishing. h
wo fd tra:verse Rocky Mountain National Park
and part of Shaaow Mmtntain National Recreation A11ea, cross historic Rollins Pass,, and pass·
a number @{ ~aks more than 13,000 feet in
.elevation. The trail would lead through the
colorful old mining town of Montezuma, and
come within a few miles of historic Leadville.

Continental Divide 11 Logan .Pus In Glacier N'tlonal Par",
Mont. (P!loto: National Pa~ Service, No. 27.A) ·

Tne Chinese Wali, one or the unique geologic features
.f ound in the Bob ~Marshall Wilderntss, Mont. (Photo:
Forest Servjce, jlja. 485868)
•
Graod Canyon of tbe Yellowstone near th4 Continental
Divide In 'Yfellowstone National Park. (Piieto: ,National
Park Service, No·. 63-'2063)

Continuing, the trail would skirt the timbered flanks of Mount Massive and Mount
Elbert, the highest peak in Colorado, cross the
head of the Taylor River drainage, climb Tincup Pass, flank the great San Luis Valley, and
head into the LaGarita Wilderness.

Just south of the New Mexico-Colorado
State line the Continental Divide Trail would
split. One leg would continue to follow the
Divide through portions of the Santa Fe and
Cibola National Forests, rich in scenery and
early southwest history, and the Jicarilla Apache
Indian Reservation.

Trail riders In the Bridger Wilderness, Wyo. (Photo: Forest
Service, No. 493834)

Hikers climbing the Chinese Wall.
(Photo: Forest Service, No. 4448191

Mount Massive, with historic Leadville, Colo., at its base.
(Photo: Forest Service, No. 3878721
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The other leg would shift eastward to
trave,rse Wheeler feak and the_ Pecos Wilder·
ness and the scenic crest of the Sangre de
Cristo, Sandia, Manzano, Bea~~ Magdalena,
and San· Matteo mounbins at elevations ranging
from 8';000 t9 13,000 feet, lt would reJoin the
other proqg in the Black Range : Mountains of
the Gila ~atio.nal Forest, the stronghold of
Geronimo and the Apaches and the home of
ancient cliff-dwelling tribes,
Thf: southern end of the .C'ontin~ntal Di~<Ide Trail would lie at Silver City; N~w Mexic111. ·
From ,this point south to · the Mexican bor.der,.
the country ls mos.tiy desert.
lmprov.ed !lioads and existing developeo
trails would provide access to the Continental
Divide Trail at many pQii'its .anq off.er the
rider or hiker unlimited oppertunities to ·select
the trail length, terrain, and 'SCenery that Will
,best provide the outdoor experience he is seek~
ing. 'fhe wilderness qualities of the route woutd
~ave special appeal to hardy individuals who
want to exercise their pioneer spirit and get
away from bette.- known iJ.nq more heavily
used trails.

-land Ownership
Ninety p~rcent of the proposed Continental
Divide Trail crosses federal land. Most is in
National Forests, with considerable mifeage Cllso
in N11-tional Parks and on the public do~ain.
AU of the balance, except foiT J28 miles on State
lands, is in privat~ ownership {see Table 5) .

Ad11inlstnt11q
'fhe f .ederal age,(lcies ~laving j.urisdiction
of the land on which •he trail is pred0minately
located should be respo'nsibte :{or the acqvisition,,
trail construction, maintenance, and operation,
in accordance with the general principles set
forth under "Administiaiio11" in Chapte.i l. The
StMes of Montana, Ida~o, Wyoming, Colorado,
and New Mexico through which the trail passes
may wis'p ~o assume respon~ibilily ~or acquisi~
tion, tr~il construe-lion, 111aintenance, ant! man-·
agement of the segments >
i n their respectrve
States which are not on or in close prbximity
to lands under Federal jurisdiction. Wher.e
the ~liail CI'Osses . Indian reservatiol'! bnds~ . tribes
·should either administeli the ~raH (!)t 1give their
• cons~n~· for right-o{-w;l.y.

Uses
The primary purpose of a ContinentaJ Divide Trail would be t<:> provide a: continuous,
appealing travel route. B11oad restriction~ against
any one type of trai~ use should be avoided.
Along each section of the trail, only ·those uses
should be permitted that do no~ conflitt with
other uses o'f the same section and with management objectives @f -adjacent lamis.
lnq>mpatible uses have not yet materially
affected the esthetic character of the private
lands the trait must cross. Howev.er; scenic er
right-of-passage easements should be acquire4
or local .zoning regulations .enacted to protect
the es~hetic qualities of the trail and the public
investment in the t:Fai.I from incompatible uses
in the future ..

FISherman celtans his catch of trout near the Continental
Divide iA Rockll Mount,ln National P11rk, ·.Colo. 'IPhQto:
National Park .Sel'lllce, No. wA. .1032) ·

Ta"e 5. La•• ewnenllip alllll'~ ,.,.sttJ ~entlneltal Divlllt Trail, ~J States, i111ilu
State
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming

Federal

704133

Color~do

4'57
579

New Mexico
TOtal

State

Private

0
0

59
14
~8

Total

763
147
506
014

880

5
22

3Q
150

'\ ,052

2,7:5.3

28

30i

3,082

Certain sections of the trail would follow
the routes of old, well-established, and still-used
livestock driveways. Alternative driveways might
be developed where practical to eliminate movement of livestock along the trail, except where
such movement would be of special interest to
trail users. In fragile high areas along the trail,
use of forage by recreation pack and saddle
stock needs to be carefully controlled.
Federal lands adjacent to the trail should
be withdrawn from mineral entry when mineral
exploration and development would necessitate
relocation of the trail, or when mining activities
may otherwise be incompatible with trail purposes and use.

Feeder and Access Trails
The proposed Continental Divide Trail
passes through four National Parks and 23 National Forests, most of which have welldeveloped trail systems. Trails already extend
to points of special interest in such well known
areas as Glacier, Yellowstone, and Rocky Mountain National Parks and the Bob Marshall and
Bridger Wildernesses. Numerous old mining
towns, alpine areas, and stretches of desert exist
within hiking distance of the proposed trail.
The historic towns of Bannack, Montana's first
capital city, and Leadville, Colorado, lie nearby.
Other important locations are the Madison
Earthquake site, the Moffat Tunnel, and the
mountain stronghold of Geronimo and the
Apaches.

Pecos Wilderness, N.M. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 492880)

Spurs and loops to such points could provide opportunity for interesting side trips or as
portions of the traveler's planned journey.
Throughout much of its length, the Continental
Divide would be uncrossed by roads and is
remote from population centers. Along these
stretches there would be few opportunities for
access or contact with settlements except by
side trails leading to or from the main trail.

Effects on Present Uses
Development and operation of the trail and
the resulting increase in trail travel should boost
the economy of nearby areas. The construction
of over 1,500 miles of new trail, the reconstruction of another 1,100 miles of existing but
substandard trail, and continuing maintenance
will provide employment for local labor. Service
facilities and related outdoor recreation developments, such as resorts, packer enterprises,
stores, and campgrounds, should enjoy increased
patronage from trail users.

View from Sandia Crest in the Cibola National Forest,
N.M. !Photo: Forest Service, No. 497701)
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PART 1

CHAPTER 4

five additional national scenic trails appear
from •reconnaissance studies to be practicable
in whole or in part. It is recommended that
detailed studies be undertak·e n promptly of the
Lewis and Clark Trail1 the Oregon Trail, the
Santa Fe Trail, the North Country Trail, and
the Natchez Trace to determine their suitability
for pationa.l scenic trail status. See Map 5.

7

POTENTIAL NATIONAL SCENIC TRAILS

Lewis and Clark Trail
The Lewis and Clark Expedition of 180406 is considered by many historians as the single
most important event in the development of the
Western United States. Politically it secured the
purchase of the Louisiana Territory by the
United States and led to extension of American
claims to the Pacific Northwest. Economically
it provided the first knowledge of the resources
which eventually led to the opening of the
western lands for development and settlement.
The Lewis and Clark route, traversing
more than half the continent between St. Louis,
Missouri, and the Pacific Ocean, features an
unusual array of natural, historic, and scientific
resources. The variety and quality of the outdoor recreation opportunities along the route
are outstanding.
In September 1965, a Federal, State, and
local interagency study of the Lewis and Clark
Trail led by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
culminated in a report entitled "The Lewis and
Clark Trail-A Proposal for Development."
Recommendation Number 4 in this report says:
"A hiking and horseback trail should be constructed to follow as closely as possible the
expedition's water and overland route."
In this study, some 512 existing historic and
recreational sites developed for public use were
identified along the expedition route and another 384 proposed. Many of these sites could
be connected by an extended foot or riding trail.

·DIER NmmAL tiA~ .IIIC.lPILS·

On May 14, 1804, Lewi~ and Clark began their epic journey
departing from Wood River, 111., near St. Louis at the
confluence of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers. (Photo:
Bureau of Outd!_>o'r Recreation, No. 167-17) The Gateway Arch in the Jefferson National Expansion
Memorial, St. Louis, built to memorialize the Nation's
westward expansion . (Photo: National Park Service, No.
110·10-0N)

The Lewis and Clark Expedition, traveling
more than 7,500 miles from St. Louis, Missouri,
to the Pacific Ocean and back, passed through
what are now 11 States-Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, and
Oregon. From a campsite opposite the mouth of
the Missouri River near present-day Wood
River, Illinois, where it spent the winter of
1803-04, the expedition followed the Missouri
River upstream for approximately 2,475 miles
to Three Forks, Montana. There the main
stem of the Missouri is formed by the Gallatin,
Madison, and Jefferson Rivers. The expedition
followed the Jefferson River to its head at the
junction of the Beaverhead and Big Hole Rivers
near present-day Twin Bridges, Montana. It
then followed the Beaverhead River and its
tributary, Horse Prai~ie Creek, to the Continental Divide at Lemhi Pass on the MontanaIdaho border. Descending the Pacific side of
the Divide in Idaho, the explorers followed the
Salmon River for a short distance before turning north to cross back into Montana at Lost
Trail Pass. From Lost Trail Pass they dropped
down into the Bitterroot Valley and continued
northward to present-day Lola, Montana. They
traveled over the imposing Bitterroot Mountains
via Lolo Pass and Lola Trail and descended
along the Clearwater River to the point where
it joins the Snake River at present-day Lewiston, Idaho. From there they headed downstream along the Snake and Columbia Rivers to
the Pacific Ocean, arriving late in 1805.

Three Forks, Mont., where the Madison and Jefferson
Rivers join the Gallatin to form the Missouri River. The
Expedition reached this point on July 27, 1805. (Photo:
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, No. 12-36)

On the return trip the expedition followed
the same general route as far as Lolo,Montana,
although a deviation was made along the upper
Columbia. There the expedition took a shortcut
overland near Walia Walia, Washington, re. joining the outbound route again at Lewiston,
Idaho.
At Lolo the expedition split into two
groups. Lewis led a small party down the Bitterroot River to its confluence with the Clark Fork
River. Turning upstream, he followed first the
Clark Fork and then the Blackfoot River, crossing the Continental Divide at Lewis and Clark
Pass. From there the route led north to the
Sun River and down that river to the Great
Falls of the Missouri. Turning north, Lewis explored the upper reaches of the Marias River
nearly to present-day Browning, Montana, before returning to the Missouri near Fort Benton,
Montana.

Clark, meanwhile, had gone south up the
Bitterroot Valley along the same general route
followed the year before. At Sula he turned
off the outbound route to cross the Continental
Divide at Gibbons Pass, follow the Big Hole and
Beaverhead Rivers, proceed up Gallatin Valley,
and cross to the Yellowstone River. The party
then followed the Yellowstone downstream to
meet Lewis and the remainder of the "Corps of
Discovery" just south of the confluence of the
Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers. The remainder of the trip down the Missouri to St. Louis
followed the outbound route.

Lemhi Pass, Mont., where Lewis and Clark crossed the
Continental Divide. (Photo: Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, No. 19·9)

The Lewis and Clark route crosses Federal,
State, and private lands. Without duplicating
the mileage eastward and westward, the route
covered about 4,600 miles. Well over half of
the route is on public lands, including National
Forests, National Wildlife Refuges, National
Park Service landsJ Bureau of Reclamation, and
U.S. Army Corps of Engineer projects, and
lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management. Much of the balance lies on privately
owned lands and Indian reservations. Lands
controlled by States and their political subdivisions are in small parks and historic sites
scattered along the route.

Oregon seacoast near where Lewis and Clark first sighted
the Pacific Ocean. (Photo: Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
No. 95·1)

The Lolo Trail, over which Lewis and Clark
crossed the forbidding Bitterroot Mountains.
This section of the historic route has been
restored by the Forest Service. (Photo: Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation, No. 113-4)
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The 180-mife section of the Missouri River
from Fort Peck Reservoit upstream to Fort
Benton, Often called the Missouri River Breaks,
contains features of outstanding scenic, historical, and geol'ogical value which would be of
great interest to trail 11.1sers. This area is pro.
posed for prote~:tion as the Lewis and Clar~
Wilderness Waterway. The trai.l here lnight be
developed both fot hikjng and horseback riding.
Other types of use would be incompatible with
the rugged nature of the terrain and wilderness·
qualities.

Bicyclists sttldy monument of the femous ln<lian woman,
Sacajawea, who :accompaniec:l the lewis and Clarli Expedition. Stat• Cap.ifol grounds, Bismarck, r-t.D. (Photo; Bureau of 6utdoor Recreation, J>io. 124·2)

(valuation
Portions of the route covered by Lewis and
Clark appear to have recreation wtential that
merit national scenic trail status. These portions
should be developed to accommodate a variety
of uses including hiking, horse a~k riding, and
cycllhg. Such a trail could serve as a desirable
complement to the Lewis' and Clark scenic highway.
The trail extends iJ.Cross a wide crosssection of the physiographic and climatic regions of the western U nlted States. The eastern
portion passes from ,t he central lowlands along
the lower Missouri River to the Gr11at Pla.ins
topOgraphy of the Dakotas and eastern Montana. This stretch of the route, because o{ the
relatively Rat nature of the lanascape and its
closeness. to farge centers of population, such
a~ St. Louis, Kansas City, and Omaha, would
be particularly adaptable and useful for bicyde,
horseback, ·a nd trail scooter uses. Lands bordering the series of large ~eservoirs along tll.;e
Missouri River in this section ~ave significant
petential for such reereational traU pursuits.

Gther sections suitable for development in·
elude the Lolo Trail, the area in the vkin1ty of
Lemhi Pass, and the area in the vici'ni~ <11f
Lost Trail Pass, all pf wh~ch are ln Idaho an&
Montana. Two other areas are the trail from
Fort Clatsop to the Pacific Ocean and the trail
across Tillamook Head to the beach in Oregon.
The expedition actually traveled by toot or
horseback through all of these five areas.

Along some sections, freeways, highways,
and railroads have preempted whatevel' suitable
terrain was available, especially along the major
rivers.

Youngsters ride horseback alona Whale creek, Cannon
Beach, Ore., where Lewis end Clark in 1806 ~raded wit~
the Indians for oil and blubber from a whale which ll&d
washed ashOt!l. (Photo: Bureau of Outdoor Recteation,
No. ~6-17)

Oregon Trail
The Oregon Trail is a monument to the
perseverance, stamina, and determination of the
people who journeyed over 2,000 miles from
Missouri to the Pacific Northwest. As a result
of migration over this trail, the Nation extended
its power and influence to the Pacific Ocean.
The trail stretched from Independence,
Missouri, to near Portland, Oregon, crossing
what are now six States. It started in the flat
floodlands of the Missouri Valley, crossed the
plains of Kansas and Nebraska, wound up the
North platte River into the prairie lands of
Wyoming, followed the Sweetwater River to the
Continental Divide at South Pass, thence across
semidesert lands and the rivers and mountains
of Wyoming, west down the drainage of the
Bear River of Idaho, followed the Snake River
to Oregon, crossed the Blue Mountains of that
State, then down the south side of the Columbia
River to The Dalles, Oregon. From there the
emigrant either took a boat down the Colwnbia
or continued his land journey across the Cascade
Range to the valley of the Willamette.

Devils' Gate, Wyo., one of the distinctive features along
the Oregon Trail. (Photo: Olander Studio, No. 1)
"The Register of the Desert", Independence Rock, Wyo.
Travelers along the Oregon Trail customarily engraved
their names here. (Photo: National Park Service, No. Wa.S)

The trail has major historic significance.
The many preserved landmarks, historic sites,
and remaining ruts provide opportunities to
see and learn about the emigrants' crossing of
half a continent of streams, rivers, valleys,
mountains, plains, and semideserts.

Prominent natural features, such as Windlass Hill, Courthouse and Jail Rocks, Scotts
Bluff, Register Cliff, Warm Springs, Avenue of
Rocks, Willow Springs, Independence Rock,
Devil's Gate, Split Rock, Three Crossings, Ice
Slough, Rocky Ridge, Pacific Springs, Haystack
Butte, Oregon Buttes, Soda Springs, and Massa~
ere Rocks, all conjure up ideas of emigrant
experiences.

Scotts Bluff, a major landmark along the Oregon Trail.
Scotts Bluff National Monument, Neb. (Photo: National
Park Service, No. 9·1938)

Many of the picturesque forts, such u Fort laramie,
Wyo., along the route ~f the Oregon Trail have tleeri
restored. (photo: National park Service, No. 59·JB·1422)

: POrtions of the Ore&oo Trail lrt preserved sUII near
"Guernsey, Wyo., where conspicuous ruts ilxlst in soft
stone. (Photo:· Olancf!lr Studio, No. 2)

Qregon Trail near Reel Buttes, Wyo., where trail left tht
North Platte River for the. Sweetwtter River. lPhoto:
Denver l;'ublic Library Western Collection, No•. l)

Portions of the trail are preserved still near
Guernsey, Wyoming, where . conspicuous ruts
exist in soft stone. At other places, the old ruts
can be follQwed for miles across the prairie.
A continuous chain of pioneer names appeal'
chiseled on cliff faces ana rack .outcroppings
at vatious locations from one end of the trail
to the other. Many fort·s built along. the route,
mcludfng Forts Laramie, Casper, and ~ridger,
haYe been restored.
The route crosses Federal, State, and private lands. Federal lands inctude several National Forests, a National Monument, a number
of Indian resei'!Vations, and lands administered
by the Bureau of Land Management. State and
local lands include State parks and refuges,
and highways. Private lands are estimated at
7!J to 80 percent df the ,toal o! 2,055 miles.
Land use varies from cultivated fields td grazing
land to forests. Highways, reservoirs, and cities
occupy and effectively alter important portions
of the trail.

baJuatiO•
The early trail f~llowed the easiest rDute
for passage of wagons, and avoided, wherevef
p0SSibfe, steep or rough terrain; Kansas and
Nebraska have typically a gentle terratn. In
devefoping a recreational trail, this area appears
best suited for bicycling and horseback riding,
although the factors of a landscape which many
find ,relativly monot>Onous and high summer heat
through most of the use season must be considered. Through Wyoming, Idaho, and Oregon
are long .stretches of semidesert country which
are Qot ·satisfactory for travel r·equiring physical
e)!:ertion over a pr~long.ed peri0d 1 although scattered scenie areas there might be utilized if
there were adequate ingress and egress. The
remaining major portions of the 11oute, following
river valleys or leading through foothill areas in
western Wyoming and Idaho and the :alue
M~untains and Cascade Mountains in 0fegon,
appear better adapted for t~ail purposes.

Connections could be made wi.th other proposed national scenic trails. The Lewis and
Clark Trail down the Columbia River paraUels
the Oregon Traii for a cbnslderable distance
and the two might be combined. The Oregon
Trail crosses the proposed Continental Divide
Trail. Its western end could provide horseback
or hiking access to the Pacific Crest Trail.
Portions of the Oregon Trail should be tonsi~ered for inclusion in, a National System of
Trails. Detailed stutly should be made of those
sections which appear feasible.

North Country Trail
The North Country Trail would extend
some 3,170 miles between the Appalachian
Trail and Green Mountains in Vermont and the
badlands of western North Dakota, where it
would meet the Lewis and Clark Trail.
This new trail would lead across mountains, great rivers, dairy and farming country,
the Great Lakes region, including the remote
North Woods, and vast prairies. It would pass
through the Green Mountains in Vermont, the
Adirondack Mountains in New York, and the
Allegheny Mountains in northwestern Pennsylvania, follow part of the Ohio River, and pass
ncar the source of the Mississippi in the northern Minnesota lake country before joining the
Missouri River and the Lewis and Clark Trail
north of Bismarck in western North Dakota.

The trail would provide magnificent views
of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron at the
Straits of Mackinac. It would wind through
northern Michigan, skirting the south shore
of Lake Superior, and through Wisconsin and
Minnesota-the legendary home of Paul Bunyan and the lusty lumberjacks of 100 years ago.
Portions would trace land routes and watercourses used by early French trappers and
voyageurs. This vast forested North Country,
a great vacationland for the Middle West, has
more than 20,000 lakes, 2,000 miles of Great
Lake shores, and 15,000 miles of streams-a
vast magnet for campers, swimmers, fishermen,
hunters, and boating enthusiasts.
In Vermont and upper New York, the
lands along the proposed North Country Trail
route are predominantly forested, with some
farms in the valleys. Western New York is a
dairy region of rolling hills, with neat fields
intermingled with farm woodlots. In Pennsylvania, the heavily timbered Allegheny Mountains are dotted with small farms. In Ohio the
private lands are in rolling timbered hills along
the Ohio River. The route would then follow
agricultural and urbanized river valleys northward through Ohio into southern Michigan
and along the east side of Lake Michigan. In
northern Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota,
the land is generally covered with commercial
forests and farm woodlots. The trail would leave
Minnesota by way of the Red River Valley and
in North Dakota follow rivers through prairies
and grasslands.

1
The route of the proposed North Country Trail leads
through the Allegheny National Forest. Visitors to the
Hearts Content Scenic Area in the Allegheny National
Forest, Pa. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 488952)

The land ownership pattern along the proposed route includes approximately 1,290 miles
that are administered by public agencies and
1,880 miles in private ownership. Much of the
Federal and State land is forested and heavily
used for recreation. Privately owned lands are
characterized by forested hills, farms, and urbanized river valleys.

Evaluation
An east-west North Country Trail would
provide millions of people with excellent opportunities for trail experiences--opportunities now
available chiefly to those living in the West and
in the mountainous areas of the East. More than
one-half of the Nation's population lives within
half a day's drive of the projected trail route.

Such a trail, routed through an amazing
variety of land forms and offering many types
of recreation experiences, would be a strong
attraction to people living in the nearby metropolitan centers. Among city dwellers there is an
almost insatiable demand for the many kinds of
recreational opportunities a North Country
Trail would provide. Although few would travel
the trail from end to end, it would challenge
many to travel more and more each year.

The trail also would make its contribution
to tourism in the Green Mountains, Adirondack, Allegheny, Great Lakes, and North Woods
regions. In addition, it could be a vital link
with the Appalachian Trail and other existing
and proposed major trails.
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The long mileage across private lands and
the frequency of road crossings in the heavily
populated areas would raise problems whose
solution would require intensive planning and
study. Possible difficulties, however, appear to
be far outweighed by the advantages of the
trail. A North Country Trail appears practical
and desirable. Detailed study is recommended.

A North Country Trail would provide magnificent views of
the Great Lakes. Grand Sable Dunes on Lake Superior,
Mich. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 5-RRP-3509)

A North Country Trail would pass through a portion of
the northern Minnesota lake country. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 502786)

Natdlez Trace
The Old Natchez Trace, or trail, was in
turn an Indian path, a frontier road, and finally
a route linking the early Mid-South with the
more settled East.
Frenchmen arrived on the Mississippi Gulf
Coast in 1699 and settled in Natchez in 1716.
British 'traders from the seaboard colonies had
reached the area about 1700. Gradually explor•
ing the interior, they discovered an Indian trail
running from Natchez to Choctaw villages in
eastern Mississippi and thence to Chickasaw
villages farther north. The early traders, missionaries, and soldiers made frequent use of
the trail.
Beginning about 1785, men from Kentucky
and other regions of the western frontier, floating their farm products down river to Natchez
and New Orleans, either walked or rode the
Natchez Trace back to their homes. By 1800,
a thousand each year were making the trip.

Congress in 1800 extended mail service
from Nashville to Natchez, and in 1801 U.S.
Army troops were used "in clearing out a wagon
road and bridging the creeks and causewaying
the swamps between Nashville and Natchez."
From 1800 to 1820 the Trace was the most
heavily traveled road in the old Mid-South. It
was also important militarily.

Several factors caused the decline in importance of the old road. As settlement moved
west, it was no longer needed for frontier
defense. The newly developed steamboat robbed
it of traffic, as did newer and more direct roads.
As the region became more populous, use of
the road faded.

Park RanKer explains the historic siiniflcance of the
Natchez Trace to a Kroup of scouts. (Photo: National
Park Service, No. WASO..D·462)

The old Trace lies in close proximity to the Natchez Trace
Parkway administered by the National Park Service.
(Photo: National Park Service, No. 61-JB-426)

In 1934 the Congress authorized ~onstrue
tioti of the Natchez Trace Parkway, foJlowing.
generally the route o'f the venerable trail. Ad~
ministered by the National Park Service, the
park,way had almost fi e million visitors· in £965.

f l'om Nashville, the old trail leads In a
southwesterly direction througH I-l~henwald and
south-central Tennessee·. h crosses the northwest c:~mer of A.lal;mma north oF Flor~~ee and
enters the State of Mississippi neat Htka. The
trail continues in a southwesterly tlirection past
the cities of Tupele, Kosciusko, Jackson, and
.flort Gibsop, to Natchez.

Near Natchez ar.e '11esto:red Mount Looust,
with its ft16nder fiJirrtiture and utensifs, and
Emerald Mount, ,one of ,t he )arg.est lndian ceremonial. structures in the United States. Near
Tupelo, Mississippi, are Chickasaw Village and
Bynum M(mnds, r,eminders •t hat this was the
lahd of Choctaw, Chickasaw, and pl'ehistoric
Indians. Me,tal Ford and Napier Mine 1 near
Hohenwald, Tenn~see, provide examples of
fr.o11tie1' b on mining and smelting. Nearby is the
grave of Meriwe tpe.r Le\yis. This section of the
t·rai} 'crosses deep valleys and sharp ti?ges
through a region of g•r eat natural beauty.

Monument to Metiwether .Lewis along tl\e old Nat.chez
Trace In Tennessee. T.he !l'o uble line of stones mad! the
route o·t the oriainal Trace. (Photoa National Park Service,
•No· w. 6J
lnsc,iption on the plaque of ll\~ Meriwether "'ewis 'Monu•
ment. .(P,hoto: National Park Ser:viee·, No. W. 4)•

ThIs section of the old 'N atchez 1irace has chanaed littl4
since the days of the overland mail r;ders (Photo:
" ~atiohal Park Service, No. 61-J8-UOI
lnte~:pretive
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A major portion of the trail is located on
lands administered by the National Park Service as part of the Natchez Trace Parkway.
Portions also cross the Tombigbee National
Forest, Tishomingo State Park, other State and
local lands, and private holdings. The general
land use pattern includes a combination of
crop, pasture, and forested lands in a wellsettled countryside.

Evaluation
The Natchez Trace Parkway includes in its
land corridor the potential for a national scenic
trail. This opportunity was recognized in the
1930's when as a result of a National Park
Service study, the suggestion was made that the
historic route of the Trace should be preserved
and developed at some future time as a pathway
for hikers, equestrians, and cyclists if those forms
of outdoor recreation should ever become popular there.
The Parkway is 450 miles in length, extending between Natchez, Mississippi, and Nashville,
Tennessee. The historic Trace, however, first
an Indian path, then a frontier trail, and finally
a road linking the East and Mid-South, led for
some 600 miles along a more irregular route.

Atrail developed in close proximity to the
parkway would offer the ardent hiker, horseback rider, and cyclist, either in separate sections or in compatible combination, opportunity
to follow the Natchez Trace and enjoy many
recreational opportunities unavailable to motorists. The recreationist could hike or ride on
representative sections of the old Trace and see
what a frontier road looked like. At short intervals he would find other landmarks-a building,
an abandoned mine, or a stream crossing, all
associated with the people who lived on or
traveled over the historic thoroughfare. Such a
trail would further enhance public enjoyment
of the historical and esthetic qualities of the
Natchez Trace Parkway.

An interpretive walk developed by the National Park
Service through a bald cypress swamp near the Natchez
Trace. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 61-JB-444)
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Santa Fe Trail
In 1822, Captain William Becknell and
three companions rode into Franklin, Missouri,
loaded down with silver pesos. Forty-eight days
before they had departed from the vicinity of
Santa Fe, New Mexico. News of the first successful trading expedition from the Missouri
River to Santa Fe and return spurred a throng
of enterprising traders who chose to gamble
their lives and their investments against distance, terrain, weather, hostile Indians, and the
caprice of Mexican customs officials.

6
Road at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., which led to the Santa Fe
Trail. (Photo: Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, No. 155-7)

Serving at first as a commercial and cultural link -between adjacent borders of the
United States and Mexico, the trail soon became a military highway clogged with materials
for the Mexican War. Following the end of the
war in 1848, the territory had to be administered, protected, and provisioned. The men
and the material for this task came over the
Santa Fe Trail.
For the next two decades, the Santa Fe
Trail held undisputed position as the trunk line
to the Southwest. It was the road by which the
United States filtered into much of the Southwest, tamed it, and fused it to the Nation.
Inevitably, however, the railroad came and, by
1880, use of the trail had ceased.

Today the historic sites and landmarks
along the Santa Fe Trail hint at its turbulent
history. The Palace of the Governors still stands
in Santa Fe. The plaza where the wagons
congregated is now a city park. Over great
distances, grass-grown ruts lead from landmark
to landmark. One can visit the springs and the
wild places where ruins of old forts still stand.
The trail continues to mark a course across the
plains, deserts, mesas, mountains, canyons, and
rivers of the Southwest.

The Santa Fe Trail was one of the longest
commercial routes in the United States in the
pre-railroad era. Once finally established, its
terminals lay at Independence, Missouri, and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, 780 miles apart. The
early travelers transported their goods by pack
horse. Later traders took wagons loaded with
manufactured goods to Santa Fe to exchange
for mules, furs, gold, and silver. The caravans
of traders traveled westward to Council Grove,
Kansas, and on to the Cimarron crossing of the
Arkansas River near Cimarron, Kansas. There
the route divided. One branch led up the Arkansas River to Bent's Fort near LaJunta,
Colorado, and then turned southwest across
Raton Pass to the upper Canadian River in
New Mexico. The other route extended from
the Arkansas River across the Cimarron Desert.
This one was shorter but more dangerous because of Indians.

Over great distances grass grown ruts still mark the route
of the Santa Fe Trail (Photo: Denver Public Library Western Collection, No. 2)
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The original starting point of the trail was
from the steamboat landing at Franklin, Missouri. Later it was shifted to Independence,
Missouri, then to Westport, Missouri, and eventually to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Although the western terminus remained
at Santa Fe, another route, the Old Spanish
Trail, provided access between Santa Fe and
Los Angeles. It followed a semicircular route
by way of Durango, Colorado, the Green and
Virgin Rivers in Utah, the Colorado River, and
on across the Mojave Desert in California.
Practically all of the Santa Fe Trail extends
through private lands. The route passes through
farm and ranch country adjacent to small communities with low density population. The last
hundred miles of the loop to Bent's Fort lies
adjacent to two National Forests.

£valuatian
The recreation values along the Santa Fe
Trail are limited because of the lack of waterbased activities and the fad that much of the
trail passes through plains country or desert.
Historically, the trail has great significance and
many of the historical sites along the route have
been marked by the National Park Service.
The level topography along ,t he trail and
the long distances betweet1 the historic sites
weigh against development of the trail for the
more conventional types of trail use. Portions
however, might be ad~pted to bicycles and h·ail
scooters, and possibly horseback use, with spur
mutes leading lo points of particular interest.
This kind of development would allow travelers
to cover the less spectacular sections of the trail
rapidly, leaving them more time to spend at
the points of principal interest.

Historic photograph of actual travelers along the rugged
Santa Fe Trail. (Photo: Denver Public Library Western
Collection, No. 3)
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One can visit springs and wild places where ruins of old
forts still stand, such as Fort Union, N.M. (Photo: National Park Service, No. WASO B. 778)

Park and forest trails open up scenic, historic, and recreation resources on public lands
for public enjoyment. They lead the visitor
from his car or from a roadway to a waterfall,
a scenic overlook, a geologic phenomenon, or
perhaps a point of historic interest. They are
inviting because there is something interesting
at the end to see and do. They are located
irrespective of their proximity to centers of
population, and vary in length as the conditions
require. Graded and finished, they serve as
many persons as care to use them. The value of
the recreation resources made available is the
measure of the utility of park and forest trails.
Park and forest trails serve a wide range
of outdoor recreation activities. Family campers
and picnickers find pleasures varying from use
of campsites or picnic tables to viewing or visiting glaciers, mountaintops, or waterfalls. Trips
along different trails to famous areas such as
Shenandoah National Park and George Washington National Forest in Virginia, and Glacier
National Park and Flathead National Forest in
Montana provide ever-new experiences~ even
for those who return many times.

Trails open public wilderness areas to the
visitor on foot or horseback. Hunters seek their
quarry along trails. Fishermen who enjoy the
thrill of trying a remote lake or stream find their
way by trail.

PARK AND FOREST TRAILS
The back country of our undeveloped West
is opened by trails on public lands. Increasing
numbers of "rock hounds," prospectors, and
sightseers come on light trail scooters. Many
still use horses to ride or for packing their gear.

Trails on public lands open wilderness to the visitor on
foot or horseback. Larch Mountain Trail east of Portland,
Ore. (Photo: The Oregonian)
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FEDERAL TRAILS

The Federa'l Government maintains some
88,000 miles oi recreation trails. Pmcticaliy all
are loeated on lands. administered by the Fore$t
Service and National, ,Par.k 'Servk~, and most
are in the West. Both the Forest :Service and
NationaJ Park ~ervic~ have !ong-establisl'led
hiail programs. Trail construction is an integra),
part of the overaU development plans for tJ-!e
National Forests and of the master plans for
devel'oping National Parks and Monuments ..
Other Federal land manageme"t agencies have
only rudimentary ' programs.

Trail development Qn Indian reservations
and on lands of the Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,
and Bureau of Reclamation has progresseq
slowly. Construction of trails usually has been
given low priority, ~ that greater emphasis
could be placed on projects to aecomplish those
agencies' primary objectives. i\11 three bureaus
and tne &urc<j.tl of Indian Affairs are aware,
however,, of the increasing demand for recreation use of their lands and have expressed interest in e~panding. ·trail mil~age as r;lpidly as
possl.b!c, consistent with o~he!' pto~ram aims.
Of thtr total Federal recreational trail mileage, '73;270 miles or 83 percent cross Forest
Service lands; 9,216 miles or 10 percent are in
National Park Sewice ar-eas; 3,002 miles or 4
percent are on lands administered by the Bureau
of Land Management J 1,636 mHes or 2 percent
are 'On Indian lands; and the 'remaining t per~
cent is on lands managed by th~ Bureau of
Sport Fisheries am:! Wildlife and the Bureau of
Reclamation. The Forest Service has an additional 33,.000 miles of trail not classified primarily lor recreation use, but available to recreationists !lAcl it! most jnstahces lightly used.
Table o pmvides a State-by-State breakdown of
the tbtal existing federal recreational trail mileage and of the estimatf(d Ii1iles presently availab'le for use by foot, .horseback, bicycle, anq
trail scooter.

0

nly a small share ef the total trail mileage
was developed expressly for recreat,ion. Most
trails ·were constructed 't o permit rc;:source surv.eys, fire pro~ection, 'la}V enforcement, livestock
access, aoq other related management functions,

Trart bikes are a popular means of enjoying trails. (f'hoto:
BUreau ·Of Ouldodr Recreation, 'No. T·ll

T..lt L lliJtllll' tnl •Reaae •• ,,,.,., ....., '' States 11• Jerrltlrlea
State or Territory
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Rlorida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
lllinoia
Indiana
Iowa
l{ansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
M a.ssachusett.s
Michigan
:VIinnesota
Mississi Qi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New .Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Di~tric~ or Columbia
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Total

I
2

Total

1

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Trail Scooter
Bicycle
Fool
Horseback

2

2

989
5,268
19
15,891
11,065
0
0
98
54
191
10,556
80
6
4
0
164
1
286
213
19
219
132
20
59
9,274
5
2,0R6
943
12
4,065
21
1,377
17
19
11
5,179

989
4,689
11
15,605
10,997
0
0
98
46
32
10,556
80

188
0

20
:34
fi39

8

0
586
5,078
8
14, 177
11,032

0
0
91

9
186
8,685
56
0
0

0
2

5
0
454
305
0
0
0
0
0
1,006
0
I

0
0
0

226

00

0
0
0
0
0

2lS
15

166

Ill

4
0

164
1

0
2
1,331
0
5,247
1,820
Q
0

35
0
0
4,40:3
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
15
0
'0

5~

4
82
30
:3
49

9,274

'7,299

0
0
20
0
0
630

6

I

1

1

1,654
943
12

I ,522
200
8
3,970
0
523
10
0
0
4,765

110
25
8
4

953
50
0

219
132
17

3,982
~~

l,3T7
7
19
11

5,138
175
0
20
22
630

15
0
1:3
22
156

251

88

163

4,434
145
1,058
6,814
589
35
6,14ft
8'J
40
15

3,791
145
1,044
6,814
589
.M.
40
15

4,187
89
314
6,299
230
0
5,098
19
20
0

87,834

85,223

75,225

6, i~G

&&

I

0
0
1
0
506
0
0
0
0
0
0
355
0
100
530
125
0
149

820

1. 000

0
0
0
0
0

1,888
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,944
0
200
2,7:31
175

0
0

0
644
0
0
0

4,529

24,259

5

Totals are not the sum of individual uses.because some trails sustain more than one means of travel.
The uses shown here are not necessarily those for which the trails were built.
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The trails today often are inadequate to
meet the heavy recreation use to which they are
being subjected. Heavy visitor use of trails
which were neither designed nor constructed
for recreation is cafising trail deterioration in
some areas. Trails frequently fail to follow the
most scenic or interesting routes, are too steep
or too narrow, or are unsafe. Many are inadequate for the use of bicyclists and, in some
regions, trail scooter riders.
There is an imbalance of trail development
between the various sections of the country.
At present, 93 percent of total Federal trail
mileage is located in States west of the Mississippi River, a section containing only 34 percent
of the population.

federal and State agencies should give
more attention · to coordinating trail development on a regional basis, particularly where the
lands of two or more Federal or State agencies
are contiguous. More attention needs to be
given to the use of recreation trails during the
off season. Where the demand exists and use is
feasible, trails should be made available to the
skier and snowshoer.

Recommended Program
Federal land-managing agencies need to
undertake farsighted recreation trail development if they are to meet adequately the growing public demand. Hiking, bicycling, horseback riding, and trail scooter riding have increased substantially on many trails and are
certain to accelerate in rate of growth in coming
years. Abundant opportunities to build proper
trails or rebuild old ones for recreation exist on
most Federal lands.

J

Federal' land-managing agencies need to undertake farsighted recreation trail development programs to meet the
growing public demand. Trail under construction bY the
Forest Service in the Ashley National Forest, Utah.
(Photo: Bureau of Reclamation, No. P591·421·4969)

o meet foreseeable public recreation trail
needs, the Federal land management agencies
of the Department of the Interior and Department of Agriculture-Forest Service, National
Park Service, Bureau of Land Management,
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, and Bureau of Reclamationpropose a long-range Federal park and forest
trail program that will include eventual construction of 36,563 miles of new trail and reconstruction of 41,863 miles of existing trails,
as summarized in Table 7. Upon completion,
there would be a combined total of more than
125,000 miles of high standard public recreation trails available in Federal areas.

Tillie 7. ...... lnl Cllltnctill II IICIIItnCtillll F..nl IH*, •r StltiS 1M Tlfl'iflrits, II •llu 1
State or Territory

Alabama
Al86ka
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusette
Michigan
Minnesota

New
Reconstruction construction

66
I ,!51
3,197
440
.5,291
2,525
0
5

0

62

28

J'123

2, 674

8, 727

6,576
440
11' 125
6,446

2, 172
6453

82
36
2,720

0
7,477
4,248
0
0
35
7
39
4,438

491

23

..a

117
53
66
6,953
372

101

2

81

70

17
166
370
55

0
0
10
0

17

12

84
380
5.5

84
0
25

23
76
38

118
14

141

16

86
89
908
709
137

14
24

107

1,306
609
137
534

2,774
257

3
13
112
0
31

3,386
2

Nevada

2
0

Oklahoma

Oregun
Pe.nn.aylvania
Rbode Iala.nd
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
Ut~.b

ont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
WLu:qnsin

Wymninc
District of Columbia
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Total

I

Newly constructed or reconstructed trails
that would be available, by estimated type of use
Foot
Horseback
Bicycle
Trail Scooter

2, 827

2,517

823
0

103

112

393
364

198
9M

0
18
22
300
1
2 ,970

0

234
11' 165
6,422
0

~

5

106
89
70
7,129

15

25
297

3,228
139
58
4, 652

3,171
60
18
4 , 570

87

17
163

2 ,$6

81
15
14

12

61

10
0

36,563

41,863

486
1,706

10
210
2,666
149
22

Not included is mileage for national scenic trails.

5
8
32

408
2,981

0
130
306
660
117

0
4,926
1,641
0
0

76
33
0
3,078

20

565
6 ,160
1.

64.0
185
61
92
4,580
399

8

1,672
2,_660

36

620
223
110

3 ,293
99
751
4,440
450
486
3 ,942

89
585
1,880
301

II
1,664
1 509
20
1,365
245
0
5
30
10
8

62

140
10
5

124
25

0
0
0
8
0
495
170
0
50
271

Zl
736
20
0

5

808
0
0

75

65

21
63
430

20
0
2 ,037

267
0
94
354
273

102

150
0

114

21
270
0

179
50
47
4, 16'1

3,632
67
603
3,857
201

425

0
10
80
10

345
394
125
50
292

25
14

3, 794
0
15
0

73,548

64,927

9,097

45
10
0

0
105
0
0
1,848
0
400
1,969
150
48
2,280
0
15
0
25,721
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The primary objectives of the federal park
and forest trail Program would be:
l. To achieve better geographical balance
nationally and regionally in locating trails
where population pressures are greatest.
2. To coordinate trail development between
Federal and State agencies so that their efforts
will be complementary.
3. To locate and design trails that will have
maximum appeal, and in which the safety of the
recreationist is paramount.
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Federal trail programs should encourage and provide use
of some special trails during all seasons of the year.
(Photo: S-4)

4. To provide adequately for each of several
kinds of users-foot, horseback, bicycle, and
trail scooter.
5. To encourage and provide use of some
special trails during all seasons of the year.

Each of the Federal land management
agencies except the Bureau of Reclamation has
sufficient authority to construct and operate
recreation trails. Necessary authority should be
sought for the Bureau of Reclamation.

Funds for trail development are included
in the regular appropriation requests of the
agencies. Their future requests should reflect the
proposed expanded trail program.
Priority for the construction of new recreation trails and the reconstruction of existing
trails should be given to Federal park and
forest lands near major urban areas. Such opportunities are relatively limited, however, because the preponderance of Federal lands is
west of the Mississippi River in States with low
population densities. Trail construction and reconstruction opportunities listed in Table 7,
therefore, include much low priority mileage,
especially in the mountain States.
No Federal trail construction is proposed
in Connecticut and Rhode Island because there
are no Federal recreation lands in those States.
Establishment of a proposed Connecticut River
National Recreation Area would alter that situation significantly.

Anumber of other States which have only
small Federal holdings similarly would receive
less than 150 miles of new or reconstructed
Federal park and forest trails. Among them
are Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, and Vermont. However, several of
these States would benefit from the preservation
or construction of one or more national scenic
trails through their lands, an important part of
which may be Federally administered. National
scenic trail mileage is not included in the figures
in Table 7.

As early as 1910, the Forest Service was
building 2,000 miles of trails a year. By 1925 the
trail network had expanded to over 61,000
miles. It reached its peak of over 150,000 miles
in 1944. Most were built to move work crews
and forest personnel from point to point and
to provide the most efficient route of access
to an area. Much of this original mileage was
later replaced by roads.

following the Second World War, increasing numbers of Americans began to take advanage of the outdoor recreation opportunities
available in the National Forests. However,
they found few trails constructed to serve recreation needs and adequate to meet the demands placed upon them. Only those in the
White Mountains of New Hampshire could be
said to meet recreation standards.
Today most of the existing trail mileage is
maintained to meet standards suitable for
recreation. The Forest Service presently maintains approximately 73,000 miles of recreation
trails for public use. A State-by-State breakdown
of this mileage is shown in Table 8.

Agency Programs
All Federal land management agencies
have trail programs and have developed plans
for expanding their recreation trail services.

Forest Service
The earliest forest rangers found many trail
routes made by wild animals, Indians, frontiersmen, prospectors, hunters, ranchers, sheepherders, and loggers. This primitive patchwork
of trails was inadequate, however. Vast areas
had no trails at all, and the rangers needed
routes through all parts of the National Forests
to protect, develop, and manage the timber and
other resources.
The Forest Service currently maintains some 73,000 miles
of recreational trails for public use. Hikers in the lnyo
National Forest, Calif. prepared to hike to the summit of
Mount Whitney. (Photo: Forest Service, No. 487509)
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Increasing publit: use of trails has been
ac-companied by conflictiqg demands. Outdoor
clubs are seeking to contin1,1e their traditional
use of riding and hiking trails. Bicyclists are
finding relatively few trails adequate for their
use. Trail scooter riden are using trails nea:r
population -centers in direct competition with
hikers and horseback riders. To: meet the public
need for recreation. trails in the National Forests, the Forest Service proposes a significant
expansion of its trail construction program.

Under existing programs,, the Forest Service
had planned to construct 8,000 miles of traU
during the. pe~iod 1963-72. In conjunction with
the Nationwide System of Trails, the Forest
Service would construct or reconstruct more
than 56,000 miles over a somewhat longer period, giving first priority to trails in and nea~
the more heavily populated regions. (Table 9).
An expanded program in the National Forests
would increase recreation forest trails to a total
of nearly 94,000 miles.
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State or Territory

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Georgia
Idaho

lllioOLI
Indiana
Ken\ucky
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missilisippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tenneesee
Ut<ab
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
WisooDllin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico
Total

1

Total

•I

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Foot.
Horseback
Bicycle Trail Scooter

4.65

465

3,673
13,676
9,451

3,673
13,466
9,451
40
10,424
80

40

10,424
IQ

•

1D
96

93
122
5
58
8,079

'

121
86
93
122
5
68
8,079
1
1,108

76
3,600
12,027
9,451
0
8,567
16

0
D

10
82
30

0
49
6,120

0
0
160
0
1,006
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
0

0
1,200
6,247
1,394
0
4,403
0
0
0
0
0
15
0
0

630

820

1
941

429

306
3,546

3,546

146
696
6,898

145
696
5,898

300

1
llO
25
0
0
0
0
505
0
0
0
0
355
0
100

6,469

630

686
86
3, 7ti0

685

230

36

0

125
0

0
1,884
0
0
0
0
2,944
0
200
2,r.n
176
0

a,760
40

3,758

149

644

40

20

0

0

73,2713

73,161

63,403

4,i45

23,649

1

1,108

1

1,102

943

943

200

3,7Td

3,773

11,700
0
347
0
4,697
0
13
10
0
3,500
89

Ul

12

967
17
5,063
159
18
10

967
17
5,063
159
18
10
306

50

1,000
10
0

'Totals are not the sum or individual uses because some trails sustain more than one means of travel. \

'Thou"' •hown h"" '"not no...o<ily llu"' (~ Whioh tho ""'"""" hWII.

·

}

\• 1
.

Most new or rebuilt trails will serve people
who use them for many recreation purposes,
ranging from brief family walks to extended
backpacking trips. Regulation of trail uses, as
well as separate special trail construction, will
minimize conflicts between hikers and riders.

Trail crew at work on the Silver Creek Trail in the John
Muir Wilderness Area, Calif. Photo: Forest Service, No.
505172)
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faille •• ,,.,.se, trail CIIStrlctill .,. ncelstnctiOI II Natllul
State or Territory

Alabama
Aluka
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Ji'lorida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
lfdont.ana

Nebruka
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakot!lTenneasee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
\Vashington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico
Total

I

New
Reconstruction construction

rensts, ., States

Newly constructed or reconstructed trails
that would be available, by estimated type of use
Foot
Trail Scooter
Horseback
Dicycle

29

0

2:1

170
487
418
3,421
1,500
61

220

390
3,502
418
9,886
5,506
25
7g
3,710
436
80
374

72

3,015
0
6,484
4,006
()1

1,341
471
100

7
4,369
23
2

364

10

6()

0

6

:t

... ilchlll. """ Rice, II•Un I

8
40

a,.so

214
9,086
5,506
44
43
5,110
362
70
0

il
0
10
0
988
150
0
0
412
10

20
0
0
0

8
0
900
0
4,619
1,506
33
33
2,740
35
20
0
0
8
495
170
0
50
0
12
696
20
800
0
20
0
1,054
150
0
30
0

1,26G·
560
118
518
l, 7»8

II

50
8
866

112
0
31
;1,028

660
118
549
4,826

11
189

I
858

12

12

I~

89
3,113
258
2
0
2,436
97
18
10

1,029
60
4,000
155

100

50
918
386

1,047
139
4,031
594
60
23

50

20

13

3,926
356
118
92

3,534

297

007

26Q

0
2,529
10
210
2,520
149

2,772
99
662
3,629
450

22

4~6

12
2, 760
67
545
3,379
201
395

0
390
100
0
0
0
0
270
0
325
365

2,853
25

2,~

0

15

2,141
10

15

10

0
400
1,949
150
48
1;000
15

20,046

36,091

55,471

47,427

3,817

20,709

80
23
1,400
259
100
90
310
14
243
89
452
1,109
3QJ

;t:

.Not included is mileage for national scenic trails.

·~

20

8
609
180
95
398
I i'826

252
84
92

222..

192
0
25
0
10

10
0

125

40

{j
1,848

TIMI1t.

~
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State or Territory

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

100

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida

Total•

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Foot
Horseback
Bicycle
Trail Scooter

2

2

0

44

44

M3
19
2,041
417
0
0
7
14
191

56

Sl
492

11

2,036
349

0
0

53

7
6
32
53

0

0

2
4

2

4

0
41
1

0
41
1

Maine
Maryland
MIIIII&Chusetta

189
213
19

213
16

Michigan
Minnesota
M ississip_gi

126

126

10

10

15

12

Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Mialouri
Mont.ana
Nebraska

140

6
0
25
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

9
186
43

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
50

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
181
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

8

.9

166
4
0
0
3

1

0

1,074

1,074
4

1,064

0

1

Nevada
New Hampshirs
New Jersey

1:l
0
12

13
0
12

0
0
8

New Mexii)O
New York
North Carolina

104

21

82

9
410
17
2

9
410
7

0
176

0
6
0

10

0

2

11
12

11

0
0

0

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

0
0
156

0
0
0

163

0

100

0

0
348
908
4
0

239
0
14
822
0
0

1,196

1,196

1,1150

82
0
15

66
0
15

19
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0

0
0
0
0

0,216

7,814

7,22!)

2:32

0

~13

362
908
4

I

2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

Virginia
W a.~hington
West Virginia

Total

0
0

2
12
324
88

2
12

ui

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

0

I

0
0
0

0
0
0

29
0

Texas
Utah
Vermont

Wisconsin
Wyomin1
District of Columbia

12
16
0

0
0
0

8
1,935
384

1

'

0
0

392
0

IS

1)

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals are not the sum of individual uses because some trails sustain more t.han one means of travel.
The uses shown here are not neces~arily those for which the trnils were built-.

National Park Service
Recreation trails are an important part of
the National Parks in this country. Today the
National Park system contains some 215 areas,
of which more than 170 have trails. Park trails
range in length from less than a mile in many
of the smaller historical parks to 1,138 miles in
Yellowstone National Park. Seven national
parks each have 600 or more miles of trails. In
1965, there were about 9,216 miles of trail in
the National Park System (Table 10).
Park trails have a long history. Some were
originally built by Indians and pioneers before
the parks were established. The first trails into
the mountains of Sequoia and Kings Canyon
National Parks were Indian trails which grew
through use. Trails built by cattlemen and
sheepmen are now part of the trail system in
several western parks. Many paths in· Joshua
Tree National Monument and Isle Royale National Park were formerly old mining trails used
for prospecting or carrying out ore in the late
nineteenth century.
Some trails were developed by private
groups to reach areas of scenic, historic, or
scientific interest. Acadia National Park in
Maine and Craters of the Moon National Monument in Idaho contain examples. In the eastern National Parks, private groups and the
States sometimes built trails to sites having
Revolutionary War, Civil War, or other historical association. Portions of the Appalachian
Trail arc now part of the trail systems in
Shenandoah and Great Smoky Mountains National Parks and in the Blue Ridge Parkway.

Other Federal agencies also contributed to
trai development in the Parks. Yosemite National Park was administered by the Army from
its establishment in 1890 until 1914. Army
troops planned and built much of the present
trail system there, as well as in Sequoia and
Yellowstone National Parks. The Forest Service
formerly administered a number of areas before they became National Parks, and built
some of the original trails in King's Canyon
and Olympic National Parks, for example.

Swiftcurrent Lake Trail In Glacier National Park, Mont.,
one of many self-guiding nature trails developed and
maintained by the National Park Service. (Photo: National Park Service, No. 60-JB-355)

Probably the most productive period of
trail development in the National Park system
occurred in the depression years of the 1930's.
During that time the Civilian Conservation
Corps built trails as well as other facilities in
many parks.

The National Park Service has retained
and improved many of the trails that were developed by others and has added considerable
mileage. As new areas have been established,
the National Park Service has incorporated
trails into its master plans for development and
use.

l'he trails built by the Nationa1 Park
Service are varied. They include self-guiding
nature trails, shor•t trails to scenic overlooks,
traHs to scientific; historic, or natural features,
and major .back-country trails. The back~cmm
try trails in most of the otd~r National Parks
w~re built prior .to the Secopd World War.
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·C onstruction of more tonneding traits and
other new trails ~ould relieve the pressures of
intensive use on many ·trail areas. In areas of
concentrated use,. trails may need to be surfaced.
Many ef those ·in the higher elevations of some
parks pass through damp meadows and other
low spots which are difficult to cross. Some trails
should be relocated through more inter~sting
and varied topography, or through areas where
wildlife might be seen. LoHger seasons of use
should -be provided.

Sightseers pause along trail to view scene at overlook in
the Badlands National Monument, S.D. (Photo: National
Park Service, No. 63·3094)

To keep pace with {l,.lhue derpands, present
National .P ark trails should be expanded. Bicyde
trails al'e a special need. RegulatiO'ns presently
prohibit the 'USe of bicycles· on park trails, e:M~cept
-in National Recreation A11eas and in a lew
other locations. This po1icy now is undergoing
review, Plans call for bicycle facilities at Cape
Cod National Seashore, Fire Island Nationa·l
Seashore, Ddawar:e Water Gap Natienal Recreation Area, Rock Cr"eek Park and related points
in the Washington, D.C., area, and cectain proposed areas such as Sleeping Bear Dunes and
lndiana Dunes Na·tional Lakeshores. Bicyc;:le
trails a·lready are under construction at Cape
Cod and budgeted for Fire Island. Trail
scooters, like autornobUes, are forbidden on
bails in the National Parks.

In·

some ins~ances the National Park Service has found that use. of trailS! by both hikers
and horseback riders is inwmpatible. Where
heavy travel occurs and trail deterioration
caused by horseback travel results in problems
for the foot traveler, it may be necessary to
develop and maintain separate trails.
ln extending park trails, attention should
be focused on and near urban areas. Here opportunities exist to integrate park trail programs
with those of other recreation agencies, thereby
providing increased opporttunlty lor legitimate
and varied use of the park.
The National Park Service proposes approximately 4.,500 miles of 'new or rel;milt trails
(Table 11). Completion of tha-t program would
provide over 11,500 miles of recreation trails
in the National Parks and Monuments.

Old logging roads offer exce'llent opportunities for adapta.
tion to trail use. (Photo: N'ationa ~ilrk Service, No.

4757-2-21)

Pn_. inI nntnctlu wtennlnltll• llliatlenl,.....,

tdre U.

State or
Territory
Alabama

Aluka
Ariaona
ArkanslUi
California
Colorado
Connecticu'
i>elaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
lllinois
.pdiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnetiota
Mississippi
Miseouri
Mon~a
Nebraska
Nevada
New Ha.mpshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
N~w York
North Carolina
Korth Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
rfexas

New
Reconstruction construction

12&

123

20

2
205
152
0
0
8
0
70

0
800
133
0
0
0
0
66
9
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
25
0
0

5

11

p

0
1
3
0
6
0
12:.
81

0
6
0

lO

ll5

'10

5

11

14
3
2
0
0
0

66

350

I

l

31
0

0
0
8
82
8
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
3

36

29
1
4

55

29

34
46

24
1
29
()

64
0
2
10
44

H8

1

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wiscon21in
Wyomin1
District of Columbia
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

0
128
218
0
0

112
0
0
146
0
Q

0

n

114
0
857
72
0
0
0
0
39
0
0
0
0
0

•Ills•

0
106

184

150

1

n

0
63

2
196
159
0
0
8
0
36
6
0
1

lerrltlrles, II

Newly constructed or reconstructed trails
that would be available, by estimated type of use
Bicycle Trail Scooter
Horseback
Foot

17
43

U~a.h

Total

•r States ••

100

37
31
1
4
11
416
1

25
0
53
103

2'1
46
9
1
10
0

43
0
2
9

43
69
142
0

84
3.'58
0
0

0
0
0

8
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

0

0

9
24
0
0
0
10
37Q

21

0

0
0
0
0
9

6

0
18

92
7
3
15
0
15
0
IS

88
0
0
0
Q

3

16
0
0

0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

471

4
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

()

0
7
3
81
125
0
.58
275
0
0

0

0
()

94
61

43&

·s:w

12

61

()

0
0

0
14

0
0
0

45

0
14

0
0

0
0

2,023

2,448

3,043

2,850

230

0

Not included is mileage for national scenic trails.
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Burea1 ef Lan~ Manage11ent
Most recreation trails on public domain
lands havtl c~rne into existence through use by
S·tockrnen, hunters, and fishermen. Woile a complete trail inventory is not available, at lease
3,602 miles of tr~ils exist on these· lands.
(Table 12.L
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Much of the small amount of recreation
trail development to date en the public domain
was achieved by special projects set llP under
the Accelerated Public Works Program between
1962 and 1964, Under, these projects severaf
short trails were developed. Probably the best
known is the hiking trail al'ong the scenie Rogue
River in western Oregon.
The Bureau of Land Management, adm~nistering 4t» million acres' of tand, proposes
approximately 8,280 miles of new or rebuilt
trails (Table 13) 1 an increase of almost 5,000
over the present mileage. Ntw construction. is
recommended for three 'general types of trans:
"belt" or "loop" ,trails to or through areas of
important reerea,tion vaiue, trails that lead to
special scenic; spots,· and trails that connect with
other Federal or State tra,ils, such as th(>se leadin~ through foothill areas to National Forests.
Most of these trails' would be less than 25 miles
long. A notable exception is a propo.sed Alaska.
Range Trail which wou'ld cover m~re than 200
miles.
The ~heckerboard pattern of land owner·
ship, which is characteristic of the Bureau ,(,f
Land Management lands, poses a different
problem from th<j.t faoed by many Federal agencies with responsibilities for trails. U means that
most trails unavoidably cross tracts of private
land. Studies are needed to determine the best
opportunities for trail constr·~ction and the order of priority for development based on need.
Provision should be made for, trails adapted t Q
Bicycles and trait scooters.. as well as foot and
horseback use.
·

Bureau •• Sport Fisfteries an~ Wildlife

Many miles of trail have been built on public lands il)
tecent ~ears by special ~>roiects ins'tiaated• under th•
Accelerated Public WOfl<$ Prosram, Roau!' River! Trail in
Orea9n·., (Pho'to5t Bureau of !,and Manaaement Nos. 2494
and 2511)

Virtl!lally no ree11eation trails exist within
areas administered by the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife. At present there are but
23 miles of trails in the 28 minion acres of th~
system (Tabfe 14). While most 6sh hatchery
hG1dings ate not large enough t<;, accommOdate
recreation trails, excellent oppo11tunitie' for
compatible trail construction exist on many of
the wiralife refuges ..

m1112. blstill tnll•llup 11 ,..IIi Mallia•
Total

State

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Foot
Horseback
Bicycle
Trail Scooter

I

Alaalla

441

461

Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nev!'da

229

l47

461
189
137
1,097
75
30
420

0
0
0
145
0
0
0

70

4

24

29

23
60

326
60

1
0
0

0
416
0
0
12
0
4
0
0

2,559

2,894

150

555

'36

173
1,097
79
30

New Mexieo

J)61
70

1,097
79
30
532
'70

Oregon
Utah
Wyoming

M

374
60
3,602

Total

Tllllt 1l

.,Stalll

0

123

Totals are not the sum of
individual uses because
some trails sustain more than
one means of travel.

1

The uses shown here are
not necessarily those for
which the trails were built.

2

fn_. tnn Cllftnctltller fiCialnctlel •• ~~~tOe,_,. IIIIIs, •r Statu, It •1111 •
New
construction

State

Reconstruction

1,078
399
1,077
385
367
120
1,070

Alaaka
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana

Nevada
New Mesieo
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming
Total

State

Newly constructed or reconstructed trails
that would be available, by estimated type of use
Foot
Horseback Bicycle
Trail Scooter

-840
0
138

I,IU8
174
&28

1,918

1,664

305
891

ro
Q

·0

70

455
399
86
2,006
134

35
8

394
13
180

0
89
0
0
9
220

115
138
86
0
8
43
0
0
220

7' 125

2,161

2,374

HI

036
0

480
286
13
520

226
0
0

455
402
128
2,006
149
272
11
13
330

5,944

2,336

6,386

64
8

M

Total

I

338

Not included
is mileage for
national scenic trails.
1

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Foot
Horseback Bicycle
Trail Scooter

17

.,

17

lVJoo\&Da

17
6

Total

23

23

Alaska

86

1,664
100

0

0

0
0

17

0

0
0

I Totals are not the sum of
individual uses because
some trails sustain more than
one means of travel.

The uses shown here are
not necessarily those for
which the trails were built.

2

Expansion of trails In National Wildlife Refuges
provide many new opportunities for fishing, hunting,
nature study. Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge,
(Photo: Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,
4-22250)

will
and
Va.
No.

B1rea1 1f ladlaa Attain l

Public Law 87-714 contains authority for
recreation trail development on Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife lands, but establishment of a system of recreation trails will
depend upon funds being made available. Most
progress to date has been achieved as a result
of the Accelerated Public Works Program.

Trails on lands administered by the Bur.e au
of Indian Affairs have been 'established under
several programs. Many of the trails were built
by the Civilian Conservation . Corps in ·t he
1930,'s. Others ha.ve been constructed :with tribal
funds,, or with fire suppression funds. Recently
the .Accelerated Public Works Program permit.
ted limited ·work op recreation trails. Additional
trails have come into being through use alone.

J

he Bureau proposes 1,500 miles of new
trail construction and of related facilities (See
Table 15).

1 The diacussion of trails on Indian reservations is
included in the chapt£1! F1dtraf' Traiis because the
BuFeau of fndian Affairs is a Federal agency •. In fact,
however, reservation •lands are owned by Indiana and
only held in trust by lhe United States.

10

mit 1s. ,...... trail c..stnctlu II' ncmtnctlla •• llltiiiiiiiNIIfe Rtr.1es, Q Stills, II •llts'
State

Alabama

Alaaaka
~rison a
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Delawue
Florida

Georaia
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa

New
construction
20
250

i50
20

15
10
5
20
10
5
20
10

Kallll88

5

LOuisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnnota
Misaiseippl
Mi1110uri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Nortli Dakota

~

Oklahom~

ore,on
'South Carolina
~th Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wiscolll!in
Wyoming
Total

I

8
5

2
10
20"
16
"6

250
30

liO
6
50
10
5
15

40

158
U)
6

10
25
5

Reconstruction

0
0
0·
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20
25G
"150
20
15
10

•

20
10
5
20

..,.,

15
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

6

6

()

20
10
5

20

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20

()

()

60

0

20
15
10

20

10
5
10
10

10
~

10
10
II
li

8
5

8
5·

8

2

0

2

5
5
!)

10

10

10

0

~

iS'

0
0

Ill
II

16

0
0
0

250
30
110
4

16
16
0
20

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

80
1.0
20

0
0
0
0
0
0

1,500

0

I

Newly constructed or reconstructed trails
that would be available, b;r estima,ed t ype of use
Foot
Horseback
Bicycle
Trail Scooter

Not included is mileage for national scenic trails.

0
150
30
90

0
0

10

3
0
.J.O

155

5
15
0
00

10
40
0

10

lO

JQ

5

5>
10
10
5

10
10
0

0

~

20

0
10
10
20

10
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
~
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,500

833

295

0

50

10
5

15
40

10
25
5
5
30

to

2.\

.'i

5

D

0

There are now 1,636 miles of trails on the
more than 50 million acres in Indian reservations (Table 16). Although reservation lands
belong to the Indians, most trails were constructed with Federal funds, with the Indi~ns
retaining the right to authorize public use.
Certain reservations do not allow use of their
trails during the fire season. These trails are
not included in the mileage figures, since the
fire season coincides with the period of heaviest
recreation use.

Trail uses are varied and utilitarian. Many
trails on Indian lands are still used for fire presuppression and suppression. Others serve as
livestock access trails. Many of these trails now
also are used by fishermen, hunters, and trailriders. A few, like the trail to the world-famous
Rainbow Bridge in Utah, have been publicized
and receive considerable use by the general
public.
Although there has been little public demand for improvement or construction of recreation trails on Indian lands, recent Area Redevelopment Administration surveys indicate
abundant trail development possibilities which
offer a potential source of additional income for
the tribes. Good trail systems undoubtedly will
be an important part of the total attraction
for visitors as the outdoor recreation potential
of reservations is utilized more fully in the
future.

107

Supai Trail on the Supai Indian Reservation, Ariz., con·
structed under the Accelerated Public Works Program.
(Bureau of Indian Affairs, No. 101·63-631)

Tallie 11. Exlstill tnn •llea&t •• 1n111 Rtstmtllu, ., States
State
Arizona
California
Colorado
Florida
Montana
New Mexico
Oregon
South Dakota
Utah
Wyoming
Total

1

2

Total

1

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Trail Scooter
Foot
Horseback
Bicycle

118
39
0
108
130

897
25
100
91
85
118
39
12
108
130

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8
0
10
35
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,599

1,605

0

5.3

913
40
100
91
85
118
39
12
108
130

913
15
100
91

1,636

85

Totals are not the sum of individual uses because some trails sustain more than one means of travel.
The uses shown here are not necessarily those for which the trails were built..

,..r.n.

,.,. . . IIIII Clllfrlctfll IF FICIIIfl'lcOII II lUlu llserwtllls,

State

Arizona
California
Colorado
Florida
Iowa
Mlcliigan
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
New ~exicQ
North Dakota
Oregon
~uth Dakota

Reconstruction

68&

698

0

0

M

roo

18

~5

0
10
0
0

1
2i
0
20

188
50
20

J38

Utah

25

01

1,878

988:

1

Newly constructed m .reconstructed trails
t~at would be available, by' ~timate<l type of use
FQot

Horseback

BicyeJe

1,186
0

1.186

00

22l

0

150

150

0
0

0
0

53
2

10

43

0
0

()

28

53
2
I
28

0

0

0

-~

20

303,
31
45

303
19
45
100

15
0
0

I

0
h5
0
12
103
0
0

255
20

Total
I

New
cons~ruc~ion

2

Wisconsin
Wyoming

•r Sta..s, II •iles

501

- Trail: Scooter

0

()

0
0

15
0
0

0

0

0

358

0
0

20

20

0

0

0

0

,(},

2,247

2,285

115

219

~

p
0

Not included Is mileage Cor national seenio trails.

P~entl,y available, by estima.ted t);pe or use

Total I

State

Alaska
California
Nevada
Uta'h
Wa1hingt-o11

florseba.ck

Bicycle

TraH ScooteF

2

2

62
I

2
53

0
0

14

2
0
0
0

8

62
1
14
8

8

0

0
0

87

87

77

2

2

14

Total

I

Foot

0

2

I Total.~

2

,.... ,•.

Pnpes~

State

Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Ida~ho

Kansas
Montana
Nebruka
Nevad~

New Mexico
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Dakota
Texu
Utah
Washington
Wyoming
To tat

are not the sum of individual uses pecause some trails sustain more than one means of trl\vel.
The usc.'! show.n here are not nece>;sarily those for which the trail8 were built.

trail Cllltnction 1r recnstnctll• 1t leelllltalill prtjecb, •r Statts, I• •ilea 1
New
construction

10
1,339
582
421
1,,001
ltll

540
195
40

Reconstruction

0
0

0
()

0
0
0
0
0

Newl,v constructed' or reconstructed trails
that would be available, by estimated type of useFoot
Horseback
Bicycle
Trail Scooter

10
1,389
491
173
79

79

MO

M()

95

100
40
16
130
19

40

0

16
130
19
182

510

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

360,

0

5
4·10
210

5,"672

0

4,001

11

5

' N-ot included is mileage for national scenio trails.

367

1,001

16

150

6

1,339
33'1
60
200
g
185
0
40

168
830

130
19
182

8

1,339

16
65
19

150

roo

40

150

11

11

76
II

()

8
1,330
307
20

200
0

185
0

(0
0

65
0
40
75

0
0

270

0
20
60

60

4,.407

2,476

2,359

180

20

To provide an adequate basis for a sound
recreation trail program, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs believes that some 2,350 miles of trails
should be constructed or reconstructed on reservations where the tribes have shown an interest
in such development (Table 17). More mileage
may be added if other tribes express willingness to participate in the program.

Obtaining the consent of tribes for the use
of their lands will be necessary in planning
trails on Indian reservations. Many tribes believe that present trail . systems are adequate
because most trails are seldom used. However,
lack of public knowledge about reservation
trails seems to be a major cause of underuse.
Some tribes might be willing to cooperate with
a trail program if they could retain the right
to regulate access to reservation trails and connected facilities. Others would support trail
development if they could receive convincing
evidence of benefit to the tribe or its members
from public use of reservation trails.
In most instances, construction, maintenance, and rehabilitation of trails on Indian
lands will require Federal funds. Planning and
development of these trails on some reservations is complicated by the many tracts of
individually owned Indian lands which are interspersed with tribal lands.

Many trail opportunities exist on Indian Reservations to
attract visitors to points of special interest, such as these
petrographs in the Zuni Reservation, N.M. (Photo: Bureau of Indian Affairs, No. 303-64·595)

Bureau af Reclamatiat
The Bureau of Reclamation presently does
not regularly maintain a system of recreation
trails, although 87 miles of trail exist for public
use on areas in which the agency holds responsibility. (Table 18) . To meet the need for
recreation trail opportunities at both existing
and future Bureau of Reclamation projects,
the Bureau organization suggests construction of
5,672 miles of new trails (Table 19). Development of such recreation trails would require
authority which the Bureau of Reclamation
now lacks.

The Bureau of Reclamation proposes a trail development
program. Party of hikers on way to Rainbow Bridge from
Lake Powell, Utah. (Photo: Bureau of Reclamation, No.
P-557·420-7541)
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STATE TRAILS

Much ol the potential for recreation trail
development by States has yet to be instituted.
Only a relatively few States report major existing or planned 'trail programs. Nine States. have
no State-administered trails at all or report
totals of less than 10 miles; '26 States claim
less than 100 miles apiece.
Of the reported 14,865 miles of Stateoperated trails, summarized in Table 20, 28 percent are in Pennsylvania. Almost exclusively
devoted to hiking, the Pennsylvania trail !System
stands out as the most extensive in ,t he Nation.
Among the States, California has made the
most substantial provision for horseback t,rails.
Of i~ 1,532 miles of State traits, 1,316 are open
td horses. These provide almost one-third of all
State horseback trails. Arkansas, with a total
system of 1,428 miles, bas the most extensive
provision for trail scooters, 4{)7 miles-more
than one-third of the national total. In ;iddition,
it provides 542 miles of trail for horseback use.
Only 11 States have provided bicycle trails.
Michigan reports 193 miles, New York 41 miles,
and Alaska 39 miles of the grand total of 354
miles of State trails available to bicyclists.

State trail systems received their initial
impetus during the days of the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930's. Subsequent construction has been slow, and in many cases
inadequate maintenance has allowed trails to
deteriorate.
Recent State trail development has been
confined largely to providing foot access to
recreational areas for fishing and hunting or
historical and scientific study.

Present Efferts
New EJ~~Iand
Private- or quasi-public trail organizations,
rather than State governments, have created
the relatively extensive trait mileage in New
England. Prominent among these is the Appalachian Mountain Club. Pleased with the
creative contributions of the trail organizations,
the States have maintained close working relationships with them and from time to time
have provided financial support.

Tl"t 21. Elistil&

•ilnl• tf StatHdllltistenlll

State or Territory
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkantias
California
Colorado
Connectit'u&
Delawaa.
Ptorida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
LouisiaPa
Maine
Maryland
Massa:chusetllt
Michigan
Minnesota
Mmsissippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas

Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico
Total

I

2

Total'
40

trills, ., Statu lllilllclllillll

1'11111 Ilea

Presently available, by estimated type of use 2
Foot
Horseback
Bicycle
Trail Scooter

32-

8

0

116

8~

I

0

0

1,356
I ,441
27
0

542

0

1,316
22

0
0

1

~

163

153

1
I ,428
1,532
49
'i
0

I)

0

90

ll

25
264
261

14
144
261

3
146
174

343
292
106

If.}
141
62

151

2
93
13

0
54
13

291

291

165
195
650
204
51

Ill

187

Hf

M

M
3
2
65
317

1
271
195
51

"

l'U
43
2
39
0
0

35
12§
186
8
0
70
13
'8
1

0

l,
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
193
2
34

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

86
0

407
0
0
0
Q.
Ql
0
0
95
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
34

0
24

0
25
0
72

7
0
0
12

0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
1
0

123
l7

65

46

l7

2

0
226
674
197

D
173
674
147

10
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
300
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

()

()

53

0
0

243

207

0
M

0
65

256
50
36
0
M

0
0
0
0

0
185
0
0
0
0

14,865

12,420

4,234

354

1' 131

II

2
65
367

59

0

50

980

5
885

54
54

54

39

15

24
419
137

21
219
68

367
4,238
7

67
4,197

3
200
59
0

25
1
84

i

41

41

Totals are not the sum of individual uses beeause some trails sus tain more than one means of travel.
The uses tihown here are not necessarily thotie for which the trails were built.
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Vermont typifies New E~gland's reliance
on private effort. The State administers none
of th@ recreatiqn tfails within its borders, even
tfiou,gh 1some of the trails are on State-owned
lands. Except for the trails within National For.
ests, rnMt of Vermont's important trails~ including the famous Long. Trail, are maintaineq
by the Green Mountain Club, a private. organi~ation. During tile 1930~ when the Civilian
Conservatioq Corps was active, the .State maintained portions of the trails. After the .;Seccond
World War, the State turned its responsibility
over to the Forest Service and the Green MounJ;ain CluJ>.
Maine, with 291 miles of trails, has the
longest State-administered system in New England. Massachusetts' system, )Vi~h 195· mil'es, ~s
second in length. llere private and quasi-public
g,roups exert a strong influence.

Rhode Island, which at present has only
seven miles of State-administered trails, now
shows interest in additional trail development;
especially in a tra11 extending across the State
similar to the Long Trail irf Vermont.

Middle Atlantic
Some of the Middle Atlantic States, principally Pennsylvania and New York, have developed rather ex~ensive State-administered trail
systems. BQth have placed primary emphasis on
providing trails within State park and forest
areas.
Pennsylvania, with 4,238 miles of trails, has
plans to acquire 60 miles of private land over
whie~ the Appalachian Trail passes.
Maryland is strivingto expand its 155-mile
trail system. At Patapsco State Park, the firs't
bi<;ycle path in Maryland opened In 1964. The
Maryland Physkal Fitness Commission is seek.
ing to mark additional secondary and little-used
roads in the State as bicycle routes.
West Virginia recently- initiated use of both
Interpretive and self-guided trails in the State
p~rk system. The fonner type is keyed primarily
to walh directed by a tl'ained interpreter; the
latter depends upon signs and ba:oklets to provide the interpretation.

All of the southern States have trail systems
built upon 1 the initial impetus provideq by the
Civilian Conservation Corps. Arkansas and
Virginia have shown continuing interest. The
~ormer maintains 1,428 miles of traHs and the
latter 226 miles .
. !n Florida, a trail association has pwposed
a 500-miie hiking trail through the State from
the Everglades National Park in the south to
Fort fickens State Park near Pensacola In the
north. The association is seeking to include the
hiking trail as part of the Florida Park System.

I n New England, private 1roups develop ·and main~ln
much trail miteaae. For over SO years, tlie Green Moun,
tain Club has assumed ptimary •r esponsibility for the
Loni Trail. (Photo: Hawkins and Bol(d Photographers,
No.~.

Consideration is being given in Illinois to
establishing bicycle paths along the IllinoisMississippi Canal and along an abandoned
railroad right-of-way near Peoria.
In Missouri, an Ozark Saddle Trail for
horsemen has been proposed through the southern part of the State. Also in Missouri, 100,000
acres of private land have been offered for trail
purposes if there is assurance of proper maintenance and sanitation as well as release from
liability for accidents to recreationists on the
trails.

West

Self.guiding trail developed by the Missouri Conservation
Commission. (Photo: Missouri Conservation Commission)

Girl Scouts on outing along a portion of the California
Hiking and Riding Trail. (Photo: Forest Service, No.
504952)

State recreation trail programs in the West
have varied widely, reflecting the enormous
differences in population density and the much
greater number and length of trails on Federal
lands as compared to other sections of th~
country. Accordingly, many State-developed
trails in the West are access trails used mainly
by fishermen and hunters.

Puerto Rico is currently working on an am137.mile trail development project called
"La Ruta" ,t hat will cross the length of the
isfand.

bitim:~s

Midwest
Trail development ~n the Midwest atso
owes its beginning to the Civilian Conservation
Corps. Post•war trail construction has been
limited largely to State park and forest areas.
Neighborhood Youth Corps enrollees have con·
stn1cted and rehabilitated trails in several
States·, among them Ohio and Missouri.
Michigan, with 65Q miles of trail, maintains
one of the ffi(')St ambhiOtis trail programs irt the
Midwest. A new. shore-to-shore r~ding and hiking torail extends for 200 miles from the towns
,of Elberta and Empire on Lake Michigan to
Tawas City on Lake Huron. Part of the Michigan Riding and Hiking Trails system, this new
·trail is essentially comple.ted except for markers.
In Wisconsin, Senator Gayl<?rd Ne1son has
proposed a five-yea•r plan ,t o establish a 3,000mile :Statewide system ot hiking and camping
trails. This ~oufd incorporate a wide variety
of trails. Long hi.king trails like the ,traU from
tbe mouth of the Brule River to the Great
Pofltag~ at Solon Springs and on down the
St. Cr,oix River would ;:q>peal to outdoorsmen
an~ to Boy Scouting g-roups. Trails of four
or five miles within easy reach of urban areas
would offer family and chun:h groups weekend
•e pportunity to enjoy the outdoors. Short trails
in or near urban areas woul d b e designed
espeeially for use by school children. Nature
study trails, such as one through the Ice Age
National Scientific &eserve, would <tppeal to
students, scholars, and other interested laymeJil.
Wisc-onsin also is wnsfdering construation of
a <~01-m i le bicycle trai along the abandoned
Sparta-Elroy Railroad cight-of~way.
Minnesota, iQ a?dition to adding ~o the
trails in its State parks, plans to oonstm~t 120
miles of foot trails on State land in connection
w.ith 1the 735-mile Height of Land Trail; and
19 miles of foot trails on State lands along the
190-mlle North Shore Parkway that extends
from Duluth to the Canadian border. In addition there are plans for hiking, horseback riding,
and bicycling trails as part of the proposed 332
mtie Minnesota Riv.e r Valley scenic roadway.

1n Indiana a long-distance .hiking trail has
been proposed in t~e southern· Indiana foothilfs
betweep BrQwn County ·and the Ohio RiveF.
The State of Ohio and the Buckeye Trail
Association have li>egun joint development of a
Buckeye Tral l. Starting near Cincinnati, the
trail ~~tends thli~ugfl Ohio ~o Cleveland, following the old Ohio Canai part of the distance.
More tban 100 mi:les ~f the trail airea.dy are
cleared, marked, 11nd iq ~ hikable condition.

1

Mic!li&an's shQr•to-shore trai l extends for 200 miles from
Lak• Mlchiaan .t o Lakli Huron. •(Photo: Mlc'hi&an Depart·
ment of Conservation, ~o. 2)

companions alon& a trail In Shades State Park,
li"hotoo Indiana Department of Natural Resources)

tnd.

California, with nearly twice the population
of the other 12 western States combined, has
by far the most active riding and hiking trail
development program. Statewide riding and
hiking trails were first proposed in 1944 by the
California State Horsemen's Association. In
1947 the California Division of Beaches and
Parks began surveying a 3,000-mile loop trail to
put into effect the Riding and Hiking Trails
Law, enacted in 1945. At present, 1,125 miles
have been completed. The State also maintains
407 miles of trails in its park system and is
considering a 482-mile hiking and horseback
trail extending along . the California Aqueduct
right-of-way between Hood and Los Angeles.

Only Idaho among the sparsely settled
mountain States has a substantial trail program.
Like the more densely populated Pacific Coast
States, Idaho maintains a vigorous trail program. Its 261 miles place it thirteenth among
the States, despite its limited area and relatively
small population. The rest of the mountain
States, with large blocks of Federal lands, depend upon Federal recreation trails and local
efforts.

Of the remaining western States, Washington has the greatest amount of trail mileage
under State administration. Most of its 674
miles provide access for fishermen and hunters.
In Oregon there is a proposal to establish
a 320-mile Oregon Coast Hiking Trail which
would extend the entire length of the Oregon
seacoast.

The Rubicon Trail skirts Lake Tahoe in D.L. Bliss State
Park, Calif. (Photo: California Division of Beaches and
Parks)
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Afeq.ucy

Recommended ,._ogra111

Most ~tates ac'fmowledge tha~ the'ir systems
ef State-administered trails, are 'i nadequate to
meet existing needs. The inadequacy is par·
ticularly acute around urban areas,. where only
limited emphasis has been given to· b ahl de~
ve'lopmeot. fo rti..nately1 recei?t efforu are emphasizing service ~to population centefS.
Trail de.velopment by State agencies has
been or~ented primarily to 'Construction of foo t
trails and, to a ,le~ser degree', horseback trails,
Only limited trail mileage i~ available for bicycle
and traiT seooter use. In most States, opportunities for bicycle ahd. trail scooter activities
h;we been restric·ted to existing road iystems.
Only j54 miles .of bic,ycle and I, 131 miles of
trail scooter routes are reported on State..administered lands.
Most States qave ~et ~o develop paths for
trail scooters. Some have prohi:bited the use ef
trail scooters on exi~ting trails because or the
m>ise and ,cnoneem for the safety of other trail
users or for esthetic· reasons. Oregon, however,
recently provided for tl}e rapidly growing
scooter fraternity .by mak1ng aV"ailable approximarety 1DO miles i>f fire-br.eak roads and 200
miles a£ aecess, roads. in the Tillamook Burn
area,, subject ~o satisfactory fire,.i:ontrol conditions. Many ~ther States have similar area_s that
could prl')ve satisfactory for this type of trail
activity.
-

Elvery State' is ·encouraged to ·give early and
serious attention t(i) developmeQt or l:>ala,n ceq
and adequate re€reation trail programs. as part
of their park and forest. system. Plans for such
recreati<ln trail systems should be incorpor~ted
in their Statewide Outdoor Recreation ~lans
and put into effe~t as .~pp11opri;1te by project
grants from the Land and Water Conservation
·Fund.
Ud:ian areas should teceive par,ticular attention in State trail programs. Special efforts·
should be made ~to coordinate Stat~ trail d~
V"elopment with systems of metropolitat'} area

trai!!.

·

FOI!Jr

States-Alaska, California, Illinois,
~nd i'{ew Jers~y-report major:. trail const~ction
plans during the period 1966-75. Se\le.ra1, Dt~ers
ptan lesser programs. Some proposed State programs· would multiply p!:e-sent mileage.
lllinois, with a trail system uf 343 miles,
pla~lS ,875 ;miles or new trails and the reconstruction, of pr.esent trails. N,ew Jersey; w-ith
367 existing miles, will adq l,200 mo~e. California will more ~han do~bte its system by adding, 2,365 miles, aH oren to both hike~ and
horseba;ck trav.e1ers~

,M'ississirpi, with .!> t miles, wm build 12s
miles of new h'ails and reconstruct its. present
system. Mississippi plans· to include .5?0 !lliles
of bicycle t~rails, thus providing more miles of
this typer trail than any other State. Missouri
will increase Its 1·87 mites by adding ~01, half
of which w.iU b~ operi to horseback use. Wisconsin, with 243 miles now; has plans for
another 400 mites.,
Trail construc ~ion and reconstruct,ion plans
for the ne'l:t l 0 years, tCDtaling 2,'2(8 mires, are
shown by States in Table 2t. States for which
figures are not available because their 'trail
planning is not yet firm have been omitted.

Title 21. ...... cealndlll If nnlltnctilllf S1atl-*fllstlnf trail illrflll-71, '' Stalls 1111 I•IMII( l'llrtl lla, II IIIIIs
State or Territory

Alabama
Alub
AriJQoa
Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Delawue
Florida

Geoflia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Mueacbueetta
Mlnoeeota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nevada

New Hamplhlre
New Jertey:
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Bouth Carolina
Tenoeeeee
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Puerto Rico

Total

I

New
Reconstruction construction
0
l< f332
0
150
2,365
0
0
66

93
36
30
1,875
300

380
0
7
0
280
0
lnt

725
201
46
0

212
1,200

Ill
519
92
77
Q

461
0
0
180
.400

b
D
0
0
0
0

~

•

11
15
0
343
0

Newly constructed or reconstructed trails
that would be available, by estimated type of use
Trail Scooter
Horseback
Bicycle
Foot

0
&,832

Of.

0
63

0
"61

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

150
2,365
0
0

0
2,365
0

0
0
0
0

118

17
77

72
50

30
1,42)

50

100
i56

0
0
25

0
7
0
118

0

0

0
35

47t

0
30
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0

103
39
0

0
60

12

0
0

11,685

593

0

1M

~~

0

16

0
0

0
4
0
0
0
60
0
0
0

77

85

0
132
20
98
37
0
200

0
332

6
0
797

200
176
b

670

0
0
0
CIO

a

1,000
16
262
91
77
0

200
0
257
5

0

0

431

0

G

0
0
100
362

C)

0

0
40
38

0
40
0

82.-t

9,078

0

0

117

()

0
360
0
50
0
0
0
()

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

82

u

0
0
0

5,117

1,219

522

Future trail plans in the following States had not progressed sufficiently at the time of the study to be reported above: Colorado, Kansas,
Michigan, Nebraska, New Mexico, New York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming.

I
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Milwaukee has established 130 miles of bicycle trails on
park r~d$ and little-used secondary roads. (Photo: Bl·
cycle Institute of America, No. 1)

METROPOLITAN AREA TRAILS

PART 3

CHAPTER 7

Areeurcing theme in the 1962 report and
studies of the Outdoor Recreation Resources
Review Commission is the need to provide outdoor recreation opportunities near the homes
of people who live in heavily populated areas.
The need is· urgent and growing. An estimated
three-quarters, of the Nation's population will
live in a packed urban environment by the turn
of the century. Most will be wage earners,
significantly affected by automation. Almost
all will have increasing amounts of leisure time.
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CITY AND COUNTY PROGRAMS

Trails located in or near metropolitan areas
and adapted to the use of walkers, hikers,
horsebact ridt;rs, and cyclists are among the
best means ol accommodating urban recreationists. This was recognized by Secretary Udall
who in July 1966 announced grants totaling
$367,436 from the Land and Water Conservation Fund to twelve urban areas across the
country to develop a variety of trails. The trails
differ in length and purpose, but all are planned
for areas where large numbers of people live.
In announcing the grants, Secretary Udall
hoped that they would stir the imagination of
urban planners in every part of the country.
Population size, density, and distribution
are key determinants of metropolitan trail programs. Where population pressures are greatest,
efforts to provide the types of outdoor recreation that trails afford should be intensified.

Jrails should be included as part of comprehesive metropolitan plans. Trail routes in
metropolitan areas need to be created deliberately, other than be developed merely because
opportunities may exist. Trail location should
utilize any suitable routes which can be devised.
Urban trails should be built primarily for day
use. They should be made attractive by careful
planning and construction.

Status of Programs
Public Trail Efforts
Metropolitan areas are awakening to the
value of trails in meeting their outdoor recreation needs. Although trail building is not yet
general, increased interest and activity point to
a trend for the future.
In recent years local governments, spurred
on by their own planners and trail enthusiasts,
have given trail development greater emphasis.

New York City parks have extensive trail systems, includ·
ing nature trails. Alley Park, Queens, New York City.
(Photo: New York City Department of Parks)

In New York City there are many miles of
waterfront greens and walking ways. Central
Park and other city parks have extensive trail
systems, including nature trails. Trails have
been constructed along the great expressways
and the extended Kissena Corridor. The city
now has some 50 miles of bicycle paths in 28
parks. Additional bicycle mileage may be provided through conversion of bridle paths. A network of hiking, bicycling, and riding trails is
proposed in the development of The Olmsted
Trailway, a linear park proposal in the greenbelt
of Staten Island. Trail systems have likewise
been proposed along the east and west banks of
the Hudson River and in the new park planned
in Flushing Meadows on the site of the World's
Fair. Another suggestion is for a trail along
the Groton Aqueduct, which extends 25 miles
out from the city. The location and length of
the various trails are included in a booklet
issued by the New York City Department of
Parks and Recreation entitled Recreational
Facilities for New Yorkers.
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Philadelphia's Fairmount Park offers 200 miles of hiking
paths and 100 miles of bridle paths. (Photo: Fairmount
Park Commission)
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Philadelphia possesses Fairmount, the largest city park in the nation. This offers 200 miles
of hiking paths and 100 miles of bridle paths.
Expansion and labeling of bicycle paths within
the park are planned, as well as development
of self-guided nature trails. Several trails that
had fallen into disrepair were rehabilitated recently by Job Corps enrollees. Trails also are
planned in other sections of Philadelphia such
as along the proposed greenways in West Philadelphia, the stream valley projects in the northeast, and the walkways in the rebuilt Society
Hill area. The emphasis in Philadelphia is
on quality use of the land by providing the
urban equivalent of rural or wilderness trail
experience.

New Haven, Connecticut, has ·a forwardlooking program aimed at educating its younger
citizens to an awareness, appreciation, and
understanding of their natural environment.
Part of this program involves the use of walking
trails that radiate from a nature center. The
city also plans bicycling trails near the nature
center, as well as a bike. lane set off by a
street divider through the city itself. In the
city's two major park areas, hiking and bridle
trails are currently in use. Thought is being
given to converting some of the bridle trails
to bicycle trails.
The Washington Metropolitan Area is presently the focus of ambitious plans to beautify
the Capital City and provide for its long-term
recreation needs. As part of these plans, a system of trails in and near the city is proposed,
as discussed in Appendix A.

Richmond, Virginia, has established a
number of short hiking trails, each approximately one mile in length, leading to places of
special natural or historic interest. A leaflet
containing maps of these trails and identifying
the points of interest has been prepared. There
are no bridle or bicycle trails within the city,
although a need exists.

New Haven, Conn., plans to develop additional walking
and bicycling trails. Scene in Beaver Pond Park. (Photo:
New Haven Commission of Public Parks)

Miami Beach, Florida, presently is constructing a bicycle path that follows the perimeter of one of its golf courses for three miles.
Cleveland, Ohio, has about 100 miles of
horseback trails and some 10 miles of bicycle
trails that have been constructed to follow
the Emerald Necklace, a green belt surrounding
the metropolitan area.

Columbus, Ohio, now is building a trail
along the Scioto River for hiking and cycling.
The City Parks Departments of Detroit,
Michigan, in cooperation with one of the major
newspapers there, has developed 3.5 miles of
hiking trails in Belle Isle Park.
Clark County, Nevada, which includes Las
Vegas, is undertaking a land-use study which
may lead eventually to a countywide trail
system. The city of Reno has few designated
trails at present. Surrounding Washoe County
plans to develop an extensive system of 260
miles of trails for riding and hiking, 80 miles
for bicycles, and 120 miles for trail scooters,
including trails along the Truckee River
through the city.
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Maricopa County, Arizona is proceeding
with pfans for 720 miles ·of trails for riding,
hiking, bicycling, and trail scooters. Basic to
)he program is a series of £anal parh in and
near Phoen)x, \vith facilities for parking bicycles
and for the £.are of horses: Al'l important feature
of these trails is provision for horses and tlikers
to cross busy intersections safely. Manually
operated traffic lights at danger'?us street crossings have been provided, as well as bridle paths
paveq with soft asphalt· at ti'le' intersections to
afford sound tooting lor horses. In addition .t o
the network ,of £anal parks, Maricopa County
ftlso plans a ~un Clircje Trail which will skir,t
the perimeter of thtl <:lty. Branches will radiate
outward to nearb¥ regional parb anq reservoirs.

Phoeni" ahd :Maticopa County have taken
an initial step in proViding for the motorcycle
rider. In re«ognition of this activity, Maricopa
COunty representatives have 't net with motorcycle clubs and inventoried their needs. The
<;luh>s' prefetem:e for a larg,e area of land where
they could compete and ride has led •the counw
to obtain a pa~cel of land from the Bureau of
Land Management. It has drawn plam for
scramble courses, hill dimb areas, bleachers,
official liming areas, and varied ovals for enduran~e· r11cing. The dl.lbs agreed tQ contribute
labor and materials and to maintai~ the courses.
These will J?e .Qpen to all persons wheti)er affiliated with the clubs or not.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, recently ac"
•quircd extensive aereages of Federal lands in
its metropolitan area for regiona'l par~s uflder
the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. Each
of these parks ha~ ~een prov.ided ,with foot
trails. About 40 miles ol new trails are scheduled
for construction in the next 10 years.

The Sun' Circle Trail atoun<t P·hoenix, ,1\r;:r.,, Is part Of' a·
broad trail c!~elopmemt pro&ram proposed by. Maricopa
Covnty. (f'hoto: Maricppa County ParRs and ·Recreation
D~ar1merit, N9. I)

Orali'lge County, California, plans a trail
network a·long th~ Santa Ana ~iver which
wlinlld ex,tend from the Pacific Ocean through
urban areas into the mountains of the eleveland National Forest. The network will enable
the url:lan residents to l!iike west to the ocean
or easl ,t o the mountains.
8icyde trails are re£eiving special attentl~n
in , Santa Clara County, California,, near San
Francisco', whe.re 30 miles of trail are planned.
The East :jlay Park District in Alameda .and
Costra counties also has an active trail development program that will penefit resident$ Df San
Francisco.
Chica~o !has provided about 50 miles of
bieycle paths including 17 Q1i1es along the shore
o( Lake Michigan. As many as 10,000 cydists
use these in a single, day, Recently a bicycle
path was constructed along the North Shore
ch<lilnel on land leased from the sanitary district. One excellent trail possibillty 'exists alo!lg
the abandoned right.of-way of the Chicago,
Aurora, and Elg.in Electric Railway. There is
strong support. to have the counties acquire this
right•of-way and establish a "Prairie Path" for
hiking, cyding, and riding.
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Griffith Park in Los Angeles provides for the safety of
horseback riders. (Photo: Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
No. E01201)

Metropolitan Milwaukee has established
130 miles nf bicycle trails on park roads and
litde-llsed secondary roads thmu~h Milwaukee
and Waukesha counties. Two units stand mlt:
A 64-milc bicyde route that drcles the city,
and an equ.ivalent mileage in the Kettie Morairl
area west of the city. Jn addition, hiking an<l
nature trads are provided within tne city. Recently, through tho effoits of local public, and
private interest8, a nature trai'l was built afong
the Little Menomonee Rivef Parkway.

12

Near Kansas City, Missouri, hiking1 cyding
and horseback riding trails are to be maj~r
features of a new 2,600-acre Blue River Park.
T he City of Penver has dedicated ll tO-mile
bicyele trail system along streets that connect
three parks.
The city of San Francisco has 30 miles of
trails and 151 miles proposed.

lne City of Freemont, California expects
ultimately to develop into a metropolis of some
500,000 population. Subdivisions there will be
developed in a cul-de-sac pattern 1 featuring a
network of bicycle paths. The network will enable cyclists to move throughout the entire
system without having to intersect streets or
highways and their motor traffic. The entire development will cover some 90 square miles. A
similar arrangement is included in plans for the
new city of Columbia, Maryland, between the
Washington and Baltimore metropolitan areas.
Trail interests in Seattle are developing
plans for a pl'oposed system of bikeways that
will .h elp to accommodate t he estimated 120,000
cyclists within the city. ln this program, attempts will be made to link residential areas
to schools, playfields, parks, beaches, and colleges, with the University of Washington as the
hub. To avoid crossing motor vehicular traffic,
bikeways would be located along landscaped
shoulder areas on frontage roads next to freeways and expressways, along shorelines, and on
abandoned railroad rights-of-way. Where use
of these facilities is impractical, separate bike
routes would be established along quiet back
streets and alleys. Cost of the program would
be moderate. Plans arc advanced also for a
trail running from Lake Sammamish to Lake
Washington.

Private TraQ Etferts
Private groups play a major part in metropolitan trail planning and development. Valuable service is being rendered by many volunteer organiza,tions; such as trail c<>n(erences;
horseme~'s associations, and conservation. d uhs.
In •Cooperation with var·iOus Government agencies, these gmups help construct and maintain
trails that benefit urban populations, seek out
new trail possibilities, and organize trail cleanup
oudngs.
Members of the New York-New Jersey
Trail Conference, a non-profit federation of
hiking dubs organized in 1920. have built and
maintain :500 mites of trails and trail shefters in
the New York metropolitan area. They seek a
balanced trails program anq uniformity ill
marking, maintenance, and shelter construction.
The Conference assigns maintenance .of various
trails and sections,. including sections of the
Appalachian Trail and the trail network in the
Palisades Interstate Park, to particular member
clubs or individuals. High maintenance standards have been achieved throughout the trails
system.

The Arizona State Horsemen's Association
has played a leading role in the State's trails
development. The Hiking and Riding Trails
Committee of the Association, in cooperation
with the YMCA Hiking Committee, the Arizona Council of the American Youth Hostels,
and other private interests, has worked with the
county parks and recreation departments in
planning and construction efforts. Recently
when these groups protested plans for a narrow
overpass in an area used predominantly by
horsemen, the overpass was widened to afford
a protected pathway for horses.

Boise, Ida., plans a 20-mile trail network along the
Boise River which flows through that city. (Photo: Idaho
Statesman)

In California, nongovernment orgamzations such as the Sierra Club are constantly
seeking to obtain additional trails and maintain
existing ones. Although primarily interested in
wilderness hiking through scenically pleasing
areas, they also have become deeply involved
in local trail development.

ABoise River Trail Committee, composed
of interested citizens in the Idaho State capital,
has proposed dedication of a 20-mile public
right-of-way along the banks of the Boise River
through the center of the city. The trail would
link existing parks and provide access for waterbased activities. Enthusiasts of the trail envision
opening the river bank to bicyclers, hikers, and
horseback riders, who then could en joy these
activities away from dangerous city streets.
Horseback riders would have a challenge and
a goal not to be found in a horse ring or on a
cinder trac' .uecause a 20-mile hike or ride
would sometimes require overnight stops, the
Committee is proposing that campgrounds be
established along the route with facilities for
families or groups.

7

Local trail clubs In and around Eugene,
Oregon, have found a good way to aid their
trails program. The city government obtains
rights-of-way, and local trail groups take over
trai~ construction and maintenance. Thus the
dubs provide opportunity for recreation at tivities and at the same time contribute substantially to their corrununity.
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The self-guiding "Braille Trail," near Aspen, Colo., enables
the blind to enjoy and understand nature. (Photo: Robert
B. Lewis)

In Seattle, locaS bicycle enthusiasts have
submitted a plan to the city council for inclusion
of bicycle routes along freeways now under
construction. In addition, private groups have
helped in ~he city's plans for a system of bikeways ~nnecti,ng the school$ and parks as discussed earlier.

Outside Aspen, Colorado, in a mountain
wilderness setti~g, local citizenry in groups,
working with the Forest Service1 recently developed a unique 'self·guiding nature trail for
the blind. The sightless are led by a cord attached to posts past 22 stations ·where braille
description~ portray what can be smelled,
touched, walked over, and heard in the area
Near Anchorage, Alaska, a local ski dub
is building a six-mile trail for ski touring. Mem. hers hope to install flood lamps along one-and-'
a-half miles that will permit night skiing. Examples of private initiative in other sections of
the country could be cited.

Meeting the Need
This trails study has sought to develop
criteria for the number of miles of trail that
need to be provided in metropolitan areas.
Knowledgeable groups and individuals were
asked to suggest mileage fi~ures. Comments
ranged from the opinion that such criteria
would be meaningless to definite ideas on the
need for each of the differ.ent kinds of use.
Matthew Rockwell, Executive· Director of
the Northeastern Illinois Metropolitan Area
Planning Commission, gathered opinions from
a number of midwestern cities. From Detroit,
Michigan, came the suggestion that for each
50,000 metropolitan residents, 25 miles of foot
trail should be provided, 10 miles of bicycle
trail, and a half mHe for horseback trail. From
Davenport, Iowa, a total of 25 miles of all
types of trails was suggested. The respondent in
Decatur, Illinois, suggested a total of 10 miles
of all types of trails.

Another source based views on data c0n·
tained in the Outdoo~ Recreation Resource~
Review CmT)mission Study !Report NQ, I91 Na•
tiona/ ReHeation•Survey For each"50,000 pepu~
lation,. 12% mHes of hiking bail were suggested
which woutd result h1 average spacing •o f one
pez:son everry 254 feet; 25 miles of oicycle .tra:i1
with a spacing of one rider every 134 feet; and
12112 miles of horsebae.k tra-il with. one person
every 25'1; 'feet. MotorcyCle needs we11e thought
to f>e sa isfied best by setting aside a block of
land, rat11er th~n providing a, 1ineat facility.
A ratio of lO acres for each 5(),000 residents was
recommended.
West Palm Beach, Florida, reported the
need for one mHo of bicyde trail fpr each 3,000
residents. Fl9renc.e; Alabama, plans t:wo mlles of
wa,lking and btcyding tra1ls for its 10,000 residents. Durham, N0rth Carolina, suggests l.S-20•
miles of combined foot, horseback, an~ blcyde
trails for a population of 100,000.

Some betieved tha' all mlle(lge possible
shoutd be oBtained, and that this stili wquld be
•insu~cient, This tJOsition is supported ~y the
results of the Nadonal Recreation Survey c:on~ained in the Outdoor Recreation Resources
R~view Commission Study Report 19, which
stated that walking Cor pleasure is a predomipant recreation activit): in metropolitan areas..
The Suwey reports that Ameliicans take walks
for pleasure 1on an >!lverag~ of 17..9 times per
person a year and bicycling 5.15' times a year.
Multiplying these figure by an area's po,putation
provides an idea ~f the ex~ent ~f. participatiop.

Maricopa, County, Arizona, an area of
rapid population growtli, reporte<l 238,864a~~ivit¥, day_s spent hiking and 907,683 activity
days spent horseback riding in 1960. Such use
is expe(:ted to increase to 73 I ,250 ac~ivity days
"hiking and 2,250,000 activity days horseback
riding by l980.

WOfk group ·cle8Jina hiking and ridina ·. patll along the
,Arizona <':anal. Maricopa' County, Mi:Z·. (PhOto: Mariccopil
County i'ar.ks and Recreatiort l;)epartment, No. ~~
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The resewoir of latent demand that exists
for outdoor recreation opportunities in most
urban areas i so large that, as soon as a facili•y
such as a trail is provided, almost inevitably
it is overused. Nevertheless, criteria Cot a minimum trail mileage may help q1etropolitan' planners judge the adequacy of their efforts. Based
on ~he results of this trails study, the fo'llowing
~Yriteria are suggested for t:ach 50,000 persons
living in a ll)etropolitan area:
Foot
25 miles
Horseback
5 miles
Bicycle
25 miles

Because many trai.ls £an serve multiple
uses, the t ecemmended standard can mean -as
little as 25 miles of trail per 50,000 people, but
could require 55 miles. per 50,000 people if in-·:
tensive uses make separate paths for walkers,
cyclists, and horse&ac~ riders a J'}e<Oessity.
For motorcycle riders in metrQpolitan
areas, various groups suggested that the need
in and near cities can be met best by reserv~ng
and devcl0ping ~ block of 1and for the specializ~d types of activities these users prefer'. A
rather arbitrary figure of l5 acres per 50,000
popwlation ·is· sl!lggested, althE)Ugh further study
is needed to· determine an optimum standa11d.

Prime possibilities lie in the use of utility
riglits-of-way. N-atural gas lines, power lines,
abandoned raihoad or street ~al' rights.-of-way,
and easeme~ts
underg,rotlnd cables all have
potential value. Often, these ,trights•of-way and
easements pass through or a rouna cities and
are ·ideally located to provide a network 'of
trails.
Many puMiE: utility companies and other
similar land h11l(Jing agencies haye indicated
,t hat they would permit trail use of their lands.
Some· companies already ,a re helping provide
for public outdoor rec 11e~tion needs with riding
and hiking trail pvograms. Others might make
land avilable for P!lblic use if local recreation
agencies would agree •t o develop and main~in
the trails and provide taw enforcement.

for

Opportunities for Trail Location
Contrary to common belief, there are
abundant opportunities in and near metropoli.t an areas to meet trail needs. Probabfy more
possibilities for trait devefopment eJ<is_t· here than
for other kinds €lf outdoor recreation facilities.
The real preblem is in identifying and developing the p11ospects to the best advantage.
Trails can become integral parts of urban
open spaces of all kinds. Stream valleys and
their floOd. pl~ins1 in particular, offer possibilities
for extensive trail netwcnks, linking homes and
subdivisions to stream valley ,parks, td downtown centers, and to the distant ~~untryside.

Utility rights-of-W~tlf hrough and near~ cities afford trail
development opponunities. (Photos: Bureau of Outdoo;Recreation, Nos. iT·3 and T-4)

Opportunities f(?r trails, exist nex~ t0 the
ocean., There, it is 'often possi~le t<J use ~the
area 'between 'the high and low t1de watermarkers ~or trail purposes. TraUs that drde
islands are appealing. ~eser.voirs, '":here 'rails
can be constructed conveniently OJI'II the surroundiJilg easement$ or publiC" tands, affor<t
many wossibilhies.

f

rajll opportuJilities can develep in conjunction with other public projects, sud\ as irr,igation or transportation canals and laterals.
Levees, flood dikes, jet,ties, anq breakwater$
often arc adaptable for trail Use. These make
ideal bicycle paths , because of 1their genlle
grade.

Shorelines provide

~e.ad:l(-made

tra11 cor[idors. IPhotor,'S-5)

The appeal of cycling Is increasingly being red iscovered
by urban dwellers. (Photo: 5-6)

Interstate pehways around cities offer trail
opportunities, especially for cyclists and horse~
back l'iders. S1milarly<, the main interstate and
arterial high..yays l:ead.ing rrom cities through
the suburbap rr,inges Into open CQuntry have
pQtential. ~ights.,.-o£-way along these roads freql!lentjy ftre wtde enough for trail development.

Perhaps the greatest need in metropolitan
area~ is for• cycling trails. One solution is ~o

reserve c~xisting side streets for bicycle use.
Citywide systems of l:likeways can be ercated by
a simple delineation of interesting routes and
by restrict·ing use by motor vehides. Such a
bikeway might lead through a park, over 4
bri~ge, through the zoo, past a museum, ar0und
a historical monument, and aleng tl)e waterfropt.
Opportunities for motorcycling within
metroPolitan areas are· possibly- the easiest need
to satisfy. Because of the sportt's inherent characteristic;:s, it may be possible to meet the need
without an extended linear trail network. Indications arc that ·o peration of the vehide in an
l!lrban environment is an end in itself !Jnd that
repet,itlon of a maneuver within a rEstricted
area is not .abject,ipnable W most ridel'S. Thus,
tuban nivtorcyding needs can .largely pe ·satisfied on a 'rclat,ively smaB block of land. A
few acres with a ·variety of obstades and •terrain
. mtens1ve
'
' ' use. Abandoned dry gravel
can sustam
pits, sanitary fill~, rnine di.tmps, or ma,rginal
lands unsuited fer 0thev purposes are adar.table
to this use.

~any ~ltl~s

still have extensi\le areas · of
timberland requiting firebreaks. Si ce fi[ebreaks
Usually wind in and aml!lnQ tlie residential
areas and countryside al,ike, often following
designated roads or ridgetops, they afford excellent trail opportuJ11.itics. Of course, consideration
of ,prlvate land owners, fire supptession agencies,
an<ll the fire season regulate use.
The major obstacle in llevcfoping nietrop0litan trails is not 'itt finding 'opportunities,
b ~t in planning and implementing the neeessary
trail prit>gram. Pointing out trail . potentiafs is
not ~~ough, especially in urban areas. Wha-t is
needed is an aggressive and cooFdinated prdgram of planning, develoFJment, and maJntenaooe in 00operation with ,t he many pubfk
and private interests able ' to give asSistance.

Res~onsibilitJ

for .Action

The task Qf providing adequately for
metropolitan trail needs can 'be handfed. best
through the wo~ration and inte~ra.ted efforts
of the·. y;nious public and private lnterest~ 'involved. A. large pumber of programs exist lha•
mighl provide needed- · assista~c~. Prominent
among the Federa'l financiql' assistance· pl'ograms
are the Land and Water Conservation Fund
frogram and the OP.fln Space Jirogram. Many
of ,the States .have sizable programs aimed at
a€quiring and iJevelopil'lg lands: and Ca.cilities
for outdoor recreation purposes. Most o( these
a·re potentia~ sources of assistance in furthering
metropolitan trail ,efforts. Major rfsponsibility
Lor the planning, acquisition, development, and
maintenance ·of metr0p<;>}itap trail systems, powever1 preperly devolves u,pon the municipal and
county pa,rks depahtnents.
l'he roles of the various public (Federal,
State, an~ local) and private interests in helping to meet urban trail needs are listed as
foUows:

ne Feder~ Government 'Should:r
1. Develop vigorously additional ualls on
Federal lands in or neal; urban •centers.
Permit a!'ld encourage ~he States anc~ 't heir
political subdivisions te construct and maintai!'l
traH facilities on f .ederal lands when it is in
the public ipterest to do so, taking into a0count
the lo~g-range j:Omprehensive reereation plans
of the States.

2.

3. Work with States and their political subdivisions to plan sound~ tong-1angc trail pro·
grams a!'ld services for local areas to the ena
that ,tfue total re<ereation! provisions ,!Jy all .levels
0f. go\le.,rnment shall be !"fanned [;00perati\1ely.
4. Eneourage l~Xal leadership,. 1b oth public
and private, to devefop trail facilities adequate
to meet .the needs anq desires of the hiker,
horseman, and cyclist.
5. Prowide technieal guidance and ass'i.stance
in the planning and de\Celopment ~'f tra,il facilit·
ties, ineluding the eollection and. dissemination
·of necessary and desirable data pertinent to
such planning and development lhrough the
Pederal agencies wnc'e med wll:h recreation.
Authority for such assista!'lce exists in the Bureau of Ol!ltdoo!i Rool7eation Ovganic .Ac.t of
1963, the lhban Pfannlng Assistance ProgFam
, vf the Urban Renewal Admin'istra,tion, and
~arious Department ol AgriCulture p'rograms.

ne States sfloul~:

3

6. Encourage l'nd assist local agencies in obtaining financial assistance in acquiring the neeessary land and in developing trails. Sueh
assis~alice is available through programs SJJch
as: the Land and . Water Conservation Fund
Program .of the Bureau of Outdoor R.ecreatio_..n;
the Open Space Land Program, Urban Beautifi·cation and Jmprovement l'rogram, and Urban
Planning Assistance Program of the U~:ban Renewal Administratio.It,j and the Highway Beautification Act of 1965 administered by the Bureau of Public Roads. Jn additiop, a number of
other Federal prog!.'ams provide possible assis~nce or special incentives ,£or trail develqpment.

A

ddltiona• ·information about the various
Federal assistance programs is tnduded in the
booklet F'edeud tbsistance in Outdoor Recreation, available from the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, Washington, D,C. 20240.

1. Give considen·tion in their comprehensive
statewide outdoor recreation plans to opportunities for trail development that will help to
meet urbJln needs.
2, 'Vigorously devetop trails on State~manag~
lands in and near urban areas.

3. .Encourage cooperative planning and de.
velopment of trails by local units of government.

4. Jointly develop dear-cut lines o£ authority
and responsibiltty for trails among the various
units of governments a~d priyat~ interests.
5. Work actively witp toea! public and private
groups, to provide necessary professional help
.in trail planning,,development, and -operation.
6. Provide uniform sui~elines for trail development.

?. Assist in acquisition and development of
lands ft>r trails when local govemmen~s are
r.est,icted born prompt · action by financial limi•
tations. After acquisition of such lands, develop·
ment and operation can be assumed by local
agencies.
8. Distribute, through a sy,stem of pnonties,
Federal and State grant money for trail acquisiti~n, develoP.ment, and m~in~enance ~y local
governments.
9. Transmit technical rec~eatlon ·d ata to local
governments lor their use in .determining needs,
construction standards, and operating procedures for tratls ..
10. Enact legisfatian where necessarry to protect
land ownen from liability claims arising out
of ,the use of trails on their lands for r.ecreational purposes.

Pmate 1r1ups stould2

lecll IIIDCiiS 1101ld:
I. Assume the major responsibiUty, within
metropolitan a·reas for aE:quisibon, planning,
development, and 111aintenance of trail systems.

1. Stimulate State and ~ocaJ legislative action
to authorize trail devel()pm~nt and mairltenance,

2. PUrsue an aggres'sive program of trail development on ~ity and county lands.

2.

3. Mobilize youth groups and hiking, rldipg,
and cycling dubs te develop pupllc support for

3. Assume responsibility for construction and
maintenance of designated trails or segments.

Advise public agencies of the 1needs for
trail facilities, and participate in joint planning.

trails•.

4.

Coordinate voluntary trail worlc by organiz~' hiking and riding groups and other
iflterested service organizations.
5. Seek technical and finandal assistanc~ in
trail need~ from State and Federal agencies.
6. Mark, maintain, and police trails -and regulate their use.
7. Publicize the opportunities readily available
for trail use and enjoyment by using the news
ll)edia a·n d ~rail guide maps.

4. Provide as much financial assistance ·for
trails as possible to help realize joint aims.
5. fl'ovide trail promotion necessary to realize
joint aims.

6. Publicize and en<!ourage activities along the
trails and Use of exising trail facilities.
7. Cooperate with community agencies to provide trail1acilities and programs that meet the
needs of S~outing gr~ups a~d other worthy
nterests,
8. 'Encourag~ respect for the rights of others
along trails, ·a nd teach ·rail manners.

The Capital City-trails to link people to the National
shrines and to the 'COUntryside. IPhoto: National Park
Service, No. WMT-2)

APPENDIX·
Proposals showing planning in one metropolium
area~ Washington, D.· (:., to meet lo,al trail
re_q~irements, including limited derails on .techniqt~es followec/ in developing. recommendations.

TFails for Metropolitan Area Needs
President Jo~nson 1 s Natural Beaut:y Message directed that the Potomac be made to
"serve as a model of scenic and recreational
values for the entire country:" This challenged.
trail organizations and government officials
alil{e to develop a cooperative trail program
which would bring the message's spirit to life
on the Potomac landscape. The Washington,
D.C., efforts which followed provide plans
which capitalize on urban area trail opportunities and meet trails needs,

'file Area and Its PeepraThe Washington metropolitan area ,fncludes the District of Columbia and adjacent
Virginia and Marytand suburbs. Tidewater
reaches the District up the Potomac's broad
estuary. Upstream for J5. miles nearest Washingtcn1 ·the Petomac has €arved, a gorge li\tle
spoiled by civilization. Beyond lie roUing [arm
and hunt country.
More than 2.5 million people live in the
metro1>91itan zone. The number will double by
the year 2,00(1 according to projections. Housing and other developments jlre rapidly ·c on·
suming the sunoundlng countryside.
Per capita income 'ranks among the highest
in the Nation, yet. all do not prosper. A highincome area extends born northwest Washington into the ad,iolning suburbs. IJ\ low · incm'ne
area encompasses much of hortheast and ~outh
east Washington, where many .underprivileged
families are concentrated.

Gulf Branch Nature Trail, one of sevetal Arlin&ton County
urban stream valley trails linking- 'neighborhoods to th!!
Potomao River. (Pnoto: Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
No., T·Sl

Popular hiking trails skirt the l?ot'omaC' River gor•• below
Great Falls. 'Some leaa over •rocl<s while othert.follow IJ'IOrt
genU• terrain. (Photos: Bureau 101 Outdoor Recreation;
Nos. 't-s and T-tl

Existing Ttails
Best-known of 'the area's trails is the owpath of the Chesapea e and bhio· Canal, extending 185 miles between the Georgetown
secti~n of d(i)wntown Washington upstream
along thC' !Potomac River and Cumberland,
Maeyland. This and many other ~area trails are
heavily used by indi iduals walking, hiking, or
bicycling. Within th~ District f Columbia,. foot
and br,idle paths rr~n the length ef Rock Creek
Park.
The National fark Service· maintai~ a
total of 82 miles ,o f trails ln the Dis~rict's various
parks. Adjacent Arlington · County in Virginia
has been develepi~g trails along the .Potoma£
and connecting tributaries.
1

fif,teen miles up .the Potomac at Great Falls
Park, heavily used hill:ing trails skirt the- Potomac gorge on l:loth sides. Informal trails
exist m stretches of the stream valley parks of
the Mar¥Jand~National Capital .Pa k a·nd Planning Commission and the Northern Vh;ginia
&cgienal Park Authority_ Maryland's neal-by
Whea~on Regional Park featur~s a nature-cen~er
and bicycle trail.

Within a day's outing ·of the city. are the
trails of Prince William find Catoctin MQuntain
Parks, Sugarloaf Mountain, and the extensive
Shenandoah National Park and Ceorge Washington National Forest. The Appalachian Trail
follows the crest of the Blue Ridg,e Mountains
50 miles west to f Metropolitan '\Vash.~ngton, n.c.

frail Needs
Existing trails are inadequate to meet the
needs of the area's people. They fall to take
advantage of tne many opportunities still available. Rapid development of highways and, subdivisions, and fencing threaten to foreclose
remaining opportu~ities~ espe~ially in the new
suburbs.
A new futor is the high intensity of jet
airplane noise a~ National (\irport. This adversely affects trail use and other outdoor recreation activities in an.d near the area. This is
especially true along the .C. and 0. Canal and
the Potomac Rivet, whkb the jets follow in
their approach to and departure fr0m the airport. The Federal Aviation Commission should
be required to solicit and c~nsider views of 'the
Secretacy o£ the Interior on effects of proposed
€hanges in use of :National A\rport invQlving
possible increases in frequency of air traffic,
increases ln noise level and duration, and related
developments which might adveii'Sely affect use
and enjoyment of Washington metropolitan
p.rea re<.:reation facilities.

Peo~le in the low-i·ncome areas of Washington, especially, lack trails and open spaces.
They are the 'east mobile part of the area1s
population and the most in need of convenient
access from their homes to playg,Jrounds, small
recreation areas, and larger par~s.
A wider variety of trails is needed. Cycling
opportuni-ties are limited. Numerous people
iack oppor~unity for an e~ening's str~ll through
a bit o( .greener~. Access, marking, and inform<!.tion about trails are inade<luate. Many fasc'inating; streams anti bluffs remain unknown or
inaccessible to most residents.

CitY dwellers 'need trails adjacent tQ. their •hQmes and
apartments. (PhOfQ: Bureau of Out(loor. Recreation, ,NO.

T·l!l)

Many climb .Susarloaf Mountain to view the Potomac
T·ll'
Valley. !Photo: Bureau of OutdOOf: Recreation,

No.

Fencet and "No trespassina/' signs blOck ,public aecess.
(PhQtO: Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, No. T·9)

Genesis '' Pflgram
Planning for an ilrea-wide trail system
began in 1965. At that time, government planners invited representati~es of voluntary agen
.cics to help develop com:cpts, sugg.est opportunities, outliT)e study rriethm:!s, and make recommendations. The oFganizations included' the
l!otomac Appalachi~n Trail Club, Wanderbirds
Hiking Club1 Boy Scouts of America, American
Youth Hostels, the National Audubon Society,
and othen. Participation a t that stage was
necess~1y to assure full consideration for tlleir
ideas from local, State, and Federal agencies
engaged in over-aU park, recreation and open
space planning for the Potomac Region.
As an initial step, the public and voluntarY'
agem;ies noted p€1le·ntla1 trail corddors oh a
map. The volunteer agency representatives then
visited each p<>ssible project and recorded the
phy~iographk features, land uses, mileages, trail
uses, and associated activities on a check list.
These obse,ryations were incorporated in a
pro~ram of trails.

Tile .~roposed ~11gra•
The·-accompanying map shows the existing
and proposed system of trai1s for the metro-,
politan• area. The trails criss~cross the area'~
features and its places •o f residence, work, and!
recreation. They are tonvenient to residents i n
all sections of the city, irrespective of economic
.level. or age.

More than l30 miles of proposed trails lie
within the b,uilt-up city, 500 miles within reach
on an afternoon outing, and 1,200 miles available , for one-t!lay: e':'cursions.
Trails would extend from the White llouse
and Capitol along the Potomac's shores and the
region's stream valleys and tidges to Bull Run
Battlefield, Harpers Ferry, and the Brue Ridge
Mountains. Trails would .give residents oppOJr·
tunity fpr an evening's stroll. They would enable
mah¥ peFsons to walk or cycle to work. Trails
would provide access between the city into more
open country for afternoon or. aiJl-day outings
on foo t, horseback, or bicycle. Scenic, conserva··
tiOI), and urban de~Velopment benefit-s would
derive from each trait wrridor.
Proposed trunk trails would follow the
rivers and ridges, formipg a network aff~rding
trails for either brief or extended excuFSions.
Loop t~ails w0ultl relurn the traveter to his
car, a transit stop, or his community. Spurs
woula lead to Qyeflooks or historic sites. Many
trails would tie in with the proposed Potomac
Heritage Trail and S(i)me with the Appalachian
Trail.

Bicyclist. 011 seconda~ road windin& beneatt} the Catoctin
Mountains .n~ar Gettysburg, Md. (Photo: •B ureau of OutdooF •R ecreation, No. T-li J

Bull R~:~ ri MOuntains frame the Virginia hunt country.."
(Photo: Bureat.~ ot ()utdQQI' FJecreation c No. T•12)

Secondary seenic -rroads designated as scenic
bicycling t;outes would suppi~ment the trails.
Scenic c:orridor~ along the roadsides would 'be
protected; the roads \~ould be 1d~signed ro low
speed standards. Portions D! oertain city streets
would be reserv~d for cyclists and pedestrians.
'Ihe National Capi al Planning ··· Commission
proposes t@ designate "'special stfeets" In the
D'istri<lt of Columbia for pedestrian use, linking
squares and parkS', and preserYing vistas.
The P'fOposed trails se1dqm conflict with
present land uses. Mbst of the desira:bl~ trail
tocatlons exist- on rough lands which ha.ve
escaped development.

T.he proposed system would take advantage
of trail opportunities in existing and proposed
p!iblic parks,, and tn water courses, flood plainsM
open spaces preserved as parti'of cluster developlllCnts. and new towns, abandoned railroads and
streetcar rights-of-way, utHity rights-of-wa~,
higbway rights-of-way where width and otbef
factors ptlrmit, and unrestri~ted portions ,C'Jf the
area's military 11eservations. Pesign <Standards
woulq vary widely, depending, upon the intensity
of use and the type o[ terrain. Some trails
would be simpk paths, others gq~d~d tr~!ls
having a four-foot-wide tread for bicycle · and
heavy use by peqestrians.

bamples tf ~pecific Trails
The proposed primary trail networli ioclu~es 20 majo_r traifs totaling more than tOO
miles In length. Each is shown on the accompanying map and described briefly below, Sec..
ondary trails, totaling many hundreds of mile~.
are lilot hown.
Northern Virginia
and Western Maryland

(Trails J-6)
Trails 1, 2, and 3 wou:lcl describe an arc
around, the nj)rt~em Vitginia a!il.d adjaeent
Marylantr side of the metropolitan Washihgton
area. Tratls- 4, 5, and 6 would connect the
Potomac R.i er and the city with the first ~three
trails.

I. BUtL RUN MOUNTAINS TRAit.. The Bull
Run Mountains Trail, rising to an' elevation
of 1,:30(i) feet, wou4d e}(,t end for 45 miles between
Warrenton, Virginia, and the P.otomac River at
Point of Rocks, 50 miles upstream from Washington, The mute passes granite craigs, farm
va}Jey~. an(J. \yooded hills. A hiking ~r~il would
foUow the mountain aest. Nearby woods roa~s
would afford horseback riding, and light quty
roads along the 'l'>ase of the mountains wou'ld
provide opportunities Cot bicycling.
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2. f!AT(JOTIN MOUNT,A/NS TRAIL. This trail
would tie into Trail 1 at the !Potomac River
and exteiJd 40 miles between Point of Rocks
and the Appalachian Trail. h would span the
-Catoctin Mountains in Maryland and Cunningpam Falls State Park neat Camp Dayi~. An
extension w0urd. iead to 1Gettsyb'urg.
3.

1

BVLL RVN-Q(;C()Q'TjAN fJ/lEEK TR4#'-.

This .would connect Trail l at Beverly ~ills in
Thorofare Gap and the propesed Pot0mac
Heritage Trail "n ear Mason Neck, Virginia. The
45-mile-long trail ""quid pas~ th,e bisto:rie town
of Occoquan,-20 miles southwest of Washington,
fellow the ridges overlooking Lake O~;cqq).lan,
and lead througH the BI!IU R·u n valley and
battlefield in the Virginia hun~ ctountry.

4. Dlf'FWULT IWN TRAIL. This trail wou1d
extend (23 mifes between D.i.lficult Run's mouth
at the Potoinaa River nea"r Great Falls, and a
point pear F'a irfax City and lnterstate High~ay
66 ·in v irginia, where it would connect with
Trail ~ via Pope.>s 'Head Creek- and the historic
towa 0f Clifton. Loop trails w~)!t'id bram:h
thr4imgh the Virginia suburbs of Arling~on,
A'lexandr~a, and !Ea'irfax. to the ~otomac R,.iver.
5. flQOSE CREEK T(lAlL. This t·railwould ~x
tencl 50 miles afong Geose Creek from 1ts
juncture with the Potomac 25 miles northwes~
of Washington to its· headwaters. There It wou'ld
intercept' Trail 1 and eve1Hually meet the Appa~allhian T rail in the Blue Rl_dg~. Mountains.

A Catoctin Mountains Trail would extend 10 miles between
POin·t 'O f Rocks on the !potomac River an<l the Appalachia~
Trail; 'sp~nnina the ~aloetiri Mountains in Maryland. Big.
Hunting· Creek in the Catoctin Mountains. {PhotO: Na·
tional Park Service, No. W'MT.tl

Mooocacy River ,f lowing beneath historic Monocacy Aqye·
duet
the cCt)esapeak.-.md Phia -canal. (PiliOto: Na'lional
Pa~k servic~. No. 4591); Plaque inscription (Photo: Nalional
Park Se'rvTce•, No: 1970·2)

ol

6. Q.U ANTICO CREEK TRAIL. This IS.milelong lra11 would connect the Potomac estuarine
maJShes near Quantico, ·virginia, 30 miles
southwest of W~shington, anfj Tr~il 3, passing
th~;ough Prtncc W-lllam Forest Patrk.

Central Maryland
and Distriet of C.olumbla
•(Trails 7-14)
Trails -7-14 would extend be~ween the heart
of Washington, D.C. alor1g the Potomac River,
·Rock Creek, Northwest Branch, anc:l the Ana·
costi" River and the trails in ;Maryland which
form an are northeast of the District along
Sef?eca Creek and the PatuJ:eent River.

7, ROCK OHEEK TRAIL. This 20-mile·fong
trail would connect historic Georgetown, Rock
Creek P11rk and nature center, Dumharton
Oaks1 the Mosque, and the Zoo in tne bistrict
of Columbia. It would indude separate path~
for hikers, horseback riders, and cyclists and
would connect the city with the Maryland
countryside beyond.
8. ANACOSTIA RIVER TRAIL. This trail
wmdd extend some 25 miles along the Anacostia River, between its mouth at the Potomac
·and a ~int on the Patuxent River in Maryland.
It would connect the. National Arberetum, the
Upiversity of Maryland, the Beltsville Agricultural Research Center and Urecnoelt Park. 'This
trail and an extensive series of connecting trails
would serve the densely-populated ar.cas in
southeast and northeast Washington where tFails
are most latking. The proposed system would
provide badly peeded access to and along the
Anacostia River, to neighborhood parks and to
ptay areas.
9. NORTHWEST B-RANGH TRAIL . This pr0posed trail would follow boutder-strewn Northwest llranch between its confluence with the
Anacost1a River n0rtheast of the District and
the Patuxent l!iver 20 miles away.
10. SENECA CREEK TRAIL. This trail would
extend for 27 miles between Seneca Aqueduct
at the Potomac, 25 miles northwest of Washington; and Triadelphia Reservoir on the Patuxent
River, faUO\ving Seneca Creek to its headwaters
near the town of Darnascm, Maryland.

Great ~ails in the Potoro•c River
~at.k Service, l!lo. WM'il'·2)

aora••

(Photo: National

11. HAWLINGS RIVER TRAIL. This 13-mlle
tmll would extend along the Haw,lin9s Riv~r
between Trail 10 and the Patuxent Rivc·r, serving Olney, Maryland, and ~ther developing
areas northeast of Washingt0n.
12. PATUXENT RIVER TR.At:L.The traiJ would
follow the Patuxent River for 60 miles between

Mount Airy, Maryland, and the river's estuary.
It would ()Onnect with Traif 8, 9, !01 and 11
and would join Trail 19 leading to Ghesapeake
Bay.

lB. BUCKL()DGE BRANCH TR'AfL. This trail
would extend for 12 miles between the Seneca
Creek Trail and Sugarloaf Mountain in Maryland_ It and Trail 14 would form the sides o~ a
46-mile triangle, with the C. anA 0. Canal
the base.
t4. SUCARLQAF MbliNTAIN-MONDCACY
AQUEDUCT TRAIL. This trail would connect
Trail, 13' at Sugarl0af Mountain and the historic

Monocacy Aqueduct of the C. and 0. Canal
To~path.

Southern Maryland
and the .Dirtr:i~l of Cr;lumbia
(Trails J5-20)
Trails 15-20 would extend along. the major
drainages between the Andrj!ws Air Fon:e Base
area s"outheast of Washington in Maryl'amd, and
points along th~ l'otomac River downst11eam
(rom the Capital.
15c. O)(ON RUN TRML. T.his tFail would follow the w@oded SuitlaQp Parkway right.-of-way
in Maryla1nd between Andrews Air Force Base
and the Potomac, 10 miles distant; passing aiong
Oxon Run"

16. HENS()N CR'EEK T,f~AIL. from the headwaters of Henson Creek at Andrews Alr Force
Base in Matyland, the Henson Ci:eek Trail
would ex,tend i5 miles b etween the headwaters
of the creek and Broad Creek Bay along ,the
Potomac near Fort Foote.

l7. TINKERS. CREBK TRAIL. This tr;ail wo)J1d
extend 10 miles betw~en ~~e headwaters of
Tink€rs Creek in. Maryland and T rail 18 at
the· ~ormer port of Piscataway.
18. ftSC~TAWAY G~EEK T.R AIL. This trail
would extend t2· miles lr>etween the headwaters
of PaS<:ataway Creek in Maryland and Piscataway Bay on t~e Pbtop1ac.

19. Clf'ESAPEAKR BAY eoNNECTOIJ. f'.R AIL.
This 2~-mife-long bicycle <
traif would connect
Trail l8 at the upper par·t of P.iscataway' Creek
ahd the· Chesapeake Bay, crossing the Patu~ent
~arshes on al')l al)andoned railroad right-of·way.
~(). ZEKIA.H SWAMP TRAIL.

IJocated fortr,five miles southeast of Wasqinl?ton in Maryland,
this trail would include a series of spurs and
loops into the Zekiah Swamp, )<ln area of unique
hardwoods ancl many varieties of wildlile.

:Raspalis"ibilitie$.
The r ational Park Seryice, Nol'the~n Vi-rginia .&egional Park Authority, Maryland-Na.
tiopal Capital Park and Planning Commission,
Maryland Department of ~orests and Par'l,ts,
and Virginia Department of Conserva,tion ·a nd
~conomic Development have trail responsibili.
ties in the area. These agencies would g,tneraUy
be r~sponsib!e • for acquiri.ng lands and easements- and for devdop.l~g and operating proposed trails. They would 'cooperate with yoJuntary bail dubs and :Seout troops which might
maintain seetions of the trails. Youth C0rps
enrollees also woutd as~ist.
The more importaqt trail corridors ateas
should be purchased ol!ltright1 particu1ar~y in
areas wheFe co~flicting developments threaten
to lo11eclose opportunities to establish trails.
Along much of the connecting trail mileage,
ai:quisition of conserv<lltion easements would
protect the scenic values and peFmit public
use. Flood plain zoning should ·he sought in
som~areas ..

AI Action Pro&rall
The folllJwing actions should be ta~en
promptly to establish a Washington metropoli~
tan area 1rail system!

i. Pro.vide authoi ity as needed •to the Se<ere•
tary of the lnte.rior1 in <:onsu1tation with con~eroed public and private interests, to designate
a Potemac River Basin trail system to which the
Washington metropolitan traii system could be
linked.
2. Establish a Washington Trails Advisory
Council!, appointe!i by the Secretary of the
Interior and composed "Of representatives of
the various public and .private trail interests.
3. Appoint a ful'l-tim~ coordinator to guide
' he program to completion, working-through the
Metropolitan Washington Council, of Governments.
4. Provide authorization needed by Federal
agencies to acquire, develop and operate trail
lands.
5. Allocate increased Land ancl Water Con. servation Fund, Urban Open Space grants, and
assistance from other Federal p~ograms for
trail purposes.
6. Eocourag.e State and local go'V erfiments topian, acquire~ develop, and operate non-Federal
portio'ns of the: proposed trail ·system.

7. Stimulate assistance from private and vol~
untary grQups and individuals in the planning,
development, and maintenance of the traH system, and encourage property owners toe qonate
lands or interest in lands for 'rail purposes.
8. Promote local subdivision and zoning re~li·
lations that ~~Vill protect tr;Hl. values on private
ands.
9. Publicize available trail opportunities, prepare map guides to public use, and develop II.
uniform method of marking the trails.

Stat11s If Progrant
The Governors of the Potomac ija~in States
and 1the Commissionen..0f ·th€ District of Columbia., as well as the Metropolitan Washington
Council of G<Wernments, have approved the·
concept of a Potomac region trail system, of
which the Washington metropolitan area trail
system would form a part. The ·basinwide trail
system is outlined, alc;mg with preliminary plans
fer other uses of the Basin's natural resources, in1
the Potomac Interim Report to the President,
submitted 'by Secretary of the Interior Stewart
L. Udall January 6; 19156, and "Potomac Valley
... a Modet of Scenic and recreational values
1
• • • ,' a prdiminaJ¥ report of the joint FederalState planning team on landscape and reerea•
tion for the Potomac, May 1966,

Volunteers an~ aovernment planners join forces to plan
trail development In metropolitan Washinaton•. 1Pho16:
Arlington County, Photo No. U
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APPIHDIX

Letter of March 31, 1966 fr:om Secrelary Uqall
transmit'ting the Nationwide System of Trails
Bill to the Cimgre:r-s

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE I.NTERt.OR
OFFI·C6 OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON,

o ..c.

20~·0

Dear Mr. President:
Tlie President, in his February 2•1 message on preserving .ou~ natural heritage, said "I ~ tubmitting legislation ~o foster the develoJJment by Federal, State, and locab ag~ncies .of a na'tionwide system of trails and give s,pecial emphasis to the location of trail• near metrop01itaq areas;"
The proposed legislation is enclosed ..
A na~lonwide system o£ trailt will open ~o aU the opportunl'ty to· <!e1.1clop an intimacy with the
wealth and splendor c;)f America's outdoor world f~r a few houn at a time, or on one-day
jaunts, overnight treks, or. expeditioni ~asting a week 01:. more. A system o( trail• ICarYeg through
areas both near to, and lar from, man and his works will prov.ide many varied and memonib1e
experiences for all who utilize the tr~i.Js.
Durin,g the past six months, the Secrebry of the .Interior and the Secretary of Ag,r icuhure, In
cooperation with other J!Ub!ic and private traH interests, jointly conducted a nationwide trail
st\Jdy which is near.ing eompletion. The. endosed bill provides for the establishment of a Nationwide System of Trails c:omposed of tll.e 'foliowing fOUf &eneral classes or ttails to se-rve the needs
of the Atnerican people'!
NATIONAL scENlC TKAlLS-A ·~efatively small number of lengthy ltt'~ls whkh have natural,
scenic, ot historic quii'lit•ies that giye them reueation use potential of n!ltiona1 sig.nificance.
Such t·rails will be several hun4red miles long, may 'have overnight "ihelters at appropriate inter·
vals, and may interconnect '!Vith -other major trails tq permit tfle enjoyment of •uch activities as
hikiqg 9f horseback riding. TP,e enclqsc;d bill· desrgnates the Appalachian 'frail as a national
scenic tsail Cor Inclusion in tjle N~ttionw:ide ·System, an<t provides. •t hat other trails may be so
designated by subsequent legislation. Monies aJJpropriated from d)e Land and Water Conservatior~ Fund would be avaifable to· Federal ag.~ncies to acquir.e lands ,for the national scenic ~rails
and 'Would be available to States anCI ,tl1eii J!Ol!tical tubdivisions for Janel acquisition and devel·
opment for &Fail purposes. T.he developmen' o~ national scenic trails by Federal a1encies would
be financed by approl!riationa lrom t~e general fund -of the Tr.easury.
FEDERAL PARK, FORf.Sl', AND OTHER •RECRE~TION '£RAILS-There will be an improvement and
expansion ol existing trails and the developmeqt of additional trails witAin areas administered
li¥ the Secretaries o( tbe Interior and Agricuhure in order t-o ~ma!:>le the. publ'ic to make use of
the; distinctive natural, scenic, and' historic resourees of the areas adminis.tered by tlje two Sec-r.e·
t&fies. Among tuch areas ·are the national parks, .nati@nal forests, nat-iona!l wildlife refug_es,
Indian Reservations and public domatn "lands. Howevet, appropriate arrangements would ,need
to be made with the lndi·a n Tribes ,a nd individual I-ndians involved for rights-of-way or .easements ac~ss Indian lands. No new 'leg!islation is required to authorize the construction of this
class 0f trails. The two · Secreta•riea wilL request funds for the trails as part
their regular
requests lor appropriations as they have i~ the past. The enciGSed bill authorizes each Secretary
to designata and mark' die t~rails of ·th·is class under his administrative j~risdiction aJ part of the
Nationwide System ~o~ Tra•ls.
-

-or

S'!"ATE P.ARK, FOREST, AND OTHER RECREATION TRAILs-An expansion of trails 1011 Iandt owned
or administered by the 'States will be encouraged. Only a kw States now have maJor t~aH
development prog~ams underway or plannedr Almost llalf of the S·tates, report that they· have
less thafl ,100 mi es o£ such trJljls .. The enclosed bill dirccu the Secretary of the lnteno~ to

encourage t'he Stales to consider needs and opporlunlties lor such trails in ·the

~:omprehensive

statewid~ 04tdoor tecreat~on plans and project proposals submitted to the Secretarx l,mdeJ t~e
Land and Water ~onservatlon Eund Ac~
1965 (10 Stat. 897). Upon the apllroval by the.

of

'S ecretary of the IIJ!erior o£ trail projccls 'Proposed by the States tor financial assistance unde~
the Fund Acl, ·f unds would be available fot the acquisition and development of the trails from
the moneys ahocatcq to l')le States out of the Fund. The DIU af~o directs ihe Secretary of the
Interior, under the allthoritx of the Bureau bf Outdoor Recreation Organic Act ( 77. Stat. 49},
and the Secretary of Agriculture, under authorit¥ vested in, him, to encourage the estabjislim~l}~
of such trails. The States may qesignate and mark •t his class of !·rail's as part o{ the Nationwide
System with the appro'{al o£ the Secreta~;y of ihe lnteri0r.
METROI'OLITA:N' AREA TRAILS-To serve ,people near their homes, local governments will be
encouraged to develop trails designed primarily for dax usc in and ncar urba!) areas. These
!rails will satisfy the needs of large pumper1 pf people for limited liilcing an r'i~ing experiences.
Whenever possible, the trails will1ead directly from urban £csidcntial a£eas. Where appropriate,
river and. canal banks, utility rights-of-WllX 1 abandoned ·railtoal:l or streetcar beds, aJ)d even citr
streets and sidewalks will be utilized. The enclosed bill directs the .Secre.tar( o'f ihe Interior to
encourage the establishment of metropolitan area trails under the existmg aulhority and procedu~es, of the Land. and Water Conservatio Fund Act. [t also direcli the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development lo encourage the planning ,a nd provision of trails in !llCtropplitan and
other urban areas through •the existing urban planning assi$tance program and t:he urban openspace land program. In addition, the bill directs the Sec!letary of the Interior, under the
authorily of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Organic Act (
Slat. 49). and the Secretaey
of Agriculture, under lhe authoril;y vested In him, to encourage States, · political subdivisions
and pcivate interests, inc ~ud ·ing nonprofit organizalions, to establish metropolitan a{ea trails.
Thh class o( 1trails may be designated and marked as part•of the System by the State! or othu
administering agencies with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

7r

As the initial unit of the Nationw.ide System o'f Trails, the enclosed bill designates the Appalacnian Trail, extending 2,000 miles along the Appalachian Mountains from :Maine ·to Georgia,
as a national scenic trail.
·
The Sc.c retary of t'he Interior is authorized to select a ·right-of.-.yay for; and to pFovide appropriate marking of, the Appalachian Trail. The right-of-way fpr the trail \villi .be of sufficle~t
width to ptotcct "natural, scenic, and historic features along the trail, and to :provide needed
public use faciilities. The right-o£-way will be located to avoid cstal)lished uses that ~fe Incompatible with the protection of the trail in its natu~al conditio~ anc! \ts liSe 'ror' outdoor recreation.
The location, r~lucati un, and marking of ,the Appalachian T ·rail will be coordina·t ed with •the
various Federal agencies, States, loca'l governments, private organizations, and individuals concerned . No ice of the sclect!on of t~e trail •r ighl-of-wa¥, and ~hanges therein will be publishe<l
in the Federal Register.
The Secretary is also authorize.(! to establish an advisory council foli the Ap,palachlan Trail.
The council will assist in the selection of the .righ ~-of-wa)(, and the marking and administration
of the trail. The advisory council will Include representative& of the federaf agens;ies tha!
administer lands thnJugh which the trail passes, of the States involved, and of private organizations having an established and recognized interest in the trait
The enclosed bill authorizes Federal agencies to acquire lands or interests· in lands Within the
boundaries o~ areas they administer within the rig ht-of-way for the Appalachian Trail by donations, purchase with donated or approrriated funds, or exchange. State and local governmenU
will be encouraged to acqvire lhe lands or intecests in lands needed ror the trail tlial a(e outsld'e
of federally administered areas, or to enter into coopcrp.tive agreements with the private ownefs
of such lands to carry ollt th'e purposes of the biU, but to the extent the ·State and Jocal gov.emments fail lo do so, .t he bill g.ranls the Secretary of the Interior appropriate authority.
The Secrytary of the Interior in cooperation wi ti"i the -Other agencies and fi>rganizations t ·ofiJ()erped will administer, pr0tect, develop, and mai'ntain the ~ppalachian Trail In a mannet tha_t
wilt protect its natural 1 scenic, and historic fea•t ur.es and provide for appropriate public uses.

We estimate the land acquisition ~ost for the Appalachian Trail at approximately $4',665,;000
and the d'evelopment costs at approximately $2,000,000. The5e costs are programmed evu the
fint five years. Annual operation and maintenance costs fer the Appalachian Trail are eKpected
to be about $250,000 after the fifth year.
The $4,665,000 land acquisition cost figure would provide for the acquiSition of lands or
interesu therein al'o ng the 86'6 miles of the ~ppalachian Trail not now in public ownenhip.
This assumes acquisition in fee o( an average ol 25 acre~ ,per mile, as wei) ~ the acquisit.i on ·o f
scenic easements, as needed, to ,p rotect trail values· on adjoining lands. The .25 acre per mire
acquisition jn fee would permit a right•of•way averaging about 200 feet in width.
In keeping with the bill's objective of encouraging cooperation between the .Federal a.gencies,
States, local governments, and private interests ~:onc~rned, we anticipate that non-Federal Interests will participate act.ively in the acquisition, development, operation 1 and maintenance of
the Appalachian Trail. To the extent of such participation, the need for F!!:deral f1,1nds will be
reduced.
·
The man-yean and cost data statement (based :o n current assumptions and estimates) required
by the Act of July 25, 1956 PO Stat. 632·; 5 U.S.t:'. 6.4 2a), when annual ex)!lenditures of
appropriated funds exceed $1 million, is enclosed.
The Bureau bf the Budget has ad'l(ised that the presentation of t'llis proposed legislation would
be in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely youn,

~~eLf
Secretary o'f the. InterioT

Hon. flubert H. Humphrey
President of the Senate
Washington, D . C.
t:nclosures
Identical 1etter to the Speaker, House of

Representative~

A BILL.
To establish a Nationwide Systelll oF Trails, and for other purp!)Ses·.

Be il· enacted by the Senate and House of Represent(ltiv.u
of the United SJates 9/ .,f.meriaa in Cong.ress assem6led,
~TATEMEN'F

OF

·P~LIC¥

SEC. t (a) 1'ne Congress finds thar. in order to pro.vl.qe for ,t he ever,-increasing @Utdoor recreation
needs 1of an expanding population an<t t p promote puQ~ie a€ce~ to, travel within, and enjoyment of, ·t he
national and State parks, forests, recreation areas, historic sites, and other areas,. existing trails should be
improved and maintained and additional trails shourd be established both in the remaining highly scenic
a:n!\1 unspoiled ·areas and Jn the· metropolitan areas o{ the Nation.
NATIONWIDE S.YSTEM OF TRAILS

(b) To carry 04t ·the ~Ucy set forth in subsectiop (a) of this se~tion, there is hereby cstat>lished a Nalionwide System gf Trails composed (i)f ( 1) trails designated as. "national scenic ,trails" hi this Act or subsequent Acts ol Congress·; (2) park. fotest, and other tf;:creatioQ trails on lands within are~ administered by
the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of. Agr·icul:t ure when designated by tpe appropriate Secretary;
(3} park, forest, and other re€reation traits on lands admimstered by the States when designated by the
States and aJlpr:ovcd b;y the Sec·retary of t~e [nterior; and (4) recreation trails ~n lands· i~ and near metropolitan ar~as wh~n designated by the administering agency and app~;oved by the S~cretary of the Interior.
The Secretacy of the Interior and the Secretaq of AgricultuJ;e, in ~ons4hation with the .apprOJ!lrioate F~d
eral agencies, States, llilcal g0vernments, private organizatiQns, and advisory councils, shan sefeet a 'uniform
marker for the Nationwide System of Trails'; and ~hall provide for tne placement upon the uniforw marker
of a· distinctive. ~ool for each na·tional scenic ~rail.
DEFINITION.. OF N~TIONAL . ~CEl'•liO TRA1LS

SEC. 2. (a J A national scenic traif eli'gible to be included In the System is an extended trail which
has natural, S£enic, or histor~c qualities that giv.e the trail rec-reation use potential of nationa~ significance.
(b) The fQUowl11g t111ail is hereO.y desrgmtted as a "national scenic trail" :
Appalachian Trail, a recreation trait of some 2000 miles, extending g,f)nerally along the
chlan Mountains fr€ltn Mount Katahdin, Ma~ne, to Springer Mountain, Ooorgia.

ApJ!la~a

FEDERAL, STATE, AND 1\.0GAL PLANNING
FOP. ADDITION~L NATIONAL SCENIC TRAILS

(c) The Secr.etafY of the ]nterior, a!lld the Secretary ()f Agriculture where lands administered hrc him
involved, shall make studies of the feasibility and desirability (including .costs and benefits) of designating other trails as national scenic trails, Such studies shall 'be ·made in consultation with the heads of
other Federal agencies administeri~g h~nds through which the t~ails would pass an4 in ~ooperation1 with '
interested interstatt'l, Sta:te, local ,governmental an(f private agencies a!lli:l organizations €tmcerned. The two•
Secret,aries, shall submi t the studies tQ· the President together with their reoommendations resulting thetefrom for 1the inclusion of any or all such traHs i~ lhe System, ;md ,the rresitlent sha'll submit to ,the Congress
such recommendations, inchiding legislation, as he peem1 apprQpriate. l'he study may include, among
others) aU or appropriate portions of:
( 1) Chishqfm Trail, from San Nntonio,, Texas, approximately 700 miles n0rth through Oktahoma
to Abilene, ~ansas.
(2') C'onlinerltal Divide Trai'l, a 3100-mile trail extendiAg generally from the Mexican bmrler in
southwestern ~ew Mexico norl:hwar~ afong the C'ontinental Divide ,to the Ganadian border in Gracieti National Park.
( ~ ) Lewis and Clark Trail, £rom St. LouiSj Missouri, approxim'ately 4600 miles to the Padfic
qce~n in Oregon, following both the outbound and inbound routes of the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
(~ )· Nl!-td1ez T.r ate, from Nashville, Tennessee, .approximately 6oo miles lji> Natchez~ Mississippi.
(~) NQrth Country ftrallll from tpe 1\ppalao~ia~'- Trail in Vermont, approximately 3200 mifes
througH the Sfates of New York, Pennsyfvania, Ohio, Michigan Wisconsin; and Minnesota, to the Lewis
and Clark TraiJ in North Dakota.
f~) Or~gon Tral't, from Indcpe~denoe, Missouri, approximately 2000 miles to near Fort Va~eou
ver", Washington..
a~

{7~ P-a.citlc Crest Trail, a : 2350-mife trail ~e~tending genera1'ly from the Mexican-C:aUfomia
'b()rder n0rd~ward along tile roountahr ranges of the West Coast States to the Canadian-Washington
borderr near La'ke Reiss.
(S) P.0tomac Heritage Trail, an 825-ml!e trait ~tending generally ftom the mouth of lhe Po.temac River: to its sources in Fennsylvahia and West Virginia, including the 170-m.ile Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Tnwpath.
(9) San~ F.e T,rai!, from lntle~ndence, Misso~ri, approximl\tely 800 miles to 'Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

SELECTION OF ROUTE .FOR THE APPALACHIAN TR41L
(~) The Secretary of the lnteriot shall select the tight-ef-way for the Appalaehian Trail designate4
as a ratlonal scenic trail by subseetion (b) of this section. Such right-of·w~y sha.U lie (I) of sufficient width
to protect jldequately the natural tondiJions and sc:enic and historic features _along the tra:i~, ft<nd ~o provide
campsites, shelters, and related public-use facilities on adjoining lands.; and (2) located to· avoiet, insofai"
as pra"ticable, established highways, motor road~, minin~ areas,. ~wer transmission ··Hnes,. private rec~e~
tionai developments,] public recreational developments, not related to the trail,. exisdng •commerreiat and
industrial developments; range fences art_d lmpro~S!ments~ private operations, a~d any other activities that
would be incompatib~e with the protection of the trail in its natural condition and ~u use for outdoor tee~
readon. The loeatlop and wi~th of su(;l} right-of~way acres~ f..ederal lands under the jurisdiction of another
Federal agency shall be by agreement between the head of that agen"¥ and the 'Secretary. In selecting tHe
rl_ght-of-way, the Secretary shall co~uh with the States, local governments, private or,ganizations, landowners, a·nd land users concerned and with he Advisory Council established under subsecti6n .(f) of this
section. The Secretary may revise ~he l9cation and width ro f the right-of-way {rom time to time with the
co11sent of the head of any otheJ" F1ederal agenc)l Involved, and alter consultation with the aforesaid States,
local governments, priyate ..organkations, landowners}< land .users, and the Advisory Council.
The Secret.ary shan publish potice -of the selection of the right-of-way in the PederalR.egister, together
with appropriate maps and descriptions. If In his judgment cHanges in the right-of~way become desirable,
he shall make tho chang,es jn the same- manner,
1

MARJ{IN.Q ROUTE OF

APPAL~CHIAN

TRAJL

(e) The Secretary of the Interior, in con$ultation · with . the Federal agencie's, Sfates, focal go\fernments1 private org,..nizations ~eerned and the Appalachian Trai1 Advisory Councif, shatl ere(:t and mailltain the uniform marker lor tbe Nationwide System of Tral.!s at apprqpria·te points· along the Appaiachian
Trail route,1and spall select a &)'moat for the Appalachian Trail fer placement upon the uniform marker.
Where the trail route passes through Federal lands1 such marker shall be erected and maintained by the
Federal agen€y administering the lands. Where[ .the ttall route passes through non-Federal lands and is ad.·
ministered under ·cooperative ·agree~~nts, the ~ecret~rx shalt · requi~e the cooperating agencies to er~ct ~nd
maintaiq such marker.
ADVlS0RY COUNClL FOR THE APf!I.LACitiAN TR.ML

(f) The .S~cretary ~f the Interior shan establish an Advisory Cbun€il for the Appalachian TraU.
The Secretary ma-y consult with the Council from time to time with respect to any matter relating to the
trail1 including the selection of the right-af-way, fhe selection, •erection, a-mt maintenance of die markers
along .t he trrail route, a!}cl 1the aclministration of the trail. The- members ,o f the Adviso~ r<Joundl shall be
appointed f11>r a term not t() exceed five years by the Secretary as follows:
( l) a. member appointed to r<!pre~nt. e11ch F ~e111-l ~epartment o~ indepen4ent agency administeri~g lands through which the trail r~ute ;passes .a nd each appointee shaH be the person designated by
the nead ,o f sucll department or agency;
(2) a member appointed to represent each State tJuough which the ·t.rail -passes andr such appointments shall be made from recommendations of the Governors of-such States; anl:l
~3} one or more members appointed to represent each private orgal}ization that, in the opinio.n
of the Secretary, has an established and ~ecognized interest in the trail and such. appointments shall be made
from reco!'Hmendations of tpe heads of such ,organizations.
The Secretary shall designate one memBer to be Chairman. Any vacancy in the Couneil shall be filled
{n the same manner lis the origin~l appointment.
Members of the Advisory .Collncil shall serve without compensation, but the S cretary may pay the
expenses ~easonably incuned by the lJouncil in the performance of its· functions upon presentation of
vouc~e-rs signed by the Chairman.

ACQUISITION, DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
OF LI\NDS FO~ HIE APPALA~HIAN 1'RAI!L

(g) Within ~he exteriorbountlarie! of areas under their admini.str~tion that are .induded in the right·
of-way aelectecl for the Appalachian Trail !l5 provided irt !ubsection {d·} of this section, the heads of Pederal agencies may {I) acquire lands or interests in lands by donation, purchase wid~ donated X>r appropria,ted fynds, 9r exc:hange · and { ~) enter into crope~tive ag.reements wifh the States, local governments, a~;~d
private organiza)ions concerned in order .to carry out the purposes of this section.
(h) The Secretary of the ln~erior, in the exercise of his exchange authority, may a<ecept title to any
non-Federal proper•ty withfn the Appatachian Trail right-of-way, and in exchange therefoiT he ma'y convey
to the grantor of such property. any federally owned property under his jurisdiction which is located in the
S.tates through which, the tratl ·passes and which he classifies as suitable fo~ e)!:change or other disposal. Th,e
values 'of the properties 5o exchanged either shall be approximl\te:Jy equal, or if they are not approximately
e~ual the !Values sha11 be·..equaljzed by the payment of cash to the g£antor or to the Secretary I'S the tircumstances require. The Secreta,.Y pf Agriculture, in tne exercise1 of his exchange authority, may utilize
authorities and procedures a:vailable tg h1m in I()Onpection with exchanges of nationat forest lands.

(I) The State or locai governments involved sha'll be ~ncouraged (I) to acquire, develop, and administer the lands.ot iqte~ests in lands within ihe rig,h rt-of-way selected for the Appalachian Trail under
subsec·tien ( i:l) of this sedion dun ~re eutside the 'Cxtet'mr boundaries of" fetlerally administered areas, or
(2) to enter into cooperative agreements with the private owners of such lands or private organizations 'in
order to carcy out the purposes of this section ~ P-roviqed, That, if t'he State ror .lli>ca~ ·govemments ·fail to aequire such lands .ana interests or fail to enth into such agreements within a ileasonable time afte•!' the selection
of the right·pf~'Yay, the ,Secrctary of the Interior may acquire the private lands or interests therein outside
t'ne exterior OOti.hdaries of federaJt.y admin'istered. areas by donation, purchase with donated dr appropF•iated
funds, or exchange, and may develop anq administer such lands or interests therein, or may en er in o
C(l)Operati.ve agreements with Statesl focal governme~ts, private owners, and private organizations in or;der
to carey out the purpos~s of this section: Provided further. That the Secretary shall utilize condemnation
prpceed·ingS! without the consent Qf the owner to acquire private lands pr interests therein pursuant to this
subsection only: In rc;:ases ·where, in his judgment, alLreasonable efforts rto acquire such land by negotiation
have failed, and in sqth cases tile Secretary snail acquil:e the fee title only where, in his judgment, lesser
interests in land (including stenic easements.) are not adequate .fcor the purposes of this s~ction.
(j) 'flhe ~ecre.tary of the Interior shalt devel~p and ~dtninistcr the Appalachian T rail designate£1 as a
national scenic trail. by 'subsc~ tion (b) o( this section, consistent with appropriate use of the authorities contained in subsections {g) imd {i) of tnis section, except that any portions of such trail that arc within areas
a~ministert;d py another Federal agency shall be administered ip· such manner as may be agreed upon by the
secretary and the head of that agency., or as directed by the President.

The J\ppalachian Trail shall be administered, pr.Ot!'!cted, ,(levefoped, and maiqtatned to re.t ain its
natura.J 1 scenic, and Historic features ; and provision niay be made fo r campsites, shelters, and related public
facilities, and appropriate public outdoor rc~reati~~ activities; and other uses that will not substantially interfere with the nature and purpeses 0f the Appalachian Trail may be permitted or: authorized, as .approptiate: Provitf.ed) That lhe pqblic use of motor~zed v.ehicles shall .be pronibited : Ptovided ft4rtht~~ 'l'ha·t
the F'edera11aws and regulations applicable to Federal lands er areas lntlu ed h'1 the tra.il shall <;entinue
to apply to the extent agreed upon by the. Secretary and the head of the agenq; having jurisdiction over- the
Federal lands ·i~volved, .o r .il$ dh'ected by the President.
The Secretary of the Interior, with the .concurrence- of the heads of any other Federal agencies administering lands through whicn ·the-Appalachian Trail passes, and aftel' consultadon with the States, locat
governments, and private organizations concerned, ahd the Appafachian Trail Advisory Counc·il established
under subsection ( {) of thi~ section, may issue regulatj oJ;lS, which may be revised from time to time, governing protection, management, use, development and administration. of the trail.·
I

~· k) There are hereby authorized to be appr.opril\te4 s4c1't sum~ as may be· pecllssary ~o carry out the

provisions ·a f this sec;:tiem.
FEDERI\L P~K, FO·REST, AND {)THER RECREATION TRAILS

SBC. 3. The Secretary of the Interior; and the Secretary of Agricultur.e are directed to imprqve, expand, anthfevelop p,ark, forest, and othen·ecre"tion trails lor hiking, horseback riclingl l!:ycllng, and otheF
I

rela!ted uses on lands within areas administe!'ed by them ~ Provided, That the public use ef rnetorized veHicles shaii be prohibited on such traHs witbitl (a) the natural and historical areas Of the National Park
System, (1':1) the National Wildlife Refuge System, (c) the National Wiltlemess P·r eservadon System, and
( d ~ other Federal land s where trails are desiYlated as beipg closed. to such use by the appropriate Secretary.
Su~h traifs, may ~designated and suitably marked as part of the JNation~i'de S ystem of Trails by the ap~
pr0priate Secretary.
STA.TE MID METROPOLITAN AREA TRAILS

St:G. ~h (a) Th~ Secretary of the Interior is directed tQ encourage States t~ co~si~er, in their comprehensive statewide fl u,door recreati0n plans and pr0posals for financial assistan€e ,for 8~te· and local projects submitted pursuant to the Land and Water Consex:vation Fund Act, needs and oppovturiities for establishing park, ·forest, and other fecreation trail:t on lands 0wned or admi~istered by States, a·nd recreation
trails
l'a nds in or near urban a'reas, He is further directed, ·in a€cordance with th~ authority contained
in the Bureau of Outdoor Reereation Organi€ Act !77 Stat. 4'9) t .to enoeurage ~ta·tes, politica1 ·subdivisions~
~nd private il)terests, inclutHng non·pwfit organizations, ,t o esta&lish such trails.

en

(b) The -Seq~~ry, of l{onsl~g and U !iban Developm~nt . is 1di.rected, in admtnistering the program of
comprehensive urban planning and assistance under section 70:1 bf t11e Heuslng Act of 1954, t,o encowr;tge
the planni9g of recrea;t ion trails in cormectlon with the recreation and tl'ansportalion plannin-g for metropolitan and pther urban areas. He is further directed, in administering the urban open-space program
under title VU of the Housing 1\ct of' 1961, to encourage the_ provision and developmep·t of such recrea·
·
tlon trails.
(c ) The Se~ret~ry of Agriculture is directed, in aocordan~e with autnqrity vested in him, ~o t:ncourage States anclloca~ agencies and private interests to establ-ish such trails.
(d) Such · rails may be designated and suitably markeq .as parts of the Nationwide System of Trails

by fhe States, .t heir political subdivisions, or other appropriate administering agencies with •the appro~at of
the Secretary of the ll)t.erior.

lJTiltTY RIOHT&OF-Wit.Y'
SEC. 5. !fkle Secretary of the lnteFior and the Secretary of Agriculture ar,e authorized, with the cooperatio~ o£ the Interstate Commerce Oommiss~on,._ the Federal Communications C0mrriission, the" Federal

Power eemmission, and other Federal agencies hav~ng jurisdi"Ction, cort~rol over, ·or infO.rmadon concernmg ~he use, aBandonment, m disposit'ion of rights-of-way and similar properti~s that may be suitable for
trall -route purposes, to develop effective procedures .to assure that, wherever practicable, utility rights-ofway or similar properties h aving va:Iue- for trai1 route pur:poses may be made available for such use.

DEPA.RTM~N'F

OF TilE INTERIOR

Subject Matter: To provide fo n the establishment of the A,ppalachian National S'cenic Trail
Estimated Additional Man-Years of Civilian Emplo.yment 11-nd ExJOOndltures
for the First Fiye Years of Proposed Xew or Expanded Programs
EStimated .-tidditional Man-Years
or t:ivllian Employment

Substantive
Trail Supe:rvisor __________________ ___ _
F·o remen and Laborers ______ _ _______ _
Total, Substantive __ • ___ ____ ____________ _
Total1 Estimated Additional Man-Years
of' Civilian Empfoym.enL ________________ _

19CY

t9CY +l

190Y+~'

1GOY +3

lOCY+t

2

2

2

rs

2

2

l8

1-8

18

18

20

'20

2o

20.

20

20

20

20

·~o

20

$2,000,000
430,0001

$750., 000
4:00,000
250,000

1415 ,000

250,000

11,000,000
440,000
250,000

12 ,,600."000

11,690 ,,000

Sl ,4.50 ;000

Sl Sa,,ooO

Estimate~ Additional Expenditures

Land Acquisition __ __________________ _ 1500,000
(;;a.pital lnv.e stmept ____________ __ ___ _ 260,0001
Operation and Maintenance __________ _
U5,000
'l"ota!l\ ~timated Additional! Expenditures___ 1&75 1000

For ule by the Sul"'rinrendent of Documents, U.S. (/_oyernmen! Pi"inting Office
Wasl\ingtorl, D:c. 20402 - ;P rice 12.2~

420,000
2.'>0 , 000

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Stewart L. Udall, Secretary
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
Washington, D. C. 20240

